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COLONEL PALMER

BECOMES DEPUTY

COMMANDER AT OAC

Colonel E.Stanton Palmer,

who has been assigned as the

Deputy Commander of the Ord

nance Command, Jolieb, Illinois,

will fill the position formerly

occupied by Colonel Charles K.

Allen, now commanding officer

of the Ordnance Ammunition

Commando

In his new assignment as

Deputy Commander of the Ord-

nanoe Ammunition Command, he

will assist in the direction

of the activities of Ravenna

Arsenalo

ARSENAL SIGN

PLEADS FOR

HIGHWAY SAFETY

Ravenna Arsenal put to use

last month a large billboard

sign which will be used exclu

sively for safety. The sign,

formerly used to publicly an

nounce Ravenna Arsenal, Inc

as operating contractor of the

installation, was converted to

a billboard sign in the inter

est of promoting traffic and

off-the-job safety0

Major Donald L. Cathemtoi

feels that the new safety sign

will have a dual purpose as it

faces Highway No. 5O Not only

will it serve as a helpful hint

to Arsenal residents and em

ployees, he agreed, but it will also be a safety reminder to

motorists traveling on Route 5O

The billboard is of sufficient size to frame a poster 8'

by 12' which can be clearly seen from the main roado One half

of the board bears the current Arsenal safety slogan, A CARE

LESS MINUTE HAS DANGER IN IT. The message will be visible

24 hours a day, seven days aweekj and new, appropriate post-

ors, which are obtained from the National Safety Council for

the State of Ohio, will appear each month.

It is the hope of the Commanding Officer and Mr, H. Mo

Krengel that any safety message which Ravenna Arsenal will be

able to convey in this way to persons us inf.; Highway 5 will

help in some measure to reduce highway accidents and fatali

ties and improve traffic safety.

necessary to lay off "many fine

• _ and loyal employees,whose past
R A I wit nv
r\/-M ni i di performance has contributed to

tho accomplishment of the mis-

LAYOFF sion assigned to Ravenna Arse
nal."

About 80 employees of Rav

enna Arsenal, Inc. were term

inated during January, thereby

reducing the Contractor's work

force to 309 employees. The

layoff was made necessary by

the Army's need to effect the

utmost in economy in maintain-

STORES DEPARTMENT

ing plants such as Ravenna

Arsenal in a standby status*

The Ordnance Corps staff

at Ravenna Arsenal, consisting

of the Comrranding Officer and

10 civilian employees, was not

affected.

I.Iajor Donald L« Cathorman

and H. M. Krengel both express

ed their regrets that it was

CHANGES HANDS

Vr. F. Helmkamp, who sup

ervised the activities of the

General Sbona Department since

1951, was transferred back to

Akron, Ohio, to accept another

assignment with the Firestone

Homo Office.

His duties at tho Arsonal

(So-'j r>v.o>"-!s - Fn^e 3 )

ARSENAL POST

OFFICE CLOSED

For the first time in its

history, Ravenna Arsenal was

without the use of the Apco

Post Office, for its services

were discontinued at the close

of business December 31, 1958.

However, mail service to the

installation went o n without

interruption when immediate

procedures were established

for mil pickup and deliveryo

The elimination of Apco

caused a change in the mailing

address for Ravenna Arsenal,

which is now Ravenna, Oliio.

Therefore, all mail for Con

tractor and military persona

who conduct business activi

ties in Headquarters Area is

received at the Post Office in

Ravenna. Special carriers de

signated and approved by tho

Contractor and Ordnance Corps

visit the Ravenna Post Office

twice a day to make deliveries

and pick up mail for Headquart

ers Building, from where it is

later dispatched to the ad-

dr er. s ees by special mes s eng ers •

Arsenal residents, on the

other hand, have been provided

with rra.ll boxes. Mail addressed

to them at R. D. 2, Ravenna, .

Ohio, is boing delivered once

a day by a rural postman from

the Ravenna Post 0fficeo

The closing of the Apco

Post Office brought about a

separation of tho friendly as

sociation Arsenal per s o nne 1 had

with Mr. Donald Weber, Post-

iiruster, his assistant, Mrs*

Dorothy Barnhart, and Mrs • Ruth

C as bourne, part-time clerk.

Tho Post Office they occupied

is now being converted to an

office room, thereby complebely

closing t\e 17-year history of

thn Arsenal Post Office*
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General Notes from your

General Manager on -a clean slate

The 1959 calendars and pads which top our d'Jsks were

brand new when we started out this New Year, but it is not

likely that they will retrain spotless if they are uis ed for

the purposes intended. In that reaped;, a clean slate is not

desired, for oalendars can and

denote what day it is.

The functional uses of

de3k calendars are numerous.

In faot, many people plan

their entire, day's activities

around a calendar. They in

dicate the persons they are to

see, the places they are re

quired to be, the special re

ports, letters, or action

requiring their attention, and

the meetings or conf erencos

they should attend or hold*

la addition, important inci

dents or special changes are

often reoorded at the close

of the day. In these ways, a

oalendar serves as a remindor

of things to come or do; it

helps to project future think

ing and planning} it helps to

organize activities according

to a pre-determined schedule!

and it serves as a register

or log of historic or signi

ficant events which can be

used as a matter of record.

Planning is an important

item of business in anybody's

day. Some persons may be

able to do it systematically

without the use of visual

aids, but when calendars and I

pads are available for that

purpose, it is well to uti

lize them to the fullest. If

we plan our day and work

according to that plan, then

should do more for us than just

have accomplishedw e

our

will

aims •

There is one special

Arsenal program on which there

should be no doodling, how

ever. Last year, our safety

record had three large

blotches which meant three

lost time accidents. In 1959,

we want to a chieve aft event"

ful but safe year, and only

in this instance do we expect

to see a clean slate.

H. M. KRENGEL
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EULOCY TO A DEER

By Tress O'Lear

Days ago, you roamed tha

grounds in a carefree way,

making friends with thos©

who approached you.

You loved your freedom and

moved about with the assur-

anoe that no harm would

oome to you*

Your antlers marked your crown

as king of the fields; yet,

you were not proud or fer

ocious or demanding, and we

watched for the very sight

of you.

You were welcomed to our door

steps.

We shared with you our mor

sels of food, just to keep

you near*

You were in our hearts, and

well you could have entered

our door, but you belonged

outside*

You belonged in the snow and

the free-chilled air*

Then, we heard of your fate*

Those of us who hunted you be

fore longed just for the

chance to see yo\i*

But hunters are not all

alike*

We feol that the one who hurt

you, first posed as your

friendj then a 11 was gone

and over for you.

Perhaps we can never forgive

the hunter (if he calls him

self that) for taking you

away from us j

But we know that in your kind

ness and gentleness, you

have since forgiven him*

WATCH THE BULLETIN BOARDS FOR

AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF A SAFETY

SLOGAN CONTEST SOON I
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Health Notes

...D. Tho.ms, R. N.

Tho month of December is behind us (and

a real December it was). With three months

of winter ahead of us, a review of winter

hazards might help prevent an accident; and

from the health standpoint, there are a few

things one can do to get through the winter

more comfortably and safely.

When you step from awurm house into the

cold, frosty, morning air, you automatically

start shivering until your body reaches the

proper temperature to keep you comfortable.

Your outer clothing

should b e warm enough

to k eep you that way,

especially those of you

who work out-of-doors.

You cannot do your best

work or keep your mind

concent rated on the

safety of your job, if

you are having periods

of "shivering and shak

ing." It only takes a

second of "mind wander

ing" to have an injury

or cause your co-worker to have one.

Your diet is important, too. Keep your

body well "fueled" with the food you eat. You

will need to eat more, and your diet must in

clude plenty of fruit, meat, milk, and vege

tables. In this way, you can also build up

resistance to the common cold and the flu.

Plenty of rest and sleep is a necessity,

for the cold weather requires more energy and

your mental facilities must be alert to the

hazards of winter. For example, a blow on the

head from an icicle can be very serious, if

working near a building watch out for falling

icicles ... .steps may be icy, by using tiheband

rail you may avoid a broken bone or a serious

injury.. o oroad conditions maybe bad, observe

safe driving rules and be alert to driving

hazards.

Without proper diet and plenty of rest,

the muscles' ability to answer messages from

the central nervous system is affected. Poor

timing is the result. Be mentally and physi

cally alert this winter, avoid being the cause

of an injury to yourself or your co-worker.

Remember, too, the healthier you are, the

more enjoyable life is. If you are physically

run down, you may miss the little things of

life that make it worth livinge

OFF-THE-JOB SAFETY, DECEMBER

The intent of the off-the-job question

naire sent to your homes last month proved

successful. We feel that people were made more

safety conscious because of the questionnaire

and there was only one minor vehicle accident

and no personal injuries reported.

CONTINUE "ITH SAFETY!

ARE YOUR ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES SAFE ?

Recently a tragic accident occurred in

which an infant suffered the loss of all his

toes, resulting from the misuse of an electric

bottle warmer.

The plastic baby bottle warmer was de

signed and advertised as convertible for use

on 110 volt AC or 6 volt automobile circuit,

powered through the dashboard cigarette light

er. When operated on 110 volt AC current, the

warmer would shut off any time the water boiled

away or was spilled out. This feature was

lost, however, when powered by a 6 volt sup-

piy«
The bottle warmer in this instance was

left at the infant's feet only a few minutes,

while the parents left the car. The warmer

either upset or the water boiled away causing

it to ignite.

The electric cord to the warmer was the

only part approved by the Underwriter's lab

oratories, and the warmer did not carry this

approval. This may be the case in many other

appliances, lights, heaters, etc. Be sure

that all parts of electrical equipment are

approved before you purchase them. The Under

writer's approval label is for your protec

tion.

KNOW YOUR OHIO

STATE BIRD

The cardinal, strong-

voiced songster of pro

nounced red plumage and

high crest, tos adopted as

the official Ohio bird by

the General Assembly in

1933; the adopting resolu-

tion reads, in part: "The

bird cardinalis cardinalis

common ly known a s the

•cardinal,* is designated and shall be known

as the official bird of the State of 0hio»n

STORES (Contw)

are now being handled by Thomas L» Spahn, who

is no newcomer to the installation. His ser

vice years date back to 1942 when he was em

ployed by the Arsenal's first operating con

tractor. This employment was interrupted by

one year of active duty in the U. S. Navy,

but he resumed civilian life and Arsenal re-

cmployment in May of 1946, this time with the

Ordnance Corps. On February 11, 1952, he was

hired by Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. as foreman of

stores warehousing.

In order to keep his life in balance,

when he's not balancing stores records and

inventories, Mr. Spahn turns to the great

outdoors to hunt and fish. He also takes ill

bowling, golf, and baseball.

He is a native son of Niles, Ohio, where

he maintains his residence with his wife

Margaret and their four children.
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Can you identify these signs by their shapes? One

says "STOP", another "SCHOOL" and the third

"RAILROAD CROSSING." Which is which?

Railroad

Crossing
School Stop

Under normal conditions, the distance to stop at 60

mph compared to that at 20 mph is approximately

three

times

as great

four

times

as great

six

times

as great

Which of these two cars has the right of way at this

unmarked intersection?

CorX Car V I Both cars I

Driving at 40 miles per hour, on dry pavement with

good brakes, what is the minimum distance in which

the average driver can stop his car?

102 ft.,

6 car

lengths

136 ft.,

8 car

lengths

272 It.,

16 car

lengths

What is the minimum safe distance ut which to fol

low another car when you are traveling 50 mph

under normal conditions?

One car I I Three car I Five car j |
length | j lengths [ lengths [^ j

HOME

10
r/IILES

.,_,£ Z&Cjb<*
On a 10 mile trip, how much time is saved by driving

50 mph instead of 40 mph?

3

minutes

5

minutes

10

minutes

0 10 ?0 30 40 60 60 7Q GO 90 IPO IIP KQ |

If you take your eyes off the road for only one

second while traveling at 60 mph, how far will you

travel "blind"?

34 f 1 51 [ | 88 T
feet [ J leet [ j leet j

Which is the safest grip on your steering wheel?

Banraarasca?

On a long downgrade, where considerable braking

is necessary, what is the safest braking technique?

How much distance do you have to cover to safely

pass another car going 35 mph?

A, Put car in low

range. Apply brakes

off-ancZ-on, as hard

as road conditions

np.rmil.

B. Put cor in low I

range. Apply brakes I
steadily, the entire

course of the grade,

i

50

fotf

150

feet

300

feet

uo .n:oAV

sso[ s.uij [

-ip:n ..a'uiqqnus,, .to uo-puB-yo

f 00S 01

jooj 'sj.n?d

,, oiju.iq jo osuuip

)[ sa}i.\i3uaS anbiu

u V '6

'V '8

■it:.-) OoH.ioai: g iiuq} a.toiu 'jaaj gg 'i

soitiutiu g n

■ponds

CORRECT ANSWERS
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CONSERVATION NOTES

By Dill Carroll

Nature's tragedies are many; some fall

into the category of the natural, othors arc

nan-made. Starvation, forest fires, and dis

ease rank foremost*

Several years ago, while in.the New York-

mountains, I passed through a forest area that

had been "topped" by fire. This area covered

several thousand acres of valuable timber,

public hunting, fishing, and recreation land.

Tho toll was staggering. Millions of board

feet of lumber had been lost, and the charred

carcasses of deer, squirrel, grouse, and tur

key littered the forest floor. Belated rain,

leeching through charred wood, had drained

lye-like solution into mountain streams and

had killed native trout by tte thousands» All

this was the result of a careless smoker or

camper. Generations will pass before mountain

greenery will provide adequate cover and food

to support wildlife. Careless drivers also

exact a high toll of rabbits, pheasants, and

deer on our public roads.

What can we do to prevent these losses?

JL. Tflien pulling up camp, thoroughly

douse your fire with water, and scatter the

drenched ashes or bury them deep under sand

or dirt.

2. Drive carefully and avoid excessive

speed through forest roads and country lanes.

Keep your life and save the life ir.wildlafeo

3. When smoking in tho woods, be sure

your match and cigarette are extinguished .

Shred the tobacco and douse and break iho match.

Dcfn't make pets out of wildlife. That

fawn is not lost. Mama is close by and anx

ious for her young one.

It's against tho law

to raise coon, deer,

and pheasant without

a permit. If you do

find an orphaned ani

mal, notify your near

est game protector.

He is better equipped

to take care of it.

It's a heart-breaking

experience to raise a

fawn or coon and have

it shot when the sea

son opens by a hunter

who did n't know o r

w didn't care. These

pets lose their "danger" instinct and fall

easy prey to the hunter, automobiles, dogs,

or other dangers.

Enjoy and preserve wildlife. Set feed

ing stations out to pull them through bad

weather. Plant cover, such as multaflora,

sorghum, and nut and coniferous trees. If

you farm, leave a row of corn or a strip of

buckwheat stand. Tho dividends will be many,

including better hunting, fi thing, and camp

ing, and a priceless heritage for ycur chil

dren and their children to enjoy.

our
s,nce

ncfi

HINT IT SCW f"

Billy

Board

Says

I suppose you think it's ridiculous that

billboards should speak. Actually, I don't

really talk, but you'll have to admit that I'm

pretty effective with sign language I

Well, now you'll think I'm a square and

maybe I am, but if you'd dig my message as you

drive by on Route 5, I'm sure you'd feel more

hep too.

That's really why I'm here --tokeep an

eye on you and to remind you to be safe. The

nice folk at Ravenna Arsenal understood my

reason for wanting to speak my mind, and that

is why they put new life in me and these words

in my mouth. But we do understand the same

language; we both know the importance of safe

ty; and we do want you to be careful 0 n and

off tho job.

I was hoping that we'd have no holiday

accidents — that was my special December

message — but you've read about the toll of

traffic deaths which occurred throughout the

nation. I'm not proud of Ohio's share in this

unfortunate record either. Somehow, I wish

more people would pay attention to me and to

my kindling cousins throughout the country.

I know we have your interests at heart, even

though mine may be wooden.

So, wouldn't you like to have me welcome

you to work each day, knowing that all is safe

and sound and well with the world? I'll be

counting on you*

And please remember to heed my message

during Januaryj SCHEDULES ARE IMPORTANT BUT

SAFETY COMES FIRST I

HAVE YOU HEARD

Hard work is an accumulation of easy things

you didn't have time t o do when you should

have.
* * *

Figures don't lie but girdles condense

the truth.
* * * "

The two traveling bopsters, while in

Russia, saw a guy being flogged in the public

square. "I don't dig the beat," said one cat,

"but that sure is a crazy drum."
* * *

He who waits for fortune to smile is

never suro of a squnro
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A new addition for the new year was Kathy
Jo Binckley, born on January 10, 1S59 at the

Sal tun Central Clinic, Saltm, 0. Kathy Jo ar

rived in good shape, weighing 5# 12 oz., and

was happily greeted by her brother, four-year

old Ralph, Jr., and her father and mother,

Evelyn and Ralph Binckley.

l ^Wliii*s

Events

HAPPY *
ANNIVERSARY

TO YOU

Congratulations to Marcelle and Harry
Williams who celebrated their 36th wadding
anniversary on December 27.

Stanley D. Pannell, employed as a muni

tions handler at the Arsenal since June 2,]952,
died at his home in Akron on January 17, 1959,

following an extended illness.

Funeral services were held at the Evans
Funeral Home in Akron, Ohio, on January 22.

Our

To Louis A. Goaser, Roads and Grounds,
on the death of his wife, Edith, on December
27. ' ^

* * * *

To Jesten Horner, Roads and Grounds, on
the death of his father, Oliver C. Horner, on
December 9.

Oliver (Pop) Horner was a retired Arsenal
employee.

* * ♦ *

To Cass Richards, Transportation, whose
father, Harry J. Richards, died after a brief
illness on January 8, 1959.

* * * *

To Charles Mooney, Engineering, whose
mother, Mrs. Mary Mooney, died at the age of

90 in her home in Mantua, Ohio, on December
19, 1958.

* * * *

To Robert J. Lee, Fire Department, whose
mother, Mrs. Lissia Lee, passed away on Dec
ember 19, 1958.

* * * *

To Charles M. Salen, Fire Department, on
the death of his father, C. Henry Salen, on

January 12, 1959, following an extended ill
ness*

* * * *

To Jessie Cayton, Accounting Department,
whose father, Mr. Elza Knight, passed away at
tho age of 81 on January 5, 1959, following
several years of poor health.

* * * *

To Joe Plahy, Accounting Department, on

the death of his father, Mr. J. H. Plahy,Sr.
on January 19, 1959.

Phil Loveless flew to Washington, D.C.
during Christmas holiday to visit his son,

Philip Loveless, Jr., a Lt. Colonel in the Air

Force....Bill Hoffstetter's wife Mary flew to
Gernany to visit her

daughter and son-in-

law, who are stationed

in Germany with the

Army • .. .ifergaret Purdy

and husband Make flew

to Taocma, Washington,

to visit their son,

James. A former em

ployee in tho Engin-

i earing Division, James is now in the Army at

-i Ft. Lewis, Washington.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rossow spent Christmas

and Now Year's holidays with their son Leon,

his wife, and two daughters at their home in

| Tucson, Arizona. The Rossows saw their young-

' est granddaughter for the first time when they

I arrived in Tucson. Leon Rossow, an Airman,

1st Class, is stationed at tho Davis-Monthan
Air Force Base. While in Arizona, the Rossows

also visited friends inGlendale and Phoenix.
* * * *

Medio Sarrocco's daughter, Delores, was

home over the holidays from Long Beach, Cal

ifor nia •

* * * *

Paul Braucher and Joe C lark, both Fire

stone transferees, were transferred to t h e

Akron Home Office for reassignment.

* * * *

Esther Weber visited relatives in Cleve

land during her vacation.... Percy Thompson

remodeled his apartment....Buford Jones tra

veled to Titusvillo, Florida....Bill Gebhart

visited relatives at Marietta, Ohio.... Bob

Howe11 vacationed at home with his family.

His son, Jim, was home on leave from Mie Army.

....James Murray spent his vacation time on

the sick list.

* * * *

Al Rice is back to work after a recent
illness.

* * * *

Mary Ann Smith and husband Gene visited

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLay over New-

Year's holiday. We are delighted to hear that

ths Smiths are expecting twins in April.
* * * *

Vacationing at home during the holidays

were: J. E. Simmons, Charlie Reid, Delbert

John, Charles Mooney,Eugene Henn, C. Lovett,

Joe Chester, E. P. Kelly, Elmer Feldner, D.

K. Legett, John Baryak, Louis Gosser, A. L«

Fogle, Douglas Edge, William Via 11, Kenneth

Nickel, Arthur Kohl, Jim Mountain, Ben In-

gre.hara, Frank DeLeone, William Parry, Verne

Vandenboom, and Tony Stronz.

WHKK SAFETY'S TOPS, ACCIDENTS STOP

• •••F. E. V,"atson
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Accounting Anecdotes

Our best wishes to Vic Bloomor'3

Verno who recently underwent major surcery.

* * * *

Word has reached us that Juanita Cole, a

former employoe in the Offioo Manager'3 Office,

was married to Walter W. McDaniels in Los

Angelas on November 27, 1958.
* * * +

Those vacationing over the holidays were

Mary Mascio, Agnes Marshall, Carolyn Lee and

Joan England.

Executive Excerpts

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Merrill, •who have been

Arsenal residents for the past 7^-years, have
vacated Quarters MLM in the staff circle and

moved to Huntsville, Alabama, where they will

establish their hone. Mr. Merrill began a new

assignment with Firestone's Guided Missle

Division, and will be their representative at

the Redstone Arsenal in Alabama.

Ordnance Orbits
Jack and Bstelle Moore

are proud grandparents for

the third time. It was

a girl, Jennifer Traughbor.

Bstolle recently returned

from Sunvalley, Idaho,after

spending several weeks with

the new granddaughter in the homo of their

daughter Katherine and family.

Industrial delations Index

Elmer Kilmer thought the weather would

improve when he went to Texas on vacation, but

he was greeted with 14 inches of snow upon his

arrival there. He did enjoy visiting with his

daughter and grandchildren, however.
* * * *

Mary Lou Bognar vacationed at home the

last week of December and enjoyed having her

daughter Barbara home from school at St.John's

Hospital School of Nursing that week.
* * * *

C. F. Craver spent several days of his

vacation at home during Christinas week. His

daughter Ruth was home for the holidays from

Baldwin-Wallace College in Berea, Ohio.

* * S~\
Frionds have re- \"r >

vealed that Betty Lass- '

eration, aformer em

ployee in the Pioductbn

Division, now working

in Warren, is engaged

to D. L. Knowlton of

TBEarren, and a June wedding is planned.

* ♦ * *

Fire Department vacationers o ver the

holidays were: Robert Lee, Bert Spencer, Dm

Osburn, Elbert O'Neal, and Charles Salen«

* * * *

SAFETY IN ACTION BRINGS SATISFACTION

....Helen Briceland

Diary

Statistics

Incidents

Transportation Transcripts

Yfally Whitaker of the Depot became aftcther-

in-law on December 24 when his oldest daughter

was married to Ronald Fisher at the First

Christian Church in Ravenna.

* * * ♦

Holiday vacationers were* Al Dessum,

who enjoyed a week fixing up around hone

A. R. (Pappy) Ridenbaugh, who utilised part
of the time to visit his daughter in Norwalk,

Ohio...,Wilbert (Buck) Rogers, who spent one

week of his vaoation visiting in West Virgin

ia.

* ♦ * *

John Rodgers of Inspection spent his vao

ation at home helping out, as his wife had

not been too well.

* ♦ ♦ *

Other vacationers includedi L. E. Lynch,

H. D. Carter, Abdul Burketh, Isiah Marshall,

Hubert Burketh, Robert Capron, Lewis Koontz,

Mike Garro, Wallace %itaker, Thelma MoNamam,

and Virginia Wanoik.

* * * ♦

Transferring to other departments weret

Cash Bentz, Hubert Burketh, Harold Smith, Earl

Stonestreet, Julius Varga, and Israel Wilson.

All will be missed at the Depot.

NENS COORDINATOR'S SOS

A situation has arisen which is not the

general rule since this "eoonomy issue" oamo

into being. 1 came to the end of the news too

soon, and with space to spare. 1 know ifre re

porters have been as busy as 1; however, this

gives me the opportunity to include in this

issue the following which amused me....l hope

you like it, too*

MY BLANKETY-BLANK TYPEWRITER

On my typewriter, there are keys (•&*&«&)
VJhioh are as good as new.

The reason? Well, it's simply thisi

They've had no work to do*

Now take this cross-hatch gimmick here (/)•
I've never had the time

To fit it, or these marks oblique (///),
In story, blurb, or rhyme.

And this {%), and this (@), to show two more

Are for commercial gents.

And not for editors who know naught

Of fractions (^ £), dollars ($),and oerfs (#.

I'll gladly trade these cryptic signs (*&*&*)

Throw in this bagatelle (/ / % % £ | # ^),
For one cap "I" — yes, mine's worn dowa

Until it looks like "1".
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MENS LEAGUE

The Engineers clung tenaciously to thoir

first place 2-| point margin as they withstood
the challenge of an aroused fighting Layaway

team during Monday'3 action. After the smoke

had cleared, these teams had battled to a draw

2-2. Layaway, ledbyPete Lynds» 232-572 set,

won two games by Hand 14 pin margins. John

Earyak'a 201 and Ernie Clabaugh's 525 aided

their cause.

However, the Engineers rolled the sea

sons second highest game, 928, and series,

2614, to win one game and total pins. Bob

PavlJok's 216-601 and Jack Kohlberg's 200-539

wero high for the Engineers,

Industrial Relations moved back into a

tie for second place as they easily won four

points from the Old Timers, Ray Byers's 181-

513 was high for the IR team while the only

bright spot for the Old Timers was the sea

son's high game for Harry Williams, a 178.

George Road Shop climbed into fourth

place as they won 3 points from Stores, while

Accounting was winning 3 from Ordnance*, Don

Catherman posted a 180-509 set for Ordnance,

STANDINGS THRU 1-12-59

Engineers

Layavray

Industrial Relations

George Road Shop

Stores

Ordnance

Accounting

Old Timers

WON

47

44|

3.1

29i
26

26

23^7

LOST

21

23*
23}
37
7O2-
OO g

42

42

44|-

lynds

Pavlick

Clark

256

216

207

Burkey

Baryak

Kohlberg

207

201

200

TOPS IN SPORTS

Our best wishes go with Jc© Clark on his new

assignment. Joe will be missed by all Arsenalites

a3 he has been one cf the most friendly and en

thusiastic participants in tho sports program.

The Engineers, Old Timers, and Iayaway tode farewell

to Joe and Ernie Clabaughwith a steak dinner

at Carlos after bowling last week.

Our congratulations to Peto lynds for his

excellent bowling. His 256 game on January 5 is

the seasonfe highest, and he hns just missed ths 600

circle twice, with 595 and 592 series.

Splitmakers were plentiful during the past two

weeks. Jack Kohlberg toppled tho odd split 7-9-10

and then came back to get tho 9-10. Frances

Catherman made the 5-7 twice, Dorothy Thoirns,
the 5-9-7 and Les Burkey the 3-10-7,

Welcome to the three nerc teams who have

joined the Mixed Doubles, the Burk<vys, the Law

rences, and the Jean Byors-Virce Rcvnak team.

MiXED DOUBLES LEAGUE

Second half action got off to a rousing

start on January 8, with excellent scores be

ing posted by both the ladies and the men.

Dorothy Thomas had high game of 183, while

Estella Pavlick's 465 and Maxine Crossett's

456 were the high series. Pete Lynds recorded

the high series for the men with a 592, while

Les Burkey had 207-201—572.

High scores also dominated the second week's

action. The Bowsers, with Helen's 171-445,

posted a 397 game and a 1089 series, new highs

for the second half. Joe Clark, bowling his

last natch before leaving for Florida, had his

season's best set, 207-202-554, Byers -Rovnak

won 3poinbs with their 365 high game and 1054 series.

Peg and Pete Lynds moved into first place a s

they won 3 points each week. Just one point be

hind are the Buriceys, Kohlbergs and Thomas-TMtaker.

BOWLER <* T"E MONTH

PETE LYNDS

ON JANUARY 5TM. IN REGULAR MONDAY NIGHT

LEAGUE PLAY PETE POSTED THIS SEASONS HIGH

GAME.

20
E

40
M ia H—H~E

7011001130|lfe0~| 190 218

8

Z3&

■g/8

256

FIRST HALF RESULTS

FINAL STAGINGS:

Pavlicks

Crossc-tts

Bowa or s

Lynds

Clark-Collage

Thoma s -V?hitaker

Webers

Catherirans

0'Lear-Lynch

Kohlhergs

Powells

LA.DTE3 HIGH GAME

Rivlick 205

0'Lear 195

Collage 188

MENS HIGH GAME

Pavlick 237

Vihitaker 225

Lynds 220

TEAM HIGH GAME

Pavlicks 433

Thomas-Vfhitakor 414

Lynds 364

WON LOST

39

36

36

36

36

34

33

31

17

20

20

20

20

22

23

25

23 33

LADIES HIGH SERIES

Pavlick

0'Lear

Collage

MEMS HIGH

Pavlick

Whitaker

Lynds

TEAM HIGH

Pavlicks

Powells

Lynds

527

480

477

SERIES

661

585

563

SERIES

1188

1037

981
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In February we honor the birthdays of George Y/ashin£ton

and Abraham Lincoln. During separate periods of our country's

history, these two great men had prominant roles in the

shaping of America as the democracy in which we live.

This democracy has withstood many controversies and

difficulties throughout its 183 years of existence, while

other countries have fallen prey to exterior f oroes. What

makes this country different? Tfhat is this heritage of ours

that has made America a great country?

As Amerioans we believe in the right to be free; to

think, speak, and

worship as we please.

We believe in democ

racy, not only for s$P^
ourselves, but for ■///"'<i>

our

FEI3GUQI2Y

are

r e s p o n s ibilities •

We have the right

to vote, and it is

our responsibility

to do so; we believe

in the right to

employment, and to be dif-learn, to seek gainful

ferent*

We respeot others and have pride in ourselveso

We act not from fear of others but with faith in
others•

These rights, responsibilities, and privileges

endowed U3 by our forefathers have made America a

great country.. Our endowment to the future genera

tions of Amerioa can be just as great if we continue

to exeroise our rights, responsibilities, and privileges as our forefathers did.

FEBRUARY 22
NO

ARSENAL GATES OPENED IN TIME OF NEED

Heavy rains and fast-melting snow on January 2 2, whioh

oaused area rivers to overflow, also brought a flood of re

quests to the Arsenal Commander from business firms and schools

in Windham. The callers requested permission to use Arsenal

roads as an exit since Routes 82and 303 were made impassable

by high waters.

An immediate rescheduling of guards and guard cruisers

was arranged for special convoy and escort duty to provide

the emergenoy service requested.

The first convoy of about 5 0 cars was released through

Post 13 (Windham Gate), conveying Warren residents who were

anxious to get to their homes and Windham residents who were

on their way to work in Newton Falls, Warren, and points east.
A bus filled with elementary school children, and car3 with
school teaohers and other, persons who lived east of Windham,

also traveled the Government lanes to reach Routes 5 and 534
to arrive at their destinations. One State truck containing

perishable meats for delivery to Edinburg schools also passed
through from Windham.

(See Arsenal Gates - Page 4)

LT. MOFFfTT ASSIGNED

TO RAVENNA ARSENAL

Major Donald L. Cathenmn,

Commanding Officer, announced

the assignment of Second Lieu

tenant Robert B. Moffitt to

his staif on January 12,1959.

Lt. Moffitt, who will

serve as Executive Officer,

with additional duties includ

ing Adjutant, Contracting Of-

fioerts Representative, and

Provost Marshal, is a graduate

of Wake Forest College, Wikstott

Salem, North Carolina with a

degree in General Science.

He entered military ser

vice May 29, 1958, coming to

the Arsenal from Fort Jackson,

South Carolina, after complet

ing the Field Artillery Course

(See Lt. Moffitt - Page 3)
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{General Notes from your

I General Manager on - layoffs

Ask any supervisor what he dreads most about his job and

he'll say that the mo3t unpleasant duty and the most delicate

to handle is to tell an employee that his job is through. No

matter how he weighs his words or phrases them, there is bound

to be a lump in that supervisor's throat as he carries out his

orders for a personnel reduction, especially when that direc

tive will affeot employees with long and outstanding records of |

faithful performance and regular attendance with the Company. ■

Perhaps the most difficult part about any layoff is the ab- •

solute helplessness of the supervisor to prevent such an action. |

or to delegate the action to someone else* He alone must handle

the matter firmly, yet tactfully, being sure thatwhabhe says and

does will not te misunderstood, Certainly.it is not the intent

of any manager to cause misunderstandings on the parb of his em

ployees, and I hope that no employee will ever have ill feelings

toward his supervisor or to the Company as a result of a layoff.

You are well aware that our installation was caused to term

inate approximately 80 employees in January because of a reduc

tion in operating funds. Since that time, there have been hints

of speoulatioa by some of our employees, with fears expressed

in oases, about thoir future at Ravenna Arsenal. All I can say

is that as long as you have a job to do, devote your time,

thoughts, and energy to make it the best that you possibly can.

Worry will only upset you and show up in the quality of your work.

Anyway, there may be no need to worry at allo

As you recall, persons who were hired to work at the Arsenal

years ago came in with the knowledge that their services would be

of a duration to satisfy the emergency demands of our country

as required by world conditions© The fact was accepted then

that when the need for ammunition or the supporting functions

tto longer existed, the job would be completed. Now some of

those jobs which began as 3-month temporary assignments have

added to eight years, so if any of those persons had wondered

and worried about how long their tenure of Arsenal employment

would have been, they would have been fraught with years and

years of needless worrying.

Many people who viare oaught in the Mtfiirlwind cf previous layoffs,

due to production curtailment or fund limitations, have gone on

to bigger and better things because they were able to exercise

the training and experience gained while employed at the Arse

nal. In this respect, the Arsenal has been a stepping stone

to other ladders of success.

Right now, your job at Ravenna Arsenal is important to you

as a wage earner, and the Company and the Government mutually

benefit from your services. Therefore, stay on the job; do

your work; keep your mind on itj take special pride in it; and

lay off the worries.

H. M. KRENGEL
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REFLECTIONS

The groundhog, when he

saw his shadow on February 2,

forecast six more weeks of

cold weather* When human be

ings sec their shadows, they

distinguish either the sil

houette of a man or a woman

too thin or too full, too

short or too tall. Few ac

tually oonsider themselves as

perfect specimen, a fact which

makes the desire for dieting

or body building a national

craze and an everlasting hope.

It is important that man

take care of his body, but

just as essential is his fteed

for mental or spiritual up

lifting to put him in the right

frame of mind. Beautiful

thoughts are mirrored in man's

outward appearance • They

radiate in the friendliness

of his smile; the love in his

face; the truth in his eyes0

They are expressed by the

happiness in his voice and

the peace and contentment in.

his gestures and mannerisms0

Reflections like these,

which portray man's inner be

ing, have depth and power

which can penetrate and ex

tinguish the wrongs caused by

deceit, rivalry, torment,

greed, and hate*

This Lenten season is aa

opportune time to develop at

titudes and t houghts which

can make -tiie world more beauti

ful because you reflect on

its beauty.

A father recd.ved the fol

lowing note from his son in.

colleges

"Dear Dad: Ju$t g u e $ $

what I need mo$t, That'fc $ure

it 1 $o $end it along. Be$t

wi$he$.n

The father wrote back:

"Vfe kNOw you like the

school. Everything here NOrnal.

NOticed Tom itt the restaurant

at NOon; he NOdded, came over

and asked for you<> NOw I must

say goodbye. Write us aNOther

NOte soon ln
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IT. MOFFITT (Cont.)

at Fort Sill, Oklahom.

His favorite sports and hobbies include

tennis, soft ball, music, bridge, and refin-

ishing furnitures

Lt. Moffitt and his wife, Jean, will r<>-

side on post.

HKNOW YOUR OHIO SB

STATE

FLOWER
The Scarlet Carna

tion was adopted as the

"State Flower" in 1904,

because of the love for

it by the lamented

William McKinley. Ex

cerpt from -the resolu

tion of adoption: "Then

for its beauty, its

fragrance and its fit-

aoss, let it be adopted

as the state flower of

Ohio," and let its ad

option be in memory of

William McKinley.

LYRIC MINDED

By Helen Briceland

If you don't want to land in bed

With leg in splint or hole in head,

Nurse an arm you tried to shred,

Look at gauze all stained with red,

Suffer stitched-up wounds that bled,

There really is no need to dread

Of being hurt or even dead.

Why not try "SAFETY FIRST" instead

or

or

or

"SCHEDULES ARE IMPORTANT

BUT SAFETY COMES FIRST"

Most of you people were very observant

last month and saw my sign. In fact you

stopped and looked at the large clock on the

poster, too. Maybe some of you were looking

for the correct time, bat this was only a stop

watch. It wanted you to stop, look for safbty,

and then go with safety.

It was good timing for those of you who

took a passing minute to read my message, I

spelled it out to give you food for thought—

not time on your hands — but you slowed down

and then drove away with the assuranoe that

speed isn't everything when you travel faster

than sound on the ground. Such a practice (and

it could only happen once) could leave you up

in the air and out of space without benefit of

rocket — just racket. So donM; be miss'led by

your inner drive for velocity. Your car can

take it, but it may be too fast for you to

handle I

To those who shunned me, I've got your number. Just because my

head is flat doesn't mean I don't have feelings. I get pretty sensi

tive, especially when I know that the right warning, such as I give

you, applied in a split second of decision when you are out of safety

bounds could mean the difference between a lifetime of happiness or ■
a lifeline of misery 1

So, what's your hurry? The year is new and there are months and

months left to drive before statistics are reviewed again. I don't

t to see your number then*

This month, I decided to check your safety standards. Of course,
I could use any old yardstick, but I wanted this to be a special kind

— I wanted this to be a golden ruler.

Now this 17-carat measuring rod doesn't nete out distance or size

by a fisherman's values (exaggeration) or by a centipede's formula(a

foot for a foot), but it gives an honest evaluation of how you apply
the golden rule,. In this case, it's the guide when you drive. Therefore,

while I'm siting you up to see if you are a fit driver, here is some friendly, safe advioe.

To steer clear of trouble, be courteous and respect the rights of others who must obey the same

rules of the road as you. If youfbel that you have the right of way and the other driver thinks so

too, give in or the two of you may be cut far a while. When you accidentally bump into someone while

walking, the logical thing to say is 1 fm sorry" or "Excuse me, please." When you bump bumpers with hcsrs e-

power, such expressions may not be gracaousfy accepted, but try to be nannered and act like ladies and gentlemen

at all times.

Above all, remember the golden rule. If you want others to show you courtesy, oaution, and

common sense, use a good deal of it yourself. Let that be your guide when you drive.

The world takes you at your worth — it's up

to you to establish it«

An ounce of confidence in yourself is worth a

ton in others•
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Health Notes

. ..D. Thomas, R« N.

Have you looked in your medicine cabinet

recently? Is it full of odds and ends of med

icines, left-overs from various illnesses mem

bers of the family have had? What are you

going to do with them — use them later? Stop

and think before you do.

Medicines, today, are complicated* There

are the antibiotics, antihistamines, hormones,

tranquilizers, etc. Each new drug must undergo

intensive clinical investigation before it is

released for general use,

When you are ill and see a docbor, he

prescribes the medioation which ho feels will

do you the most good for that particular ill

ness. You take the medicine, get well, and

are happy. Fine I But, you have a for capsules

or pills left over and you stick them in the

medicine oabinet. Perhaps some time later you

are ill again. You think, "Those capsules (or

pills) helped once, why not again? W/hy bobher
going to the doctor?" Or, perhaps another

' member of the family had

pills left over and your

symptoms are about the

same. "Why not try his

left-over medioation?"

Each of the medi

cines today are usually

. /vfc. # speoific for certain types

'""" </^^ I of illnesses. Only your
W doctor can tell just what

^y\ is needed. Your system

can be easily upset by taking just any kind of

medication. Remember also that there are diff

erent amounts of dosage for adults and childreno

Even two adults with the same illness may not

get the same dosage.

The best tiling todowith unused medicine

is to flush it down the drain. Don't throw

it into the wastebasket for fear of a child

getting hold of ito Clean out your medicine

cabinet today. About all you need keep are

aspirin, for headaches, and bactine, for cuts

and burnsj keep these out of reach of young

sters o DON'T BE A MEDIC INS SAVER I

VEHICLE REGISTRATION

AH priva*-e vehicles to be driven ott the

Arsenal must be registered. Registration will

be handled at tt» J&in Fire Station, Fire Sta

tion No. 4, and at the Headquarters Reception

ist desk during March.

It is mandatory that you have available

your "State Vehicle Registration" card, your

1959 license plates, and information concern-

; ing your liability insurance coverage.

The Arsenal decal which will be provided

you as evidence of 1959 registration shall be

permanently affixed to the windshield on the

driver's side (lower left-hand corner), with

one exception...that is, Pennsylvania vehicles,

I only, shall display the decal on the windshield

I directly behind the rear view mirror. Pre-

j viously issued Arsenal decals must be removed.

Vehicles not displaying the new decal will

not be permitted entranoe after April 6,3959.

ARSENAL GATES (Cont.)

Arsenal guards kept a constant vigil at

Post 13, locking, opening, and reopening the

gate, forming the oonvoys, and escorting the

motorists over Arsenal roads to their point of

exit. At no time during this emergenoy was

the gate left unattended»

Meanwhile, at Post 1, which is the Arse

nal's MainGate off Route 5, cars appearadwith

persons heading for afternoon shift work i n

Windham, and it was necessary to escort vehioles

in both directions.

All in all, guards escorted a school bus,

a truck, and 75 vehicles with about 225 people

at their special time of need.

Vihile this emergenoy relief was being

provided to citizens of neighboring comnuni-

THE VOICE OF THE DUMMY

With the permission of the Ohio Bell

Telephone Company, a 16mm movie film was ob

tained for special showing to supervisors who

attend the Supervisory Safety-Training Meet

ings. It was entitled tharlie's Haunt," and

dealt with the voice of Charlie McCarthy

(Edgar Bergen's maniMn), who mysteriously cau

tioned people who were in the process of ooni-

ndtting an unsafe act. The film was so well

received by Supervision that it was later

shown to other personnel to make them more

conscious about off-the-job safety.

Since tho film was shown., the Safety

Department has reminded personnel to "Remem

ber 'Charlie's Haunt I1" Such reminders at

the bottom of safety reports were like the

voice of Charlie himself who said:

HATCH YOUR STEP I Keep eleotric oords short

and out of walking areas...Use non-slip rugs

or carpeting which is fastened down...Use

sturdy stepladders.

MIND YOUR MAHNffiS t Make proper turns in traf-

fic.Pass vehicles only when distanoe ahead

is assured...Respeot the rights of pedestrians

and other motorists.

To be sure, the

voice of this dummy

is not so dumb after

all. Therefore, if

you should hear a word

of caution some day

when you are about to

take a s h ort out or

side-step safety com

pletely, stop i'or a

minute and listen. It

may be Charlie himself

coming to haunt you

too about safety, TAKE CHAHCESONStKTT

WEIGH TNB ODDS-

ties, other guards were necessarily on the

alert in other areas of the sprawling depot

and one-time ammunition loading plant to-pro

tect the safety and security of the Arsenal.
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VALENTINES

YOURS AND MINE

The observations and comments of children are priceless. Even at an early age they

assert themselves as individuals, and we have printed here for you some of the comments

made by children of our employees*

♦ * ♦ ♦

JIMMY ROMICK, 2^-year old so a of ELI
ROMICK, Accounting Department, while watching

a hockey game on television one evening be

came quite interested in a fight between the

playerso He very excitedly exolaimed, "Look,

they're skating and playing golf, too i"
* *

MICHAEL and CELESTE

COOPER, children of FRED

COOPER, Traffic Depart

ment, were fighting one

evening. Their mother

told them to stop it im

mediatelyo Michael, age

2, said, "Well, she hit

me first." Celeste, age

4, vras questioned as to

why she had hit Michael*

She answered, "Because he

didn't INSPECT my word."

* *

BRENDA LYNN HIEMMI,

age 5, daughter of NASEEB

NIEMAJN, Ammunitktx Inspec

tion, was told by her

mother to drink her glass

of milk. Brenda asked,

"1/Ihere does milk come from, Mommy?" "From

* ♦ * *

SHARON PINNEY, 2^-year old grand-daughter
of HELEN LISTON, excitedly ohased a fluffy

white milkweed seed which was floating through

the air. Upon oatching it, she exolai m ed,

"Oh, look, mother i A brand-new baby spiderJ "

ROCKY CAYTON, 5-yoar

old son of JESSIE CAYTON,

Accounting Department,

commenting on school one

day said, "Mommy, every

morning the teacher gets

the flag, we put our hand

on our belly, and say,

•under God, INVISIBLE,

for all.1" Rocky attends

Kindergarten at Y,~est J'ain

School, Ravenna, Ohio.

♦ *

ROBERT DAVID FITZ-

SIMMONS, age 2-|, was at
the home of his Grandpar

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud

Thomas, for dinner oto even

ing. Young Bobby started

playing with hia food.

Grandpa Thomas started to scold him. Ho hung

cows," was the reply. "How do cows make his head for a minute and looked up at his

milk, Mommy?" "Well," said her mother, "they Grandpa with big eyes and said, "Grandpa, you

eat grass and give milk." "Then why isn't

the milk green?" asked Brenda.
* * *

women's club

fete husbands

The Arsenal Women's Club members en

tertained their husbands at a Sweetheart Dinner

in the Recreation Building onFebruary 14,

1959.

General Chairman fbr the affair was Mrs.

J. A. Moore# Her committees includedj Mrs.

D. L. Catherman, Mrs. G. W. Pack, and Mrs.R.

B. Moffitt, Food; Mrs. Jaok Bergin, Mrs.Lloyd

Waller, Mrs. R. G. Pavlick, Decorations j Mrs.

C. R. Kennington, Mrs. J. Powell, and Mrs.Jo

A. Moore, Refreshments; the Dinner Hostesses

were Mrs. D. E. Lynds, Mrs* H. Ho Harris,

Mrs. T. R. MeEwe n, and Mrs. F. R. Cooper. |

Table decorations and the buffet dinner !

oarried the Valentine theme throughout. j

Everyone who attended enjojred a delight- !

ful evening. '■

know you shouldn't talk with your mouth full."

Bobby is the grandson of Dorothy Thomas, nurs?,

and Robert Lee, Fireman.

REDUCED PRICE ENVELOPES

AVAILABLE FOR ICE FOLLIES

Reduced priced envelopes have been re

ceived for the Ice Follies to be held at the

Arena, Cleveland, Ohio.

The Ice Follies will be in Cleveland for

13 days, March 3 through March 15; however,

the reduced prices are for the following dates,

only:

March 9 8:30 performance

March 10 8:30 performance

March 11 8:30 performance

March 12 8:30 performance

Anyone interested nay obtain the reduced

priced envelopes from the Employment Office,

Room 130, Headquarters Building, and order

tickets.

For futher information concerning prices,

or other performance schedules, contact the

Employment Department.

IT'S THE TRY-ANGLE THAT SOLVES SUGGESTIONS Ii | THE WORLD'S BEST BUYj U. S. BONDS
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Personals

TO YOU

Charles Readshaw of the Transportation

Department celebrated hi3 44th -wedding anni

versary on December 23, 1958. To make it a

real celsbration, Mr. Readshaw took his wife

Mary out to dinner in Akron where they spent

the evening talking over old times. The Read-

shaws have six children, a 11 havo families

and homes of their own.
♦ * * *

Jane and Ray Lawrence celebrated their

7th wedding anniversary on February 8-.
♦ ♦ * *

Bonnie and Pete Bent celebrated seven

years of marriage on February 15.
♦ * * +

On February 11, Dorothy and Harvey Lott

celebrated their 13th wedding anniversary.

Heirlines

It was a girl for Jean and Ralph Lucas.

Mira Jean, weighing 8 lbs. Z\ ozs., was born
on January 23 at Trumbull Memorial Hospital

in Warren, Ohio. The Lucas* also have a boy,

8-year old Mark.

HERE AND THERE

Major D. L. Catheraan has completed three

weeks of training at Aberdeen Proving Ground,

Maryland.

* * * *

Carroll Ruben, George Yocum, and Jack

Hopwood recently made a trip to Picatinny

Arsenal, Dover, New Jersey.

* * * *

Francis D. Wina and Dwight H. Ringler

attended a conference at Ordnance Ammunition

Command*
* ♦ * ♦

Donald A. Williams and William J. Bowser

spent two weeks and one week, respectively,

in Memphis, Tennessee, on Acceptance Inspec

tion activities.

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. and Mrso Gilbert Griggy, R. D. # 3,
Kent, Ohio, have announced the engagement of

their daughter, Jo Ann, to Raymond Knapp, son

of Mrs. John Knapp, 981 West Main, Kent. 0«

Jo Ann is a 1956 graduate of Kent State

High School and is presently employed in the

Traffic Department for Chio Boll Telephone Co.

Raymond is a graduate of Roosevelt High

School and is self-employed.

No date has been set for the weddingo

| industrial Relations Index

I George Murphy, guard, is still confined
j to the hospital and would be happy to hear from

| friends at the Arsenal. Mail will reach him at
Room 306, South Side Hospital, Youngstown, 0»

j * * ♦ ♦

| Vfe are sorry to hear that Charles Snowdett

| is not feeling vp to par and is again confined at horaa.
i * ♦ * *

i A welcome into the division is extended
| to Abdul Burkebh and Israel Wilson, who came
I to us from the Depot•
j * * * ♦

Word has been received from Mrs. Albert

Swartzlander that her son, Joe Jura, Jr., has

returned to Ohio State University after re

cently visiting at home.
* * * *

Louis Blake traveled to Washington, Pa,

to visit his father, Harvey W. Blake, who was

celebrating his 76th birthday.
* ♦ * ♦

Elmer Kilmer has

returned fromavaca-

tiontriptothe South

west where he visited

relatives in his old

homo state of Texas.

Highlighting his trip

were the photographs

he took o f wildlife

and Western scenes

enroute. ~-~

* * * *

Gordon Stanley and family have moved into

their new home in Lake Milton, Ohio.
* ♦ * *

Ed Botts has been busily engaged in re

modeling a large house i n Randolph which he

acquired recently.

* * * #

Dale Peters, son of H.J. Peters,recently

appeared on a television commercial in Cleve

land, Ohio, and made his Dad real proud.

* * * *

Homer Welker recently employed his car

as a meat tenderizer when he collided with a

deer...No damage to Homer.

Accounting Anecdotes

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Humphrey vacationed

recently in Florida, visiting Key West and

Cape Canaveral. As evidenced by the tan ac

quired by Mr. Humphrey, they also spent soma

time basking in the warm sunshine.

* * * *

A group of personnel from Cost Account

ing had dinner together at Garneau's Smorgas

bord in Youngstown to bid farewell to Ed Brown.

Income tax time...Did you know that the

Ancient Egyptian Pharaohs demanded 2(# of all

farm produce• Greece taxed doorways, and ia

Rome "taxes fell like hailstones" - even in

cluded funerals I Russia taxed beards and in

France fireplaces were taxed?
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Personals

Engineering Events

John Benioh recently moved into his new-

homo on Scott Street in Nevrton Falls.

* * * *

Glen Henaing encountered damage to equip

ment in his basement as a result of the Jan

uary raina and flood conditions, having 43"

of water to contend with.

* * * *

The girls from Engineering and their

husbands enjoyed bowling at the Garrettsville

lanes on Sunday, February 8.

* * * ♦

Get well wishes are extended to A. B.

Rico who is on the sick list»

* * * *

fife extend our sympathy to Ethel Harriman

whose aunt, Mrs. Corriae Wright, passed away

on February 7.

* * * *

Joe Clark spent a week vacationing in

Florida.

Executive Excerpts

A bowling score of 2 58 in one game is

mighty good fora KS like ru h/iv?

girl but pretty em- ^JTZ'f^fy
barrassing to Papa

when his daughter out-

bowlg him. That's

what happened in the

Akron lanes several

weeks ago when Kathy

Krengel Whitmore

topped her Father's best score.

* * # *

Word received from Robert Merrill at Red

stone Arsenal related his visit with a former

RAI procedures man, Merle Bacon. Mr. Bacon

was the first procedures man hired by the Con

tractor. Other chance meetings were with Jake

Hendershott and Mike Chessnoe, who were as

signed to transportation activities at Ravenna

Arsenal about 13 years ago. All men are now

associated in various capacities at Redstone.

* * ♦

Karl Slusser, former paymaster, came otfc

of retirement to pay a friendly call on friends

in Headquarters Building.

Ordnance Orbits

A birthday d i nner

held at the C. R. Kenn-

ington's honoring Jack

Powell was attended by

•' Mr. and Mrs. Jick Powell,

Mrs. D. L. Catherman,

Lt. and Mrs. Robert B.

Moffitt and Mr.and Mrs.

Jaok A.. Moore. The re

port is that Jack is 39,..same as Jack Benny*

* ♦ * *

Word has been received that the J.W»

Strohbaoh's are becoming acclimated to civilian

life at 3810 Vine Street, Cincinnati 17, 0.

Carroll Ruben is sporting a new Buick..»

Jack Moore is checking road nape for the short

est way to Presidio of San Franci3co, Cali

fornia. Jack has been scheduled for three

week3 of training at Savanna Ordnance Depot, *

Savanna, Illinois, prior to his transfer to

the Sixth Army Headquarters, California.

* * * *

j Florence Dingledy and Simpson Proctor are

| busy folks of late putting their extra efforts

i toward completion of extension courses.

| Depot Diary

| Stores Statistics
Inspection Incidents

Transportation Transcripts

Florida seems the ideal place to vaca

tion this time of year»..Mike Dudek and his

wife recently motored to Florida, where they

visited relatives at Tampa and Gibsontott. The

weather was a disappointment, however, as it

rained and snowed most of the time they were

there. Upon their return from Florida, they

drove to New York City where they toured Time

Square by taxi. Homeward bound,they stopped

long enough in Pittsburgh, Pa. to see Cinerama.

* * * *

Earl Stonestreet vacationed and visited

relatives in Ft. Myers, Florida. He reported

the weather much improved with 84°temperature,

sunshine, and clear skies.

* * * *

Theresa Hicks and family recently drove

to Bellevue, Kentucky, where Theresa visited

her mother.

* * * *

A welcome to the Stores Department is ex -

| tended to O.K. Davis.

1 * * ♦ *

I Vacationers at home during M\o month were
| Vfellace Smalley and W. Pfeil...also Roger
Stamm, whose vaoation was spent in bed

because he had the flu.
* * * ♦

The Hiramites Barbershop Quartet, of

which Dick Spencer is a member, recently sang

at the appreciation dinner given in honor of

Frank Perdue, custodian, for the James A«

Garfield school system. They were also en

gaged to sing at the Portage County Dairy

Committee's Annual Banquet held in Mantua,

Ohio, recently©

* * * *

Hubert Burketh was erroneously reported

as having left the Depot; however, it was a

natural mistake...His brother Abdul left,and

Hubert recently spent a weekend in Chicago.
* * * *

John Hank has bean devoting his at-home

hours to physical conditioning bycuttiag wood

for his fireplace ...Myron, son of Melvin Kirt-

ley, chipped a thumb bone at school reoently.

..Joe Yfollenberg of Stock Control Inventory

orew enjoyed a visit to Toledo on February 10

to see Liberace at the Strand Theater.
j * * * *

I Diane, daughter of Dwight Riflgler, has oom-

| pleted her training inCosmotology at Riggs, Lal&xr
1 & Sayre School of Beauty in Akron and is now

awaiting State Board tests*
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MENS LEAGUE

Putting togejther the most consistent v?iri

fting streak of the past, month, Industrial Rela
tions moved back into first place.

By taking three points from Layaway as well

as the Engineers, the IR squad jumped over

both of these teams to regain the top spot.

Durirg last Monday's action, they were 3-1

against Accounting, the fourth successive week

they have posted this record. John Talkowski's

179-494 was high set for this match.

CAL CHESSER POSTS SHJOND HIGH GAME

Cal Chesser «s 238 game was high for the

evening's bowling and his 571 was also tops.

This enabled the George Road Shop team to reg

ister a 4-0 shut-out over the struggling Old
Timers.

Ordnance, catching fire during the last

two weeks, white-washed the slumping Engineers

team. Ray Barton's 198 game and 509 series

were high for the bombers0

Pete Lynd3's 221-521 set paced the Lay-

away team to a 3-1 win over Stores and moved

them back into second place.

PSTE LYEDS POSTS HIGH SERIES

Continuing the outstanding bowling that

he has been doing all yearp Pete Lynd s added

high series of 622 to the high game of 256,

which he had previously recorded.

Pete had games of 183-203-236 in rolling
the season's highest series. ■

Cal Chesser moved into the third spot as

he rolled a 584 series which included a 226
game •

Other highlights; John Shaffer led his i
teammates to their win over Layaway with 208-j
540 and then was high against George Road Shop !

with a 203-547. John Simmons had a 203-549;

Ernie Clabaugh, 205-541; Pete Lynds a 192-560; :

and John Baryak a 212 game for Layaway0

Harold Klett had his best night of this

season as he rolled a 192-195-522 set as the

Accounting team won 4 from the Old-Timers.

STANDINGS THRU 2-16 WON LOST

Industrial Relations

Layatmy

Engineers

Stores

George Road Shop

Ord aance

Accounting

Old Timers

—= ?Af■ Jm\f\

Cal Chesser

Pete Lynds

Tfelly Whitaker

Jaok Hopwood

John Baryak

Pat Revezzo

>

> Cl

238

236

221

212

212

211

5&i

56|-

54

43|
43

35

35

25^-

UP=

Don Vfeber

John Shaffer

Maxine Cross ett

Ernie Clabaugh

John Simmons

John Kohlberg

?fijL.

34

44^
45

53

53

62^

209

208

205

205

203

202

MIXED DOUBLES

V-'ith but 4 points separating the top nine
tearns, ths Mixed Doubles race has become very
exciting. The Crcssetts and Thomas-Yftitaker

; became co-holders of first place as February
xctr.. bowling ivas completed.

Thoras-Vihs taker gained their share ofthe
lead as they defeated the Crossetts 3-1 with
VJally V.hitaker rolling a 221 game aid 563 series.
Faxine Crossetfc had a 203-492 set in this match.

Koljltergs,with Jack's 202-500won 4 points
from Byors-Rovnak, moved into a tie, one point

1 behind the leaders, with Burkeys and Pavlicks,
who posted 3-1 wins over the Lynds and 0«Lear-
Lynch. June Burkey rolled 191-499, and Tress
0'Lea.r a 177 game. Pete Lynds had the high
series, 583.

STAM)INCrS_ THRU 2-12-59

Crossetts

Tliomas -Whitaker

Burkeys

Kohlbergs

Pavl3cl;s

Lynds

O'Lear-Lynch

Byers-Rovnak

Bowsers

Lawroncos

Pov-e 11-Moore

Catherrr».ns

TEAfT)

WON LOST

15

15

14

14

14

13

12

11

11

9

8

8

9

9

10

10

10

11

12

13

13

15

16

16

CURRENTLY LEADIN6

OUR MIXED DOUBLES

LEAGUE, THE CROSSETTi

ABE CONTINUALLY POSTING

SCOReS WHICH GAINED

^ TMEM A 52.-I?

* RECORD ON THE
ARSENAL ALLEYS.

A\AXINE$ 157 AVG.

—- IS SECOND TOP IN t«e

LEAGUE. 00N SPORTS A 155.

DON IS UNIT SUPPLY SGT.

FOR TME68XSORD.DET.

P.S. DON HATES TO BE SECOND BEST TO MAXINE BECAUSE OF A

STANDING BET- LOW BOWLER OF THE TWO DOES THE DISHES

FOB A WEEK. ( NOTICED HOW REO DON'S HANDS ARE LATELY.)

TOPS IN SPORTS

Congratulations to Kathy Krengel Whitmore

on her fine 258 game bowled on February 9.

That is an excellent score that most men

would be willing to roil anytime.

Cal Chesser has joined the George Road

Shop tesm and has aided their cause consider

ably. He has posted 238, 226 games and series

of 583 and 571 to help them move back into

contention in the Monday night race.

Maxine Crossett has become the leading

200 bowler of the ladies during this second

half as she registered 205 and 203 games on

successive night's action. Included during

these weeks are two fine series of 511-496.

Split-makers galore during the past

four weeks...hats off to all of themi Fraa

Catherman, 5-7 and 3-6-8-10j Tress O'Lear,

3-7-10; Estella Pavlick, Jack Powell, G. R.

Sanders, Jack Kohlberg, and Les Burkey' all

converted the 5-7, and Dorothy Thomas, 5-6«
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Alleluias will soon

resound throughout the

churches of the world to

proclaim the joy3 of Easter

Sunday,, The 40 days of

solemnity, commemorating

the time Christ fasted,

suffered, and then faced

the cross to die for the

sins of all mankind, will

end with His triumphant

resurrection.

Everyone looks

forward to this holy

day in one way or

material wants; many

morn, may you

forget and forgive the

wrongs and ill feelings of

the past, just as our

Saviour did, so that your day may be filled completely with

all the joys and blessings of a truly Happy Easter*

ARSENAL EMPLOYMENT TAKES

ANOTHER DIP

About 110 employees of Ravenna Arsenal, Inc., mainten-

aaoe and operations Contractor at Ravenna Arsenal, were laid

off during Mar oh, reducing the Contractor's work foroe to
approximately 206 persons.

This layoff, like an ear-

liar personnel reduction of 80

employees in January, was

caused by the Army's continu

ing need to effect the utmost

ia economy in the maintenance

of its ammunition plants now ia

standby.

(Sea Employment Dips - Page 3)

1959 SAFETY SLOGAN

SELECTED

"GIVE YOUR AID TO THE
SAFETY CRUSADE" was selected

as the best slogan ia the 1959

safety slogan contest at Ravenna

Arsenal* Mrs. Virgiaia TOanoik,

Stores Department, received a

1/4* eleotrio drill set for
her winning entry*

Mrs* Jessie Caytoa of the

Aooouating Department wo n aa

(See Safety Slogan - Page 4)

HOWARD A.CROHE

PROMOTED AT OAC

Howard A. Grohe, former

Administrative Off!oar at Ravenna

Arsenal, was recently made Deputy

Chief of ttie Manpower Office at

Ordnance Ammunition Command,

Joliet, Illinois.

Mr. Grohe was employed at

the Arsenal for eleven years and

transferred to OAC ia 1955, where

he was a member of the inspec

tion staff of tt» Office of the

Inspector General uatil his

reoent promotion.

In his new position, Mr.

Grohe's duties will iavolve

manpower ooatrol, oivilian

personnel and training acti

vities at the Ordnance Ammun

ition Command.

CONGRESSMAN

VISITS PLANT

The Honorable Robert B.

Cook, Congressional Represent

ative of the 11th Distrlet of

Ohio, made a special trip aad

visit to Ravenna Arsenal oa

Saturday, March 14, aad con

ferred with offioials of the

Army Ordnance Corps and repre

sentatives of Ravenna Arsenal,

Inc., following a deluge of

letters and requests he re

ceived to wdo something about

the deoliniag number of persons

employed at the Arsenal."

The Congressman called on

Arsenal management iaaaeffort
to see if the facilities oould

be used for some other type of

Government operation* liith the

facilities available, he felt

it would be better for the

Government to utilize property

already owned, rather -than pur

chase other lands elsewhere*

"In this manner, economy would
be effected aad at the same

time employment offered to many

(See Robert E. Cook - Page 4)

RAVENNA ARSENAL

RECEIVES DA AWARD

OF COMMENDATION

The Department of Army's

Award of Commendation for Safe

ty was presented to Ravenna

Arsenal on February 18, 1959*

by one of its former Canmanders,

Col. Charles K. Allen. The

award was made on -the basis of

1,055,288 man-hours worked dur
ing Fisoal Year 1958, wherein

only one disabling injury oc

curred.

Lb.R. B. Moffitt aad H. M.

Krengel, in aooepting the award,

expressed their appreciation to

all Arsenal persoaael for their

co-operation in-the plant's safety

program, which made possible the

receipt of this Army award*

Dr. J. L. Miller of The

Pirestoae Tire & Rubber Company

ins also present fbr the oooasioa.
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Genera! Notes from your

'General Manager on - SCRAP

t

Everything has good in it — even, scrap, which is defined
as "waste material of any kind," or "used and discarded mat
erial that is unfit for further use."

Since you nay not be aware before they submit their quo-
of the Arsenal's program re- tations . All bids are received
garding scrap, I thought that in the Scrap and Salvage De-
you, as a taxpayer, would be

interested to learn what we

are doing about the scrap sit

uation existi ng at this Govern

ment-owned, Contractor-operated

installation.

Ever since the production

partmenb of Ravenna Arsenal,

where they remain seated until

a meeting is called to open

the bids and reveal the name

of the highest bidder, who

would then get the scrap mat

erial, equipment, or supplies

lines were closed down in Sep- for his quoted price«

tember of 195 7, an extensive

campaign has been going on at
During the past one and

one-half years, as a result

the Arsenal to reduce the in- of thi3 disposal activity,
ventories of scrap, equipment, the Contractor has obtained

and supply items that no longer for the Government approx-
are required for operations, imately $500,000 from the

Actually, while the items are sale of scrap, equipment, and
considered scrap or unuseable

as far as our needs are con

cerned, they are definitely

worth something on the open

marketo Therefore, with the

approval of the Ordnance Corps,

supplies no longer of use in

Arsenal operationso

This is by no means the

end of our program. Other

disposal activities are cur

rently i n process which will
Ravenna Arsenal,Inc. has been change scrap into savings.
trying to convert as much of

this disposable scrap into

dollars and cents, which re

presents a financial return to

our Government.,

I believe that you have

seen releases in local news

papers from time to time about

Ravenna Arsenal asking bids

on equipment and material. To

some individuals or firms,

such items may fit in with

their layouts or plans, and

anyo no (other than a n employee )

is eligible to bid for the

items of equipment and mater

ial they would like to get.

All equipment or material

advertised for sale can be

shown to interested buyers

H. M. KRENGEL

expect the

unexpected

"' INTRJECTKMK!
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LAUGHIN» AT LUCK

The Irish are a happy lot

and a lucky race at that to en

joy a sense of humor. Sinoo

the shamrock is wild this month,

chuckle with them over ehanoe*

What is luck? Luck is what

makes things go your Tray.

Here«3 an illustration.

Pat and Mike were playing

cards. Mike said, "Oi win. Oi
got 3 aces."

"No yoo don't," beamed Bit,
"Oihre got 2 treys o' clubs,1*

"Sure and yoo do win,"
agreed Mike. "How come yer
so lucky?1*

Men are sometimes fortun

ate, or unfortunate as the case

may be, depending on how dear

their wives are0 Take the time

when Joe related his spouse's
dream to Tom.

"My wife had a dream last
night and thought she was
married to a millionaire."

"You're luoky," Tom re
plied. "My wife thinks that
in the daytime."

You've heard of beginner's

luck, of course. Some humorist
claims it's a college freshmen
with an idea.

But whatever your luck or

however you olaim your right to

it, remember that a rabbit's
foot is a poor substitute for
horse sense I

When I Was Young

When I was young, my slippers
were red

And I could kick as high as my
head;

As older I grew, my slippers
were blue,

Couldn't kiokas high as I used
to do;

Now I'ai old, my slippers are
black,

I walk to the corner aid slowly
drag backj

How do I know that my youth is
spent;

My get-up-and-go has got-up
and went;

But I waste not a tear when I
think with a grin

Of all the grand places my
get-up has been.

Author Unknown
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EMPLOYMMT DIPS (Coat.)

The Army Ordnance Corps staff at the Arse

nal retains its present strength of two offi-

oers and ten civilian employees.

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc., a subsidiary of

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company, took over

operations at the Arsenal on April 1, 1951,

and is presently under contract to maintain

the plant and its facilities in standby states*

The last scheduled production was completed

ia September of 1957o

"•RIGHT KEYS* ARK FOR SOUTHPAWS TOO"

Let's suppose that everything you owned,

that was worth anything at all, was kept in a

large room for safekeeping. You'd make a point

to have a special lock put on the door, wouldn't

you? And you'd be equally cautious about where

you kept the key and how you safeguarded it while

in use, wouldn't you7 Of course you would.

Everyone wants to guard and proteot from loss or

damage the things he treasures, whether they

have monetary or sentimental values.

Money, furs, a ring, a car, or heirlooms are

nice to have, butwith time and use, they can be

come spent, worn out, rung, stolen, or anti

quated to the extent of changing our fancies.

Unfortunately, everyone can't possess or share

such wealth because much of this type of owner

ship is reflected by our state of life or the

extent of our credit.

One valuable commodity we all have an in

herent right to own, share, and enjoy is SAFETY.

More than everything else, though, we have the

duty to preserve ite No, we can't lock it up in

a room. We have to take it with us, and we must

use it if it»3 going to do us any good at all.

In this way, our lives are preserved by con

suming safety.

This month's billboard sign feature safety

as a lock, and the artist painted some colorful

keys to represent "Safe Equipment," "Safe Prac

tices,11 and "Safe Attitude." Now that doesn't

mean you should all rush to Joe the Key Man for

a fresh supply of keys. After all, you don't want

to go around looking like a warden or an

apartment-sized landlord.

Actually, the only key you have to have

with you isn't akey at allj at least, itfe not a

tangible key. It»3 the key toTrtbichyou tune up

Health Notes

..0Dr. R. E. Roy

The past month has been "Heart Month."

This is an important natter to all of U3, for

at the present time about 54$ of us are doomed

to die of heart and bloodvessel diseases. We

hope that through the efforts of our research

scientists more answers to these perplexing prob

lems will reduce this percentage.

However, we should not be discouraged* There

is much that can be done for heart and blood

vessel diseases* Some, such as rheumatic heart

disease, can be prevented completely. Others,

such as the "blue baby," can be surgically cor

rected; and thyroid heart disease can te cured

by treating the underlying cause. Broper treat

ment for a coronary occlusion (heart attack) may

mean return to normal work instead of invalidisnu

The majority of people DO return, to work after

a heart attack; most, to their original job.

If you have ary question about your heart

or blood vessels, see the expert about it —

your own family physician. Many people mis

takenly believe they have one of these common

diseases and worry needlessly*

your mind and pitch your action toward the right

approaoh to living* In other wonis, if you can key

your thoughts and cue your actions to develop

proper and safe thoughts, to follow through with

safe practices and procedures, and to use nothing

but equipment and articles you know to be safe,

then the lock to safety is opened without turning

a metal key atri you have gained your worth of ao-

oident prevention*

Using the right keys wcn't keep you left out

or keyed up. Di this case, the right keys are

more like a combination, for it takes not one or

two but a combination of all three to keep

an open road to safety.

ATTENTION

ALL DRIVERS -

KNOW YOUR

TRAFFIC LAWS

Driver of Car A approached a red traffio

light. There was a traffic officer on dutys

who waved him through. The driver stopped

and refused to go until the light had changed

to green. Did the driver...

lo Do the right thing by observing the traf-

~ fie light?

2. Do the wrong thing byrefusing to obey aa

~" officer?

Number two is right. Section 4511*02 of the

Motor Vehicle Laws of Ohio states: nNo per

son shall fail to comply with atty lawful or

der or direction of ajty police offioerin

vested with authority to direct, control, or

regulate traffic«*
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SAFETY SLOGAN (Cont.)

automatic coffee maker-toastor combination as

second prize. Her slogan wag "ACCIDENT PRE-

VENTION DEMA.NDS CONSTANT ATTENTION."

'•WHEN SAFETY REIGNS, EVERYONE GAINS'* won
the third prize of a sandwich grill-^raffle iron,

combination for Mr8 T. L» Spahn of the Stores
Department •

A folding aluminum table was won by Edward

K. Forsythe, Engineering Division, for his fourth
plaoe entry of "ifl/ITH SAFETY IN MIND, ACCIDENTS
DECLINE."

Mrs.Estella Pavliok, Ordnance, won fifth

prize of a steam and dry iron for her entry,

"THERE'S ALWAYS SPACE, GIVE SAFETY A PUCE."

Letters of recognition ware sent to other

employees who submitted slogans judged to b©

in the top twenty-five as follows t

V. C. Bloomer, Dept8 04j Floyd Coston,

Dept. 201; Ethel Harriman, Dept. 201; Helen

Brioeland, Dept. 37} W.\. Herron, Dept. 194;

Ben Ingraham, Dept.58j R.E.Benton, Dept. 32;

John Bratnick, Dept.32; George Derr,Dept.32;

F. A. Wolfe, Dept. 51} O.DoRiesterer,Dept<>52;

F. A. Fair, Dept.07; Louis Perdcovioh, DepU 12;

Carl Cooper, Dept.12; Robert Tafel, Dept.26;

Charlene Horn, Dept. 38; Millie Miscevich,

Dept. 195; Nancy Collage, Dept, 193; Robert

Pavlick, Dept. 54; Helen Liston, Dept. 38.

SUGGESTION BOARD AWARDS

# 130.

The Suggestion Board

approved payment of $50

to C.LoMcGee, Dept. 34,

for his suggestion on an

improved method ofloading

coal into boiler houses

and removing ashes.

Others who received

$10 or $ 20 awards for
adopted suggestions werei G.3. Sewald, Dept.

54; J.S.French, Dept.29; F. 0. Minor, Dept.

32; R. P. Capron, Dept.194; Bernioe Tubman,

Dept. 38; and Elizabeth Heritage, Dept. 53.

ROBERT E. COOK (Cont,,)

persons who had previously worked there,1*

Cook saido

Cook was expected to talk latsr about his

Arsenal visit with top officials of the Ord

nance Department in Washington, D. C.

Ravenna Arsenal, surrounded on three sides

by Portage County, also borders on Trumbull

County on the East, an area also within Cook's

District. Most of the persons who were em

ployed at the plant reside In Cook's District.

With Alaska a member of the Union, post

office officials are re-emphasizing that it

should not be abbreviated inamailing address.

The most logical abbreviation irould be "Ala./

but that belongs to Alabama. There is no ab-

breTiation for Alaska.

SCOUTING

NEWS

Girl Scout activities include Saturday

roller skating in Ravenna. RINDY, 10-year old

daughter of GIADYS and BUCKY ALTERS, is aa ao-

tive participant in the Tappan Girl Scout Troop.

...CHUCK HOSTETLER«S 7-year old daughter,

MAJtCIA, is becoming quite a skater along with

the members of the Brownie Troop from the

Ravenna Township School, We hear these ac

tivities keep the parents busy on Saturdays,too•
* ♦ *

DAVID HOSTETLER, son of CHUCK HOSTETLER,

is a Cub Scout at Ravenna Township School.

Since earning his Wolf badge last fall, David

has earned 1 gold arrow and 3 silver arrows

for achievements. Tib understand Chuck has become

quite interested in Scouting since he now has

a Den of Webelos.
* ♦ *

ELMER SPURLOCK has been sharing his First

Aid "know how" with Boy Scouts in the Arsenal

area. He is one of our Fire Department in

structors in First Aid.
* * *

JOHN 0'MA.LIA, son of THOMAS A. O'MALIA ,

became a Tenderfoot Scout at Court of Honor oQ

Scoub Recognition Day, Troop 33, St. Stephens,

Niles, Ohio.

Heirlines

Ray and Diane Barton welcomed the arri

val of a boy, Mark Gregory, born March 5 at

Robinson Memorial Hospital. Mark weighed 7

pounds, 12 ounces and is quite an armful for

his 2-year old brother, Gary Michael.
♦ * *

L. C. Shaw became a grandfather March 11

with the birth of a girl, Raelyn Annette, to

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shaw of Ravenna. Raelyn

Annette, weighing 6 pounds, 10 ounces, was

born at Robinson Memorial Hospital.
♦ * *

A healthy 9 pound, 2 ounce girl, Susan

Lea Welker, was born in Akron General Hospital

to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Welker on March 9.
♦ * *

Fred Reichelderfer welcomed a grand-daughter

born March 4 to Mr. ani Mrs. Jack Reichelderfer

of Garrettsville. Cynthia Lou arrived at

Robinson Memorial Hospital and weighed in. at

7 pounds.
+ * *

It was a boy for Mary and Laon Kbt. Michael

William, weighing 5 pounds, 1 ounce, arrived

on February 19, at Robinson Memorial Hospital,

The Kots have three other boys; Kevin, Lenny,

and Allen.

They may be blessings in disguise, but some

times they have a hard time proving their

identity*
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EMPLOYEES

CHILDREN

IN COLLEGE

Children of employees who are

attending colleges or schools of

higher education are compared to

the Spring season of the year...

the preparation or growing period*

Their education ia a step in pre

paring them to assume the respon

sibilities of adulthood. Some of

these children of whom we have

heard are:

IARRY SHAW, 8on of Lawrence

Shaw, is a Freshman at Kent State

University, Kent, Ohio. He i s

majoring in Physioal Education.
* * ♦ * *

GLORIA WOLFE, daughter of Francis A.Wolfe,

is attending Boheckers Business College, Ravenna,

Ohio. Gloria is studying shorthand and typing*
* * * *

JUDITH ANN O'NEAL, daughter of E.B*

O'Neal, is studying for a degree in teaohing

and music at Kent State University, Kent, Ohio,

where she is a Sophomore.
* * * *

RONNIE TACKETT, son of Emma L. Tackett,

is a Freshman at Grand Canyon College, Phoenix,

Arizonao He is attending oollege on an ath

letic scholarship which he earned as a result

of his participation in high school athletics

at Southeast High School. He plays on the

college basketball team which is undefeated

this seasono Before entering oollege he was

in the Marine Corps ab Paris Island, where he

earned a number of sharpshooter medalso
* * ♦ *

ALICE VIRGINIA, SCHIMMEL, daughter of C.

G. Schimmol, is a Junior at Marietta College,

Marietta, Ohio.. Alice is majoring in English

and Art*

* * * *

DEON DeLEONE, son of Frank DeLeone, is

studying for a degree in Chemistry at Kent

State University, Kent, Ohio, where he is a

Freshman.
* * * ♦

JIM SMA.LLEY, son of Wallace B. Smiley,

is taking drafting at the American School of

Drafting, Niles, Ohio.
* * ♦ ♦

GARY D. SPENCER, son of R. W*. Spenoer,

is in his second year at Hiram College, Hiram,

Ohio, where he is studying for a Bachelor of

Arts Degree. He is on Hiram's 3-2 Plan which

means that he will go o tt to Carnegie Tech,

Pittsburgh, Pa., for two years to obtain his

Engineering Degree. Gary is a member of the

Men's Glee Club and the college A Capella

choiro He has been in several college plays

and musicalso
* * * *

JACK HICKS, son of Theresa Hicks, is a

Junior at Kent State University, Kent, Ohio.

Jaok is majoring in Journalism.

* * * *****

JAMES KLETT, son of Harold F. Klett, is a Sophomore at Kent State University, Kent, Ohio.

James is majoring in Physics, studying for a Bachelor of Science degree. He is a member of

the Kent State Physics Club,

EXTRA CURRICULAR

WILLIAM H. CARROLL, Chief Area Inspector,

has completed 29 credit hours on Ammunition

Maintenance and Renovation in the Extension

Courses of the U. S. Army Ordnance School at

Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland. ..WILLIAM

CARL BUTERBAUGH has completed 10 credit hours

ia NIKE AJAX Explosive fropellAnt and Mechanical

System of ihe Extension Course of iha U. S. Army

Ordnance School at Aberdeen Proving Ground,

Maryland. Both men received superior ratings,

and are to be commended for their rating as

well as their interest in this training which

they completed on their own time.
* * * *

BERNICE TUBMAN has nearly completed the re

quirements for a Bachelor of Science Degree in

Business Administration, at Youngstown Univer

sity, where she has attended evening classes*

She is in her 4th year*

RETIREMENTS

Thomas A. Bush retired February 25, 1959,

after approximately 19 years of service at

Ravenna Arsenal*

Mr. Bush plans to spend some time with

his son and grandchildren in Kansas City when

the weather warms up.

He makes his home at 491 Rhodes Ave.,Akrott,

Ohio, with his wife Vfillie Loue. He feels he

will be quite busy with-the upkeep of his pro

perty and with his flower gardens*

* * * *

Joseph ToEa left tt» Arsenal fbr retirement

on February 27, 1959* His service at the Ars

enal dated back to 1941*

Mr* Tolla makes his Inane abR.D* 1, Diamond,

Ohio* He has no particular hobbies, but loves

to play cards, especially pinochle* He is

also proud of his gardens and flower gardens*
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Accounting Anecdotes

Barbara Gemik enrolled in a weekly night

course to improve her skills as a seamstress.

The fact that she also plays a piano accordion

may prove further advantageous, especially

when she is able to cross the two hobbies and

produce an accordion-pleated skirt 1
♦ ♦ *

Eli Romick spent the week of March 9 oa

"vacation" overseeing thing3at home. The ad

dition to the family was another boy. Thomas

Mathew weighed in at 9 pounds, 6 ounoes on

March 4 at St. Joseph's Riverside Hospital,

Warren, Ohio. The Roraicks have two other boys

..Jimmy, 2 and Michael, 5,

♦ ♦ ♦

Ed and Mary Horvat

and children traveled

to Columbus, Ohio, the

week-end of March 6 where

Ed participated in the

annual Knights of Col

umbus Bowling Tourna

ment « Ed didn't disclose

his score, but insists

he will win enough to

clear expenses.
♦ * *

We're happy to have Sally Sanders back

to work after her recent illness.
♦ * ♦

Our best wishes for a speedy recovery are

extended to Charlotte Monroe of the Signal

Office who was injured in a traffic accident,,

♦ * *

We are glad to have Florence Sutton back

to work, and to hear that her husband Merle

is recovering from recent injuries. Florence

is happy that her brother, Harold Lingo, for

merly of Hollywood, Florida, has become a resi

dent of Ohio.

Depot Diary

Stores Statistics

Inspection Incidents

Transportation Transcripts

Gilbert C. Rogers has returned to work

following his hospitalization for a back ail-

ma nt..».We are pleased to learn that Al Poto-

povich's father has been release d from St.

Joseph's Hospital in Warren, and is recover

ing at home from his recent illness ••••William

Deaver and Jesse TNhitiag look healthier than

ever after their respective physical check

ups e

* * *

We're certain spring is on its way. Al

Dessum and his wife attended the Home and

Flower Show in Cleveland, and they're all set

with many ideas for flower gardens.
* * *

Nancy Collage spent several days of her

vacation at home with son Mike, who was recup

erating from a tonsillectomyo Mike's brand

now bicycle was a real incentive for reccverye

Millie Miscovich of Warren, who entered

the Intor-€ity Loague Bowling Tournament ia

Findley, Ohio, on February 28 and March 1,

rolled 536 actual pins in the team event (team

total was 2,S85)j 566 in the doubles event

(doubles total was 1,286); and 580 in the

singles event (singles total 682), Millie's

high game in the singles match was 2 23. She

averaged 186.8 in the 9 games played.

Industrial Relations Index

Recent callerc in the Safety Department

were two former employees — Adam Starcher and

John Chamberlain.
* ♦ *

Ronald Talkowsld,

son of John Talkowski,

has a real fish story

to tell. While attend

ing the Sportsmen's show

in Youngstown on Febru

ary 28, he caught a large

trout in the fishi n g

tank and was permitted

to take it home.

* ♦ *

We hear that William Kaltenbaugh, for

merly with the Fire Department, arri son-in-law

of Fireman I. H. Welker, is aFlight Engineer

for a transatlantic airlines.

♦ ♦ ♦

Dorothy and Claud Thomas celebrated their

29th wedding anniversary on Sunday, March 1,

by going to the Home and Flower Show inCleve-

land and having dinner out.

♦ * *

C. F. Craver celebrated his birthday on

March 7 with his family, and his brother Emory

and wife. They had dinner out and saw a play

at Baldwin-Wallace College in which his daughter

Ruth Craver had the lead part.

Engineering Events

the Home and Flower
*

Chester Sly spent two weeks vacationing

at Clearwater Beach, Florida.
♦ ♦ ♦

P.J.Ryal, Jr., tea-

year-old son of Pat Ryal,

is playing the u belele

in. appearances at hos

pitals, schools, and or

phanages with the K.Y.'TCTo

Radio Show in Cleveland«

♦ * ♦

Frank Dill and C. E. MoKnight attended

Show in Cleveland.

* *

Robert Tafel is busy making maple syrup

and looking forward to thefishing season with

the bass run in the Cuyahoga River.
♦ * *

Congratulations to Jeanette and Jim Moore

who celebrated their 6th weddi&g anniversary

on February 28.••A birthday celebration "was

held for George Yocum on March 5 at the Recre

ation Hall.

♦ ♦ *

The man. who wears a different colored cap

almost every day, Nick Sairoooo, claims to have a

large collection of caps and hats from all pa'rts of

the world. A friend of his who travels

extensively from continent to continent has
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Engineering Events

rememberod him with head toppers from Austria,

Italy, Germany, China, Japan, and many more

countries. The one Nick favors the most

however, is his own "thinking cap.1*

Ordnance Orbits

The C. R. Kenningtons were pleased and

proud to hear that their son, C R. Kennittgton,

Jr., was recently promoted to Major in the

United States Marine Corps• He is stationed

at Quantioo, Virginia«

* * *

Best of wishes are CALIFORNIA i

extended t o Jack and HERE WE \ ,

Estelle Moore. Jaok \ \, COME i' /
has accepted an assign- -1 "iT3 /
ment at S ixth Army

Headquarters, Presidio

of San Francisco, Cal

ifornia, under the ro

tation plan for surve

illance inspectorso

They plan to stop en-

route in Swan Lake,

Idaho, to visit their

daughter and family0

* ♦ *

It is good to know that Frances Cather-

man has recuperated satisfactorily and is now

home from Robinson Memorial Hospital.

* * *

Dick Elliott, formerly with the Fiscal

Branch, took advantage of the legal holiday

on February 23 to pay his respects to Arse

nal friends., He asked to be remembered to

all those he missed«

Executive Excerpts ~~~

Tress OfLear became a Great Aunt on

February 15 when her aeph ew and niece in

San Francisco became parents of a girl named

Laura,

* ♦ ♦

While H. M. Krengel was testing a radio

ho received in the mail from Japan and

praising its tones and values, a voice from

the next room remarked, "Well, I guess it's

a bargain all right if you don't mind listen

ing to Japanese music all the time i"

HERE AND THERE

Francis D. W'inn and Dwight H, Ringler

attended a oonferenoe in connection with the

surveillance program held March 10, 11, and 12

at Savanna Ordnance Depot, Savanna, Illinois,

Bill Carroll also attended one day of this

conference,

* * *

Donald A. Williams spent three days in

Memphis, Tennessee, on Inspection activities.

KIDDIN' WITH TRUTH

Think of Truth and you immediately think

of ohildren. Why? Beoause kids are Truth

themselves. Occasionally, however, little fibe

oreep up in their small talk, but that's only

because they let their imaginations run wild*

Taming them is a problem for parents,

A boy has a lot of

faith in his father. Rp

oan tell him anything,

and he'll believe it»

For instance^ he can say

matter of factly that

there are 270,678,9 3431

starn in the universe

and not an eyebrow is

raised. Yet, s trange

as it seems, that same

youngster oan watch his

Dad put up a "Wet Paint"

sign which he's got to test. And what happensT

He finds it's true by oolorittg himself with

his ov/n curiosity.

Of course, all parents want ttwir children

to be honest, When Mom catches Tom telling a

tall one, she thinks she has the right to shake

her finger at him and demand, TDo you know what

happens to little boys who tell lies?1* Natur

ally, Tom's going to be truthful, soberepHeot

"Yes, Mom, they travel for half fare/*

Salesmen look for the truth in children

too. The other day a salesman rang and rang

the bell next door and was getting ready to

leave when a wee lad

finally opened the door.

The salesman as ked him

if his mother was home

and he was told that she

was. Well, the salesman

waited and waited and

nothing happened, so he

asked: "Sonny, I thought

you said your mother was

home.1* To that the little one replied* "Yes,

sir, she is....but I don't live here I11

Wien company comes, ohildren are put on

their best behavior act, but no matter what

they are told to say, if Susie drags out the

album and shows off the family pictures, it

figures too well that cameras at leant don't

lie. But what a way to oonvince s ome people

of the truth I

It sometimes happens that visitors who

don't get too much attention from the elders

ask special favors of the tots. The day Mrs»

Saymore called she asked Junior to walk her to

the bus stop nearby, TOien Junior said he oouldtt*t#

she painfully wondered why, "Because," said

Junior, "we're going to eat dinner as soon, as

you leave I"

Ah yes, if you want the trutii, go to a child*

If the kid hasn't got it, he'll think of some

thing to say that will be just as oonvinoing*

William Ho Carroll attended an Ammunition

Quality Evaluation Course at Savanna Ordnance

Depot February 16 through March 12, 1959*
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MIXED DOUBLES
Dorothy Thomas and Wally Whitaker oom-

pleted a very successful second half by olaim-

ing the championship with a 3-1 victory over

the Lawrences on the final night.

Dorothy's 158 last game that included raak-

ing the 3-5-10 split insured ihe margin of vic

tory, 10 pins. Their record of 29win3 enabled

them to cop the title by 1 game.

Pete Lynds found the lanes to his liking

as he carved out a 155-221-234-610 set. Pete

threatened high game and high series until a

chop of the 6-10 ended his string of 5 strikes.

This fine series paced the Lynds to a 3-1 win

over the Kohlbergs.

Other aotion» Pavlioks 4-0 over Crossettsj

Byers-Rovnak 3-1 over the Bowsers; while 2-2

draws were waged by Cathermans vs Burkeys and

Collage-Powell vs O'Lear-Lynoh.

FINAL 2ND HALF STAMPINGS TON LOST

Thomas -Wlhitaker

Pavlioks

Kohlbergs

Byers-Rovnak

Burkeys

Crossetts

Lynds

Bowsers

O'Lear-Lynoh

Lawrences

Powe11-Co1lage

Cathermans

29

28

27

27

23

21

21

20

18

17

17

16

15

16

17

17

21

23

23

24

26

27

27

28

TOPS IN SPORTS
Congratulations tot Dorothy Thomas and

Wally Viihitaker for winning the seoond half

mixed doubles title; to Peg Lynds for her fine

198 game on March 12. This is the high game

of her oareer. This coupled with Pete's 198

in the same game produced the season's third

high of 396; to Jack Streeter for his 254 game

in G'ville and Pete Lynds 636 in Ravenna.

Splitmaker31 Dick Benton 3-7-6-10, John

Shaffer and Joe Plahy 4-7-]0, Frank Supek 5-10,

Jack Kohlberg 4-6-6, Dorothy Thomas 3-5-10, G. R.

Sanders and Wlally Smalley 5-7, Jane Lawrence

(twice) and Ray Byers 5-6.

TEAM OP TH3 MONTH

Mixed

Doubles

"Champa"

Thomas-Y.'hitaker

MENS LEAGUE

Industrial Relations regained the lead,

by a one point margin over Layaway, as they

hammered out an impressive 4-0 win over Ord

nance. Although Ordnanoe had a fine game of

872 and a 2412 series, the Industrial Relation!

team proved equal to the challenge as they

bowled 880 and a 2540 series. John Shaffers

209-598 (high series for the night) and G. R.

Sanders 528 series were -the main cogs in this

important victory.

George Road Shop aided tire Industrial Re

lations oause as they defeated Layaway 3-1.

Dave James 197, Dick Bentons 193 and Joe Sase

and Cal Ches3ers 181 games contributed to the

898 game posted by their team. This soore

tied for the third highest team game of the

season* Chessers 546 was high for George Road,

while Pete Lynds 580 was the best set for

Layaway.

The results of these two matohes set the

stage for the coming week's battle between In

dustrial Relations and Layaway. With just tiro

weeks remaining, a victory for either team could

mean the league title.

Engineers olung to third place as they won

3 points from Stores in a very close match*

One game and total pins were decided by 7 and

4 pin margins. Bob Pavliok's 563 and IKally

Whitaker's 493 series were high for their teams.

Old Timers and Accounting struggled to a

2-2 draw as the oldsters fbded during the third

game and lost total pins.

SIYON ROLLS 232 GAME

As the season nears the closing games,

the bowlers seem to be improving as quite a

few excellent scores have popped up this past

month.

Joe Sivon of the Stores team reoorded

the third high single game soore of 232 as

Stores upset the Industrial Relations team

3-1 in February 23 aotion.

Jack Kohlberg had a 225 game and 586 ser

ies as Engineers and Layaway split their match

2-2. Don Catherman and Pete Lynds registered

217's. John Shaffer has four fine games of

218, 212, 209, and 205 and the year's third

high series of 598.

STANDINGS THRU S-16-59 TON LOST

Industrial Relations

Layaway

Engineers

George Road Shop

Stores

Ordnanoe

Accounting

Old Timers

200

Pete Lynds

Joe Sivon

Jack Kohlberg

John Shaffer

Don Catherman

TSklly Tliitaker

Club

234

232

225

218

217

213

Dick

67*
66£

62

56

51^
40

39

Benton

Maxine Crossett

Ralph

John

John

Binokley

Simmons

Talkowski

Cal Chesser

36^
37i

42

48

52§

64

65

70|

213

209

206

204

202

200
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COLONELSTANGEL

ASSUMES COMMAND AT OAC
Col* Lynan F. Stangel succeeds Col. Charles K. Allen as

Commandiag Officer of the Ordnance Ammunition Command, Joliet,

Illinois.

As Conananding Officer of

OAC, Colonel Stangel will

direct the activities of Ra

venna Arsenal. In his message

to personnel under his direc

tion, he stated in part: WI

hope each of us has an appro

priate sense of urge noy in

getting our jobs done* I wish

to stress the importance of

each day-to-day task, no mat

ter how large or small it may

be...1*

INSPECTORS NAMED FOR

PLANT INSPECTION

COMMITTEE

C. F. Bauinan, Engineer

ing, W. H. Carroll, Stores,

Transportation 4 Inspection,

and R. B. Walters, Industrial

Relations, were selected to

represent their respective di

visions and to assist -the Safety

Department inweekly plant in

spections of Ravenna Arsenal*

This announcement was made by

H. M. Krengel*

Every Tuesday, at 1: 0 0

pofio, these inspectors, accom

panied by the managers of the

departments affected, begin

their surveys of a certain

line, building, orarea, where

safety and general housekeep

ing conditions are observed*

(See Inspection - Page 2)

OPERATION RELOCATION

A reorganization of of

fices in Headquarters Building

was reoently completed in

order to

provide

for bet-

,tar office

oontrol

and effi-

oienoy*

Considerable planning was necessary before any physical

ohange could take place* Room layouts were studied and plot

ted before instructions could be given to start the action.

The weight of the work fell on men like Floyd Coston,

William Rhinohart, Charlie Hinkle, and Mike Garro. Even Jim

Metoalf, Pershing Edwards, Eddie Leonard, and Paul Pringle

flexed muscles to move down office furniture, desks, files,

and vault-type safes* Manpower from Engineering provided aa

extra help and inoluded the services of Morris Maok, Jim Mac-

Xeage, Marvin Gordon, Frank De Leone, C. E* MoKnight, and C*

0* Henning* Also assisting with the move were Mel Abeid,

Wilbur Fullura, and John Hank.

Some of the safes and vaults required special handling

See Relocation - Page 3

ADOPT DAYLIGHT

SAVING TIME

Effective April 26, 1959,

all olooks at Ravenna Arsenal

will be set ahead one hour at

2i00 A.M., inadopting Eastern

Daylight Saving' Time*

Employees will be paid for

the actual number of hours spent

on ihe Job, and the time ohange

will have ao effect on exist

ing starting or quitting times©

WANT TO BE

CATERED TO ?

The dosing of the main

commissary building early this

month also ended a service the

Contractor had been providing

in operating a cafeteria for

its patrons*

However, in order that em

ployees oould still enjoy "eat

ing out1* in preference to oar-

rying their lunches, apart of

the room i n the east wing of

Headquarters Building was set

up as a dining place, and a

caterer from Kent, Ohio, was

contacted to furnish a variety

of edibles to appease appe

tites •

The following schedule is

in effect»

Morning - 9j50 a.m. to 10:30^m*

Noon -11:45a.m. to 12sl0p*m*

Afternoon - 2t00p*m* to 2:20pom*

MAY 16 DESIGNATED AS

ARMED FORCES DAY

The Secretary of Defense

has designated 13ay 16, 1959,

as the date for the tenth an

nual observance of Armed Forces

Day*

"Power ffcr Peaoe," a theme

that denotes the national

strength and peaceful aspira

tions of the United States, will

again, as in the past, be the

slogan for the observance*

Although appropriate cere

monies, "Open House" activi

ties, and community projects

will mark the oocasion through

out the United States, no speo-

ial program has been planned

for Ravenna Arsenal*

HOUSEKEEPING IS SAFE KEEPING
That was the main subjeot chosen byC*F* C raver for

April*s Supervisory Safety-Training Meetings* It is a topie

as important to an industrial plant like the Ravenna Arsenal

as it is in your own homes* Why? Because good housekeeping

prevents injuries; good housekeeping prevents fires; good

housekeeping protects our jobs*

Every employee has the responsibility for good

housekeeping©
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/General Notes from yeur|||*#|||gp|;

'General Manager en- anniversary ,,

Ravenna Aroenal, I no. obsorved its 8th anniversary at

Ravenna Araoaal on April 1, 1959* Before aotual takeover of

oporatlom by the Contraotor eight yearo ago, a group of men

from The Fireatone Tire 4 Rubber Company, headed by Mr* Paul

Borda (your first General Manager), laid the piano and ground*
work to oowort the installation from one under Government

control to a Government-owned, Contractor-operated instal

lation, to produce for the demands of the Armed Forces*

People were hired and
trained, and skilled Ciril 8erv-

ioe employees were transferred

to the Contractor's payroll

to assist in accomplishing the

Arsenal1* mission — to produce

quality ammunition., onaohedula,

and at low cost*

toad lines produoed T27

tank nm.iis.ea and 90wm, 165mm, and

8-inoh shall* Peroussion ele

ments and artillery primers

ware produced on the fuza and

booster lines, Other areas de*

militarised antnunitLon and ren

ovated oartridge oanen. The

Depot bustled with receiving,

storing, and shipping assign*

numts. Transportation orows

helped to meet the schedules*

Industrial engineers designed

layouts to improve the flow of

production* Safety and ammu

nition inspectors assured the

safenens of the operation and

tha quality of the produots*

Time study experts ohaoked the

affioienoy of tha work and made

recommendations to improve man-

hour standards and keep oosts

down*

I became your General

Manager on Daoamber 9, 1953,

and the next year we saw tha

realization of tha oompleta

mechanisation of Load Line 1,

the first oonveyorized loading

line in the industry* 8afety

awards were won and production

continued until September of

1967, when the last shell was

produced*

Tha plant is onoe again

in standby* The mission has

been changed with the oomple-

tion of loading schedules,but

safety renalnu a prime factor

in our every day assignments*

Anothnr anniversary oo-

curred recently, without fan-

faro* A year ago in March, wo

began to publish an "economy

edition" of the Arsenal NEWS
as a means of oommunioatittg

with you* This Is the second

lnsue of the second year of

its printing, and I hopo that

it will continue to be a source

of nown and Interest to our

Ordnanoe-Contraotor family*

For some of the headline

high lights from tha first

year's oopy* refer to tha spa-

oial presentation on pages 4

and 5 of your paper*

H. M. KRENQEL

:AUTION.H.*i.I OrlwwithCAM

ONI hot a child to SEAM I
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NEWS SMELLS........

LIKE A ROSE ?

Unknown to the Arsenal

Nowo Staff (or area Managa*
ment, for that matter)* oopiea
of tha NBW8 wara evaluate4

with, copies of various Firwtoat)

plant publications* The !*•

suits of the evaluationvitado

by thraa industrial edltiafi

experts in widely aoattort4

parts of tha oountry»war» rt«

calved, ooareying compliment*

ary remarks as well as sug

gestions on how to Jmprova tha

■at or language of this •!»•
ternal work of love*"

Ona of tha a valuators

made a statement which U

printed below by permission ef

Deep Hurailltyi

"Tha editors andwrltari
of this mimao sheet ara to 1m

congratulated ift t*»«Jr produo«

tion of a bright little news*

paper despite thtlr budgtt

and staff difficulties. Hill

you weigh some of tha nawi»

papers and staffs with thla

effort* Ravenna KPB eanai up

smelling like a rose**

Firestone's X0H-8XXD*

published In Akron* was rmt«4

all-around bast* With a rat*
ing Ilka that* tha Arsenal

News 8taff Is pleased that

Its publication it oonsidered

a member of ttva Firestone nan-

paper family*

IffiPEOTXONS (Oont.)

Raports of thesa iupao*

tions ara later discussed with

Ur. C. P. Graver of tha Safaty

Department* who makaa paaost-

mondations for whatavar tor*

raotiva aotion it daanad nao-

assary*

In making tho annous***

msnt, Mr. Xrangal r«f«rr«4 %•

thasa intpaotioas at ••!• of
tha bait means wa havo to •••

that plant housakaaplag mala*

tains a oonstant laral of aat*

isfaction at all times.*

Up to motoriitit 8sftty Isws aie
no itibstltut* for tht driver wke Is
Mfety.minded.
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HOBBY
Florenoe Beaver has

a unique hobby***she loves

to make beautiful things

from apparently useless

itens* Mr at of us have

seen samples of this hobby displayed at the

Cafeteria* We remember particularly the Soreen

Pictures and the Salt Churoh*

Florenoe said, "Oh,, you oould do it too;

it just takes time*1* The Soreen Picture was

made by placing a soreen in a picture frame and

painting it white* Then she snipped, out, and

shaped tin can lids (different colors, copper,

gold, and silver) into flowers which she fast

ened to the soreen* The result a beautiful

pioture*

To make the Salt Churoh, Florenoe used a

cardboard oarton for shape* This was oovered

with several layers of salt and oom staroh

paste« Windows were out from old Christmas

cards; the steeple was shaped from oartons and

oovered with layers of the glistening oorn

starch and salt paste; and a stately, awe-

inspiring churoh emerged*

The Bible-shaped oake she made for Boom.

Taokett and the oake in the shape of a Cross

made for Good Friday further convinced us of

Florence*8 talent and love of beautiful things*

Florenoe was born in Darrowville, Ohio,

a small town located on Route 91 between Stow

and Hudson, which was named after her mother's

family of Darrow* She now resides in New Mil-

ford, Ohio, with her husband Claf* She hopes

someday to turn her hobby into a profitable

businesso

OPERATION RELOCATION (Coat.)

because of their site, but the movers taokled

tneir problem with oare* Not one safe was

•Vraoked" and no fingers reportedly were

"pinched," Indeed, these men did an excel

lent job*

Even before the furniture was in its right

place, Jack French was disoonneeting telephones

and reinstalling them in the new offices*

The electricians re

sponsible for Baking things

brighter were Ed Lietzow,

Niok Sarrooco, Okey Minor,

and C. W, Mooney* Over

head lighting was improved

and buwers were installed

where needed*

A, few radiators were relocated and baok

in working order, thanks toCal Chesser, Hank

Stanonik, Ed Forsythe, and Tony Strons*

There was even work for carpenters and

painters* Lending a hammer and brush to these

chores were Harry Williams, Dave James, Louis

Gheen, Lester Rossow, Clyde Lovett, foil loveless,

Charles Needier, and John Bratnick*

Of course, R* G, Rawson and Joe Sivon were

there to provide the finishing touches*

In every way, OPERATION RELOCATION was a

suooess* Everything is now in plaoe and every

one ha8 settled down to the business at hand*

Billy

Board

Says

"NEAR ACCIDENT TODAY* BAD ACCIDENT TOMORROW*

Sounds like something from Confuolous,

doesn*t it? I hoard he was a sage man, and who

knows? He cay have said it oenturies ago to

foretell that accidents will happen in the

oooident* How solly. And how sorry it Is

that people tempt fate by flirting with dangers •

Others have said that "An ounce of pre

vention is worth a pound of cure," and "A stitch

in time saves nine," but now it's my turn to

do some timber-talking about safety*

What message is the billboard jumbo poster

trying to oonvey this month? Well, it's this*

If you ignore the proper for the improper, then

you're heading for trouble* Maybe you'll be

lucky and have a few close calls, but the odds

are that sometime, when least expeoted, you

may not be able to answer the oall at all*

Trends show that persons who suffer fre-

quent minor accidents or injuries almost in

evitably will become involved in a serious ao-

cident because of their attitudes and actions*

These persons are a hazard to themselves and

a danger to others*

Have you heard any follc tell ab out their

near accidents? I hope they weren't boastin'

about 'em* Daring drivers get the idea that

if they escape from one bad smash-up, they can

flee from more* But don't you put yourself in

that position* Avoid the close ones* The

farther away you are from an aooident, the

healthier in body and mind you will be*

When you're on the highway, plaoe your

driving in the lanes of aooident prevention*

Vhen. you realize that it takes more than luok

to avoid aooidents, youwill be richer than a

Chinese fortune oookie and wiser than Confu-

cious himself because you will know that you

are at your best when 'SAFETY is near you*

CARROLL COMPLETES COURSE

Bill Carroll recently oompleted a 29-

credit hour subcourse on Ammunition Storage,

Handling, and Transporting, by correspond

ence from the U. S» Army Ordnance Sohool in

Aberdeen, Md* His rating was superior*

SAFETY COST IS NEVER LOST
•••George Derr

SAFETY IS YOUR RIGHT, OSB IT

•••Helen Liston
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RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC.

OBSERVES 8™ ANNIVERSARY APRIL 1,1959

1958-1959 HIGHLIGHTS

COLONEL PALMER

BECOMES DEPUTY

COMMANDER AT OAC

RAI PRESIDENT SPEAKS ON demonstrations

MOBILIZATION AN°talks h.shuchtUCM

FIRE PREVENTION
WEEK

LT STROHBACH LEAVES ARSENAL

ARSENAL GATES OPENED IN TIME OF NEED

9 150. PAID TO CARTER ANO LEMON
IN SUCCESTION AWARDS

1959 SAFETY SLOCAN

S0ftCTED

■OIVF. TOIH AID TO TUB

safety cmn/os"

LAYAWAY POSTS SEASONS HICM

WJ FOGARTY NAMED

LABOR RELATIONS

MANAGER FOR

FIRESTONE

RAVENNA ARSENAL

CONTRACT EXTENDEO

BUS DRIVERS CON

TRIBUTE TO ARSENAL

SAFETY RECORD

NEW3'

COORDINATOR

CHANCED

BOWLER •' "" MONTH •

[PE~TE LVMDS]

|; t \«• \ i» j im ] i>o|»5]i^]i'lli)U«

5ASE RECOROS 265 CAME

ARSENAL SIGN

PLEADS FOR

HIGHWAY SAFEiV

Billy

Board

Says

CARELESS MINUTE
HAS DANCER IN IT

COL. WELSH ASSUMES

DUTIES Of CLEVELAND

AREA NIKE COMMAND

RAI HIT BY

LAYOrr

LT. MOWTT M3IGNCD

TO RAVENNA ARSENAL

ENGINEERS WIN
CHAMPIONSHIP

ARSENAL REPRESENTED
AT RAVENNA

COMMUNITY CHEST

BUDGET MEETINGS

SUCCESTION BOARD AWARDS

0 130.

THURSDAY ACCOUNTERS

ICKTOJ-BHTtTUm WI^ «MT KIT tltLl

COMPANY, UNIONS SIGN AGREEMENTS

NEW COMMAND

ESTABLISHED BY

ORDNANCE CHIEF

EMPLOYEES PARTICIPATE IN

TRAINING SESSIONS

•Ht OCDf-

if too

ARMY ORDNANCE MISSILE

COMMAND ESTABLISHED

TAHt
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RAVENNA ARSENALJNC

OBSERVES 8™ ANNIVERSARY APRIL 1,1959

1958-1959 HIGHLIGHTS

ORDNANCE CORPS CELEBRATES

146 TH ANNIVERSARY

YOUNGSTERS PROVIDE PROGRAM AT

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

EMPLOYEES CONTRIBUTE

'6.243 30 TO UNITED

FUND

BANQUET SCORES

HIT WITH '

ARSENAL BOWLERS

BRIGADIER GENERAL COLBY

ASSIGNED TO MISSILE COMMAND

MAJOR GENERAL BUTLER

IN COMMAND OF OAC

SCOTT SANDERS

EARNS COD

AND

COUNTRY

AWARD

AHSE.NAL GUARDS

RECC'VE AIR DEFENSE

COMMAND CERTIFICATES

NEW CHIEF OF ORDNANCE

ANNOUNCED

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

RECREATION EVENTS

IN THE MAKING

LADIES TO SEE KENLEY PRODUCTION

MEN TO GOLF IN

SEPTEMBER

ARSENAL POST

OFFICE CLOSED

CONGRESSMAN

VISITS PLANT

WEDNESDAY LAKESIDERS

MERKILL-SANDHJS F1KST ROUND WITHERS

nurse's daughter to

attend school

in england

RAVENNA ARSENAL

RECEIVES DA AWARD

OF COMMENDATION

OF THE (TIOWTH

NflNCV tOLLDGE

N«WCV. * OUI*T FPItNOLY

jLEAGUE GOLF OUTING

LAKESIDE - JULY 26

ARSENAL BOWLING
LANES TO OPEN

SEPTEMBER 8TH

ARSENAL EMPLOYEE USES

LAST HOUR OK VACATION

TO INTERVIEW CROSS

COUNTRY SKATER

68TH ORDNANCE OETACHMENT

STATIONED AT ARSENAL

ARSENAL REPRESENTED AT

COUNTY CIVIL DEFENSE MEETING

B AND O CONGRATULATES

ARSENAL FIRE DEPARTMENT

C.F CRAVER ATTENDS

OHIO CONFERENCE

PRESIDENTS COMMITTEE

FOR TRAFFIC SAFETY

J.C.DUER

REASSIGNED

TO SAO PAULO

GH. YOCUM APPOINTED

PLANT ENGINEER

JACOB F HAIL BECOMES

WISE OWL CLUB MEMBER

SCHOOL BUSES-DRIVERS

PASS INSPECTIONS

ARSENAL EMPLOYMENT

ANOTHER [)IP
TAKES

WARREN PECK TAKES

ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY CRUISE

CATHERMANS POST HIGH GAME
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i Personals

Engineering Events

7 a o at ion-

mo nth.

the State
CHOOL

»SNT

ENGLISH FOR.HOUSE."

Meade Hurley spent two weeks

ing at home the early part of the

* ♦ ♦

Cal Chesser participated i n

singles and doubles bowl- t. v.

ing tournament on April 11

and 12 a t Toledo, Ohio*

He will also bowl in the

Dayton Bowling Tournament

• ••Diok Benton participated

in the National Elks*

Bowling Tournament in

Toledo on April 4 and 6*

* ♦ ♦

Get well wishes are extended tot Mrs*

George Bowers, who underwent an operation at

St. Joseph's Hospital in Warren.••Mrs* Mary

Yooum, who is oonvalesoing from surgery***

Mrsn Marvin Gordon, who is reoovering from an

operation and hospital!tation at St. Joseph*

Hospital in Warren***and Estella Howell, who

is now home following hoapitalitation at the

Robinson Memorial Hospital, Ravenna, Ohio*

* ♦ ♦

Ralph Baynes and Jaok Hopwood are at

tending olasses at the "National Radio & Tele

vision Institute" in Kent, Ohio**eChet Sly

is attending classes soheduled by the Akron

Power Squadron on seamanship and navigation

one night a week in Akron, Ohio*

Depot Diary

Stores Statistics

Inspection Incidents

Transportation Transcripts

We are happy to report that G.C* Harper*

Railroad Operations Oonduotor has returned to

work in "tip top" oondition following an ex

tended illness•
* ♦ *

The Diok 8peaoer family enjoyed the an

nual family "get-together" at the home of his
brother William in Euolid, Ohio, on Easter

Sunday*
* • ♦

Rillis Moneypenny recently enjoyed a day

vacationing with his brother Paul in Colum

bus, Ohio*
* * •

Diane Ringler, daughter of D*R*Ringl*r,

has pasied her State

Board Bxaminatio n in

Goimotology and is now

a lioonied biautiolan.

We hear the 11 working

in one of the beauty

ohopi in Ravenna*

* ♦ *

W, o» Buterbaugh spent a reoent weekend

visiting hit parents in Pennsylvania•
. * * •

April 1969

Welcome visitors to the Administration
Area were former Stook Control employees,

Katie Ricoardi Ouiliano, Hacel Riohards,

Dorothy Haydet, and their ohildreni Anthony,

Geraldine, and Miohelle, respectively*
* * *

Millie Misoevioh enjoyed a week-end of

bowling in the WIBC State Tournament in Akron

and Barberton. She didn't reveal her soores,

but she did say she more than paid expenses

while bowling at Findlay, Ohio, in March*

♦ * *

The Depot will miss* John Hank who was

transferred to the Administrative Area***and

Cole Keen to the Main Garage*

* * ♦

Sorry to hear that Wallace Snalley was

obliged to take a siok leave and hope that

he will feel able to return soon* Get well

wishes to Buck Rogers also on the sick list*
♦ ♦ *

D. A* Williams was in Memphis,Tenn* the

week of April 6 performing acceptance inspeo-

tiona of items for special procurement*
* ♦ *

A weloome to the Depot i a extended to

Floyd Cos ton, R. B* Knight, Perching Shards*

W. K* Rhinohart, Charles Sohimmel, L* Wolf-

gang, and Joe DiMauro.

♦ ♦ ♦

Our best wishes are sent to Ted Crawford

who left us to make his home in Florida*

Industrial Relations Index
A oard reoeived from George Murphy*

post marked Ponoe De Leon, Florida, olaims

the trip has done him a lot of good* George

its reoovering from a heart attaok, but ex

pressed the hope of being baok to work real

soon* Till then he sends hie best to all*
♦ • •

Congratulations! to 8oott Sanders, ton

of 0. R* Sandere, who won lit plaoe with hit

rooket display in the General 8oienoe oo»-

petition in the South"

•ait School Diitriot***

to Sandra Sanderi,

daughter of 0* R •

Sanderi, a Junior at

Southeast High Sohool

on winning End plaeo
in tho Chemiitry oo»-

petition with htr ooi-

metlo display...to Barbara Bognar, daughter

of Mvry Lou Bognar, on "naking" tho Dean'*
List at SWohn'i College, 0lev*land, Ohio*

* • *

It must bo tho leaionj aik anyono 1b

the division for newi item and they reply,

*?ve been io buiy..»ipritt| oleaning* paint-
ing, oaring for my lawn« planting garden, or

what have you*•• not doing muoh...ieemo next

month, O.X*fN

ATTENTION BOWLERS I

SPORTS BANQUET - 7, 1969, 6ISO p«m.
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Personals

Exec-Accounts
H. M. Krengel was just getting used to

his office ia Room 109 when he packed his

brief case and headed for Burlington, Iowa,

to attend a meeting of the American Ordnanoe

Association. Following the meeting, Mr, and

Mrs. Krengel motored westward ia their new

automobile, where they are touring soenio and

sunny California.

* ♦ *

Another new oar owner is Dorothy Lott.

Harold Klett met

his sister and her fam

ily at the Akron-Canton

Airport where they ar

rived on a flight from

Manila, His sister

has been residing there

for the past three

years, but was welcomed

home to spend a 3-month vacation before re

turning to the Islands.

Revezzo is back to work after reoov-

ering from surgery and a brief convalescence

at his home in Niles.

* ♦ *

Fred Cooper was host to 24 dinner guests

on Easter Sunday. He claims that that dinner

was "the mos t I"

* •♦ ♦
Charlotte Monroe has returned to work-

following her recovery from injuries received

in an automobile accident. She enjoyed the

many cards, well wishes, and beautiful flowers

from co-workers and friends while she was at
home .

* . * *

Also on the mend from a sick spell is

Jessie Cayton.

SCOUTING NEWS

John Hank took his Webelos Den from

Braceville on an outing on Saturday, April 18,

1969. He has approximately five in his Den

and finds, that planning activities for the

boys keeps him busy.-

* * ' *

G. R. Sanders and the three other lead

ers of Boy Scout Troop 558 from Bdinburg had

nature hike and advancement program for the

boys in this Troop on Saturday, April 18.

The boys cooked their own lunch as part

of their advancement toward 1st arri 2nd class
ScOUtSe

Hats off to secretaries I I

"Secretaries Week," April 19-25
Theme for the weeki

"Better Secretaries Mean Better Business"

Heirlines

Dr. and Mrs. R. E » Roy are the proud

parents of a daughter, Patricia Ana, bora oa

April 1, 1959, weighing serea pou nde, sovea
ounces.

* * ■ *. .

A doubly proud grandfather is Prank R.

DeLay, Engineering. His daughter, Mary Aan,

(Mrs. Gene B. Smith of Maple Heights, Ohio)
gave birth to twins at St. Alexis Hospital,

Cleveland. Donald Bryan weighed 4 pou ads,

3 ounces, and Terri Jo, 4 pounds, 7 ounoes oa

arrival.

"i ; i ■!""■ - •'

Our Sympathy ^rs-'-n^.*—;;L- ??:7zrjz:-.?~

To Harry TO. 1 Hams, whose mothor-ia-law,

Mrs .'Mae McCarthy, died suddenly. Funeral

services were held at the Woods Puaeral Home,

Ravenna, Ohio, and the Hyadman Memorial Home,

Hyndmaa, Pennsylvania.

* * *

To John P. TalkowsJd, Employ me at aad

Services Supervisor, oa the death of his mother,

Mrs. Genevieve Talkowski, oa April 14, 1959»

Funeral Services were held at the Holy Cross

Polish National Catholic Church, Warrea, 0.

* ♦ *

To Fred A. Fair, Railroad Operatioas,ott

the death of his sister, Mrs*Alioe Rider, oa

April 13, 1959. Funeral servioes were held

at Fairchanoe, Pennsylvania.

BIG WHEELS, LITTIB WHEELS

New is the time for all good people to

be courteous to big wheels and little wheels*

Now I»m not referring to the boss aad hi3 as

sistants. I mean big and little wheels that

are transporting youthpower when bioycles,

tricycles, wagons, skates, and soooters are
attached to them.

Spring-like weather starts the wheels a-

turning, aad youngsters just have to be ia

motion. In their excitement to have fun,

they sometimes forget their place aad wander
out onto a road where there is lots of room

to stretch out and get some speed. Children

should be discouraged from playing ia the

streets, but thafc»s where you good people

corae in.

When your oar approaches a bicyclist or
a skater, be kind; be

cautious; be careful.

Suoh common courte

sies as these will

protect the j oys of

that little traveler,

and s erve as aa ex

ample for him to be

tolerant of other

big wheels and little

wheels when he grows

up to drive a four-

wheeled chassis of his owa.

THERE'S NO

PREDICTING KIDS
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TOPS IN SPORTS
Congrafculationsi to Layaway fcrwiaajj^ the

ohampionahip after a grueling raoe that went

right dowa to the yrire. Industrial Relati ous

and the Engineers furnishing kean competition

through the final night's aotion*.*and to

Johnny Beohdel for the fine improvement in
his bowling average*

GOLFERS HEAR THE CALL

With the sound of the maples just reced

ing, new sounds, "Pore," "Par," "Birdie," and

the rattle of golf oluba will soon be coming

from the fairways* The Engineera league has

been organised and the "golfers" are eager for
aotion*

Beginning with a week of praotioe to es

tablish tentative handicaps for new golfers,

the Tuesday league will get underway with reg

ular play at Chestnut Hills on April 28*

Golfers interested in participating in

league play are urged to oontaot the Indu«-

trial Relations Office* If sufficient inter

est is indioated, another league - proposed fbr

Thursday night play at Chestnut Hills - will

be formed*

MIXED DOUBLES LEAGUE
SECOND ROUND INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM HIGH SCORES

LADIES HIGH GAME LADIES HIGH SERIES

Cro3sett

Lynds

Pavliok

209

198

198

Pavliok

Croaaett

Burkey

553

511

499

MEN3 HIGH GAME WENS HIGH SERIES

Pavliok

Lynds

Whitaker

258

236

221

Pavliok

Lynds

TNIhitaker

618

610

597

TEAM HIGH GAME TEAM HIGH SERIES

Pavlioks

Bowsers

Lynds

405

397

396

Pavlieks

Bowsers

Byera-Rovtak

1125

1089

1054

MOST IMPROVEMENT

IN AVERAGE

•57 58-'58*59

MENS LEAGUE
Recovering from a 140-pin defeat in the

first game against Industrial Relations, the

Layaway team won the second and third games

by a sufficient margin to win three points and

virtually assure themselves of the title*

Pete Lynds • 199-213 games and his 533 ser-

iss paoed the victory in both of the final

two games, while Ralph Biackley added a 205

game and John Simmons, a 495 series*

LAYAWAY WINS ON FINAL NIGHT

Layavray had to wait until tba last night

of the season, to clinch the ohampionahip, how

ever, as they wrested three points from Ord-

nanoe, and Industrial Relations divided their

match with the George Road Shop squad*

Engineers made a serious challenge for

the runner-up spot, but their sweep of eight

points from the Old Timers aad Aeoounfclng still

left them l/2 point short*

GEORGE ROAD POSTS THIRD HIGH GAME-SERIES .

With Diok Benton and Joe Sase turning In

their best bowling efforts of the season, the

George Road team posted third high game, 899.

and third high series, 2585* Diok had 210-

575, while Joe rolled 208-564 to help in a 4-

point win over Ordnance*

Diok oontinued his fine bowling on the

final night as he registered the only scores

over 200 - with a 204-215, and a 654 series*

FINAL STANDINGSi WON LOST

Layaway

Industrial Relations

Engineers

George Eoad Shop

Stores

Ordnance

Account!tg

Old Timers

TEAM HIGH GAMEt TEAM HIGH SERIES!

layaway 943

Engineers 928

George Road 899

layaway

Engineerb

George Road

2643

2614

2585

INDIVIDUAL HIGH GAME: INDIVIDUAL HIGH SERIES!

Lynds

Chesser

Sivcn

256

238

232

Lynds

Pavlick

Shaffer

622

601

698

SPORTS BANQUET MAY 7IH
A reminder to all participant* in our

winter sports program*..The annual award*

banquet will be hold at tho Reoreation Build
ing on May 7*

Team prizes and individual awards will

be presented* All reservations for the ban

quet were to be returned to the Industrial

Relations Division*
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ARSENAL BOWLERS

FEITEID AT BANQUET

The Winter Sport3 Banquet was held in the Auditorium of

the Recreation Building on May 7, 1959, in conclusion of the

1958-1959 bowling season at Ravenna Arsenal. Approximately

70 "ArGenalites" who participated in the bowling program were

present at the banquet.

G. R. Sanders, as Master

of Ceremonies, introduced the

speakers for the evening, which

included Mr. H. M. Krengel,

Major D. Lo Catherman, and Lt.

R. B. Moffitt, who respectively

represented the Contractor and

the Ordnance Corps.

After the preliminary in

troductions and opening remarks

had been concluded, the Com

pany, through J. P. Talkowski,

presented trophies and awards

to individuals and/or teams who

deserved recognition for spec

ial achievement

during the bawl

ing season. Some

league awards

were also made.

The winning

team in the Men's

League was IAY-

AFAY, consisting

of John Baryak, Carl Bauman,

Ralph Binckley, Ernie Clabaugh,

Pete Lynds, John Simmons, and

W. J. Collins. The second and

third place teams in the Men's

League were INDUSTRIAL RELA

TIONS and ENGINEERS, respect

ively.

In the Mixed Doubles

League, first place team for

the first half of the season

was Estella and Robert Pavlick;

for the last half of the sea

son, the winning team consisted

of Dorothy Thomas and Wallace

Whitaker.

Throughout the season, inter

est and competitive team spirit

were good, and Management ex

pressed its thanks to those

present for thedr participation

in the Company's recreation

program.

Regular operations will be

discontinued Thursday, Mid night,

a.m.

May 28, 1959 (in observance of
Memorial Day, !.fey 30) and resume

Monday, June 1, 1959, at 12;01

STUDENT PROGRESSES

WITH ENGLISH

STUDIES

Claudia Thomas, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Thomas,

who would have been a Junior

at Southeast High School this

year, is finding her studies

at Wulfrun College of Further

Education in Wolver hampton,

England, quite different from

the studies she would have had

here.

Her mother, Staff Nurse

Dorothy Thomas, said that Claud

ia was taking a full time Com

merce Course which includes

classes in English, Spelling,

Handwriting, Arithmetic, Short

hand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping,

Commerce, Hygiene, Economic

History, Speech, and Civics.

Students in England work to

pass exams given by one of the

several Societies of the Govern

ment.

(See English Studies- Page 3)

C.F. CRAVER ATTENDS

ALL-OHIO

SAFETY CONGRESS

Mr. C. F. Craver repre

sented Ravenna Arsenal at the

All-Ohio Safety Congress held

in Columbus, Ohio, on April 28,

29, and 30, 1959.

Included in the Congress

were exhibits, discussions, and

meetings presented by repre

sentative industries of Ohio.

This was the seventh year Mr*

Craver attended this annual

affair, and he said he enjoyed

renewing old acquaintances and

making new ones, and disouss-

ing safety problems, practices,

and methods with other safety

and management personnel.

He was particularly im

pressed by the speech on "Safety

Speaking" given by news com

mentator, Dr. TMarren Guthrie,

in which he stated that al

though from childhood people

are taught to read, speak, and

write, they are not taught to

listen. Dr. Guthrie pointed

out that one of the most ef

fective means of getting people

to listen is to get them to

participate. This can be com

pared to the supervisor explain

ing safety methods to his

workers; if he can get them to

participate, they are listen

ing, and he will have a more

(See Safety Congress -lage 3)

HERRON COMMENDED FOR INJURY-FREE RECORD

Seventeen years without an injury...this unusual record

was brought to light when William A. Ferroa, Depot Operations,

reported to the dispensary with a minor injury on April 22,

1959. His RAI Medical Reoord Card was blank except for his

initial hire examination. A check was made of his previous

Government record card. The last visit recorded -was in 1942»

In explanation, Mr. Herron said, "I use proper work

methods and observe all safety rules, that way I don't get

hurt and have to lose time from my job."

The Safety Department made a review of Mr. Herron1s job

to determine the cause of the injury and make recommendations

to preclude further injuries.

Mr. Herron was commended by the Safety Department on his

injury-free work record. Mr. C. F. Craver, &fety Supervisor,

asks that all employees use proper job methods, observe safety

rules, and use protective devices where necessary and required.

He stressed, "In the event of injury, however, report it im

mediately to your supervisor I"
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jGeneral Kotes from

|General Manager on - holidaying

Arsenal employees will have a holiday to look forward to

when Friday, April 29, is observed as Memorial Day. This day,

as you know, was first known as Decoration Day to decorate the

graves of those who fell in the Civil War. Now it is observed

to commemorate the dead of any American war. Just homage is
due every boy and man who gave his life for cur country, and
we want to honor these war dead.

The fact that Friday will

be a non-work day which will

introduce a longer weekend may

mean special gerb-bogethers with

families and friends;and, un

doubtedly, travel will be nec

essary. You can expect, there

fore, that traffic lanes will

become crowded with cars con

veying persons with such plans;

and you will hear once again

the stark predictions the

National Safety Council will

make on the toll of lives to

be taken by accidents over

this holiday weekend.

No one wants to think

grimly about a holiday. It's

like a vacation away from work,

and we like to think of holi

days as happy dayso But we

must face reality as ■well. Ac

cidents will happen; predic -

tions will come true.

The soldiers who fought

for us died in their fight for

peace and freedom, but the

battle of the highways con

tinues to wage on with no pur

pose, no rime, no reason, add

ing each day the victims of a

lost cause. It doesn't have

to be a losing battle to keep

safety on the highways, though.

Care and oaution can make

this Memorial Day a memorable

one for all of us.

I sincerely hope that your

holiday will be worth while.

H. II. KRENGEL

MANAGER MAKES

CHANGE

Telephone and teletype

operations in the Signal Build

ing are now the departmental

responsibility of the Indus

trial Relations Division, ac

cording to an organizational

transfer announced by H. M»

Krengel. This change became

effective May 16o

The Contractor first took

over the Government's communi

cation system on June 30, 1957.

This included personnel, as

well as the operation and

maintenance o f the telephone

system, the lines and instru

ments, and teletype and radio

services. Up until the time

of this change it had come

under the jurisdiction of the

Accounting Department.

Another personnel change

which affected the Accounting

Department was the placement

of E. P. Romick to sucoeed G.

B. Seaholts as Supervisor of

Office Management. This move

was also effective May 16.
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NOTABLE

MAY EVENTS

MAY I

...May Day; Loyalty Day

MAY 10

••.Mother's Day

Mothers throughout the

land were honored in a special

way on Mother's Day. It is

fitting that at least one day

of the year is set aside to

revere a woman whose every

waking hour and sleepless night

is devoted to one thing — her

family.

To ©very Arsenal mother

and mother-to-be, and to the

mothers of all Arsenal resi

dents and employees, may you

be treated lovingly every day

because you are someone spec

ial. As Coleridge once said,

"A mother is a mother still,

the holiest thing alive."

MAY 14

...Ordnanca Corps 147thtdrtfxlay

In a birthday message to

the Ordnance Corps personnel,

Maj. Gen. J.H. Hinrichs, Chief

of Ordnance, commented that

there have been tremendous

changes in the art of develop

ing weapons sinoe the War of

1812, when-the Corps was bornj

however, it was essential then,

as it is now, that the people

in Ordnance work as members of

a team composed of military

and oivilian personnel of the

Corps and American scientists

and industry. He said, "On
this day, I extend my sincere

appreciation for all that you

have done to make the Ordnance

Corps' past a proud one.11

MAY 16

••.Armed Forces Day

The slogan for the tenth

annual observance on May 16,

1959, was "Power for Peace."

MAY 30

....Memorial Day

Originated during the

Civil War as Decoration Day.

WHEN IN DOUBT,

FOLLOW SAFETY'S ROUTE

...W. A. Herron
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H E AlllTlHBNlOlliE S

••••D. Thomas, R. N.

Hi, fellow do-it-yourselfer I Do you have

your ladders, paint brushes, and tools in tip

top shape for the spring fix-up and paint-up

projects 2 Are you all set safety-wise and

health-wise?

You know the safety rules, observe them

and insist that other members of the family

do likewise. My main concern is the health

rules. Don't overdo the first few days, grad

ually accustom those winter-deteriorated muscles

to increased activity; do seek your doctor's

advice on the amount of sTrenuous activity if
you have any physical limitation.

With these do's and don'ts in mind, sally

forth into the sunshine for a springtime of

fun and fixin'*

ENGLISH STUDIES (Coat.)

Although Claudia experienced diffic\ilty at

first spelling such words as "colour," "honour,"

"checque," and "centre," she has earned her

certificates through the elementary and inter

mediate stages of study and is now in the ad

vanced stage. She was thrilled when presented

with her certificate by -the Miyor of Vfolverhamp-

ton. Thirty students took the exams, she was

one of the eleven who received a certificate.

Upon her return home, Claudia will have

many things to tell her classmates at South

east High Sohool about the school, home life

in England, and a visit to London.

FLAG AT HALF STAFF
The national flag seen daily in Headquar

ters Area was flown at half staff from May 11

until sunset of May 15, 1959, out of respect

for the Honorable Donald A. Quarles, Deputy

Secretary of Defense, who died in Washington,

D. C, May 8.

GAVEL

CHANGES HANDS

Mrs. Gerald Rick was elected president or

the Women's Club in a meeting held at the

Arsenal's Recreation Hall. Other newly elec

ted officers are Mrs. Claud Thomas, vice presi

dent; Mrs. Robert Rivlick, secretary; and Mrs.

Don Crossett, treasurer. Mis. Harold Harris,

Mrs. Sid Casbourne, and Mrs. Claud Thomas were

appointed to handle dinner arrangements for

the installation meeting.

The outgoing president, Mrs. Jack Powell,

was presented with a sterling silver handled

gavel lnsoribed with t he name of the club,

which will go to succeeding club presidents*

Mrs. Donald L. Catherman made Hie presentation*

Hostesses at the election meeting were

Mrs. Fred Cooper and Mrs. Lloyd Waller.

A THINKING MAN IS A SAFETY PAN

...P. A. Wolfe

Billy

Board

Says

"A LITTLE HORSE SENSE WILL PREVENT A
LOT OF ACCIDENTS."11 "

Horses are credited fbr being the intel

ligentsia of the animal kingdom — they're

as smart as a whip. And some are even e&»

dowed with a sense of making money, too*

Have you ever been to a race track and

watched horses perform? Here, the emphasis

is on speed, and the first horse over the line,

even by a nose, is declared the winner* Per

haps if horses had the decision to make, they

wouldn't want to race, but this is something

they are trained to do and there is adefinite

objective in the sport—to win for his master*

But when you have horse poner aai release

it on the highway with a little gas and a lot

of speed, that's a horse of a different color*

It's true that cars are geared for greater

speeds and rougher roads, but the object ih

operating a vehicle in this case is not to

win a race but to reach a certain destination,

on all four wheels. Therefore, while power

is important when you need it, if abused, it

can become like the old gray mare ~ it ain't

what it used to be,

I wouldn't want a steed to steer my sedan

no matter how much sense

it had. I'm sure that I

have more common sense

than a horse has horse

sense. To show that I am

master over motor, I'm

going to think more in

line with being careful in order to avoid ac

cidents, even if it means not being the first

to arrive at the billboard with another new

sign. I just want to get there, and through

good motor manners I want other drivers to

reach their destinations, too*

Why don't you exercise such sound reasott-

ing? It makes good sense to drive safely ..

•c and good driving, too*

SAFETY CONGRESS (Cont.)

effective safety program.

Mr. Craver said that the Industrial Canrissioa

of Chio 1960 'Pattern far Progress" tos presented and
will be used in -ths Arsenal's safety program* He

expressed his HDpreciation for the opportunity to

attend the Safety Congress, and stated he believed

"much progress in industrial safety can be attri

buted to this exchange of ideas0"
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Personals

Engineering Events

A reunion of fbur generations was held at

the Jack Streeter residence with his mother-

in-law, Mrs. Tomion from Finger Lakes, New

York; his wife, Lois; three daughters, Jackie,

Ann, and Barbara; and tiro granddaughters, Mary

Ann and Lou Ann*
* * ♦

John Whalen motored to Finger Lakes, New

York and he claims the food is extra good there

in case anyone would like to make the trip for

dinner»*»Jean Sechler enjoyed a weekend at

Hamilton, Canada..*L» C. Shew spent his vaca

tion touring through Florida.**A. C. Brown

vacationed at home •••"Mac" McGee spent his

vacation attending the Auto Mechanics School

in Akron for two weeks.

♦ * *

Jim Howell was home for a week's leave

from the Army*
♦ ♦ ♦

A welcome back to work and continued good

health are extended to John Bechdel, who was

recently a patient in. the Robinson Memorial

Hospital, Ravenna, Ohio*
* * *

Our sympathy to Carl Bauman on the death

of his cousin, Kevin Davis, Kevin, 6 - year

old son of Mr* and Mrs* Joseph Davis of Kent,

was drowned in the Cuyahoga River on Satur

day, May 9*
♦ * *

Word has reached us of the accidental

death of Minor Taylor, formerly a typewriter

repairman at the Arsenal* Funeral services

were held in Youngstown on May 16*
* * *

Nancy Keen, daughter of C. Y» Keen, was

crowned queen at Randolph School*

Exec — Accounts

Charlotte Monroe is bubbling over with

the news that her son, Rolla Higerty and Miss

Elaine Ahrens of Shalereville became engaged

to wed*
♦ * *

Vacation time was

spent in various ways by

the telephone operators*

Vaida Ricker remodeled her

living room.nFlorence

Sutton, whose husband suf

fered from a fall, stayed

at home to take care of

him.**Agnes J,&rshall could

be ready for an open air

vacation anytime nor since

she's been seen driving

a brand new convertible*

* * *

The bowling banquet which Sally Sanders

attended in Youngstown in behalf of the Trum-

full County Chapter of Vfomen Bowlers paid off

in a lovely bracelet honoring her as a member

of the "200 club." Hr high score was 205a
* * *

Mother-daughter church banquets were the

thing this month. Barbara Gemik accompanied

her mother to a banquet in Newton Falls, and

Helen Liston and daughters, Mrs. William J*

Bowser and Mrs• Joe Pinney, along with grand-

daughters Annette and Nancy, attended a din

ner in Yfindhanis
* * ♦

The vacationing Krengels returned after

a 7,000 mile trip which took them through 17

states and South of the Border to llexioo*

While in Hollywood, watching a local televi

sion perforirance, they were selected from the

audience for a participation stunt which won

them a set of china. Visits in Las Vegas*

Nev., whore they witnessed a dust storn.Hunts-

ville, Ala., Memphis, Tenn., and other points

of interest, made their motor tour across the

oountry particularly noteworthy*
* * .*

Fred Cooper, who has prepared and checked

itineraries and reser

vations for numerous

Arsenal travelers, got

an opportunity to make

good connections for

himself on his recent

flight to St* Loui3, Mo*

* * *

Joan England's 7-year old son, Martin,

is a busy Cub Scout in Den 1, Freedom Pack

3564. Lately he has been displaying creative

talents in project making* whioh interest is

shared by his brother, Trevor, even though he

is too young to become a Cub* Joan's husband*

YJilliard England, is a oommitteaman fbr tire den*
* * *

Oh to be in Maryland when the azaleas

are in bloom I The blossoms were spectaoular

in size and color, according to Helen Liston,

who with her husband drove to Baltimore to see

the flower3 and visit with the Robert Liston

family. An. array of tulips and pansies pro

vided added local color too* The trip was

worth the car trouble and eight hours of driv

ing it took to get there, she declared*

* * ♦

Good to see again were Doris Powell and

Carolyn Lee who dropped in a t Headquarters

for a brief visit recently*

IN MEMORIAM

Carl C. Calvin, died suddenly on April

29, 1959. Funeral services were held at the

Wood Funeral Home, Ravenna, Ohio,

Mr. Calvin was a Low Pressure Fire

man in the Space Heating Department and his

service at the Arsenal dated back to 1942.

He is survived by his wife, Gladys, a

son, and three daughters*
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Personals

Industrial Relations Index

Dorothy and Claud Thomas attended the

"Friends of the Library" dinner at Hiram on

Sunday, April 26. Dr. Warren R. Guthrie, new

commentator, was guest speaker*
* ♦ *

A welcome back to C.F. Graver after his

reoent illness and hospital confinement.
* * *

Friends of Clair D. Custer, former em

ployee in the Services Department, were sorry

to hear of his recent death following an ex

tended illness,
* # ♦

I. H. v<elker motored to New York stabe

while on vacation to visit his daughter and

family. His son-in-law, former Arsenalite,

Bill Kaltenbaugh, is an engineer aboard an

airliner on the New York to Europe run.
* * *

The Fire Department personnel claim var

ious hobbies: B. Spencer,

a lawn-care enthusiast;

J. H. Schaffer, flying

airplanes; E.J. Price,

an established fisher

man; H. J. Peters, ex

pert on golfing problems;

Elmer Kilmer, a fire

arms hobbyisto
* # *

Activities in the Paul Bognar household

included the celebration of Chuck's 12th birth

day on May 21.
* ♦ *

Fireman "Tut" Lee of the Arsenal Fire De

partment is the same Chief R. J. Lee of the

Paris Township Fire Department.
* ♦ *

Firemen while working on their lawns are

often visited by a low- flying plane - it's

Johnny Schaffer, a licensed pilot.

* * *

E. F. Botts, staunch Cleveland Indian fen,

is spending his vacation making improvements

around home and perhaps taking in a ball game

or two*

COM IN

Stores Statistics

Depot Diary

Transportation Transcripts

Inspection Incidents

The Depot Stores new office location across

from the Guard Headquarters tends to make all

more law conscious.
* * *

Buck Rogers returned to work May 4 after

hospital confinement in Robinson Memorial Hos

pital, Ravenna, and Akron City Hospital#
* * *

William Herron, after several weeks in

the role of housekeeper, welcomed Mrs* Herron

baok from her visit to California in April.
* * *

Tie are happy to hear thats Thelma MeNamaia

likes her new job...Whitey Koontz is the proud

operator of a service station near Niles,O«
* * *

Happy times at the P* 0. Edwards' resi

dence - his daughter Diane, a 6th grader at

Lake Milton Grade School, received a certifi

cate of honor in a program held at the school

on May 13.

Millie Miscevioh together with members of

her bowling team from Barren competed in theWIB3

Nationals in Buffalo, N.Y. on the weekend of

April 25. Millie averaged 170 for the nine

games, but since it was "scratoh" bowling and

their team competed in Class A, she fesls their

chances for placing in tiie money are slim* To

assure themselves of their money's -worth, they

toured on to Canada and Niagara Falls before

returning to Warren.
* * ♦

Rillis Moneypenny,retiring president of

the Ravenna Township Band Patrons, assisted

with the planning of the Spring Festival held

May 6 and 7. He has served on the Band Patrons

Committee for several years and says that he

will continue to give his active support. He

presently has a daughter, Anita Louise, and a

son, Rillis, Jr., who are band members. His

future interest will include his twins, Peggy

Lee and Patty Lou, who hope someday to join

the band. —

G. H. Yocum took part in the 5th meeting

of the Maintenance Subcommittee to the Inte

gration Committee on Ammunition Loading held

at Joliet Arsenal, 111., on April 21 and 22.
♦ ♦ *

Major Donald L. Catherman attended the

Seoond United States Army Commander's Meeting

held at Fort George G, Meade, Maryland.
♦ * *

G. S. Proctor and F. C. Cooper partici

pated in a Freight Traffic Management Confer-

enoe held in St« Louis, Missouri.
♦ * *

C. Ruben and G. R. Sanders attended a

Production Subcommittee Meeting to the Inte

gration Committee on Ammunition Loading held

at Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, New Jersey©

D« A. Williams performed acceptance in

spection functions at Memphis, Term.

Inspection trips in connection with pro

curement assignments were made by D. H.Ring]er

to plants in Youngstown, Ohio, Bethlehem,

Carnegie, and Washington, Penna., and Brooklyn,

New York.
♦ * *

F. D. Winn has completed an Overseas Re

fresher Course conducted at Savanna Ordnance

Depot, Savanna, Illinois; from-there he is go

ing to Utah for vacation prior to overseas

assignment*
♦ * ♦

Messrs. C. Ruben, G. H. Yocum, and W.J.

Bowser motored to Joliet, 111. on May 13 for

a 1-day conference regarding danilitarization

procedures.
♦ ♦ ♦

The annual Ravenna Chamber of Commerce

dinner at Twin Lakes was attended by R. B.

'/.'alters on May 7.
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TUESDAY ENGINEERS
Paced by newoomnr Bob Moffitt's three

consecutive victories and tte steady fine golf

ing of his partner, Fred Readshev/, this team

has moved into a 3-point lead in the Tuesday

Engineers League*

During last week's play, Lietzow-Bauman

posted a 3-^- point win over Blumensteel - Yocum,
while all other teams were dividing their

matches. Readshaw-Koffitt picked up the extra

two points for team low net score with a 60.

Nick Sarrocoo has posted the league's

lowest gross score of this infant season with

a 35, while Vially VJhitaker has oarded a 36,

and Fred Readshaw, Charley Blumensteel, Jack

Streeter and Carl Bauman have 37 *s.

Carl Eauman registered tha season's best

individual low net score with a 22 during the

second week of play, Carl had considerable

difficulty the first week as he had a 49, but

his improvement has been outstanding as he has

now shot two successive 37'e.

SARROCCO- POWELL SET RECORD

Team low net scores have been garnered by:

Spettcer-Yocum,63; Sarrocoo-Powell, 52; and a

60 by Readshaw-Moffitt.

Other highlights of the first three weeks

of play have been: Harry Williams' parri ng

Hole No, 9; Nick Sarrocoo's 39 after an 11 on

the first hole; Ifially Vfhitaker*s 2 birdies and

4 pars in his 36; and Carl Bauman's 5 pars in

his first 37.

STANDINGS THRU 5-19-59

Readshaw-Koffitt

Vfhitaker-James

Lynch-Favlick

Lietzow-Eauma n

Sarrocoo^Powell

Bluir.e nstee1-Yocum

Streeter-AiTi 1 liams

Leonard-Burns

WON LOST

11

8

8

7^-
7

4

3

4

4

4

7
f\

9

8

8*

faj

ITS ALL IN THE

SHIFTING OF

TME HIPS*

1W0 315

AFTER. AN OPEKUNGr

P.OUND OF 49

CARL _BAUM

THURSDAY ACCOUNTERS

Krengel-lfcSherry romped to a 6-0 win over

Catherman-Klett to take over first place in

the Thursday Accounting League* Harry Krengel

had a 39 for a net score of 33 while Mao

McSherry netted 31 for a team net of 64.

Lee Bartholomew and Nick Sarrocco posted

low gross scores of 38, while Lee also captured

individual low net score of a 29.

Team low scores were recorded by Seaholts

and Bartholomew with a gross of 82 and net of 62,

Results of other matches found Humphrey-

Lynch and Seaholts-Bartholomew winning 5 ^jj-

points to share 2nd place. Sarrocco-Cooper

picked up 4^ points to move into 3rd place*

STANDINGS THRU 5-14-59

Krenge1-McSherry

Humphrey-Lynch

Seaholts-Bartholomew

Sarrocoo-C ooper

Sanders-Ringler

Horvat-Romick

Reads hav-^Talters

Catherrrjan-Klett

TCON

PAiRVVAY HAti- Of FA ME

BIRDIES

Bartholomew - No. 4 Leonard - No, 4

Whitaker - No's.8&9 Bauman - No* 8

Iflff SCORES

Sarrocco - Gross, 35 Batman - Net, 22

fair way quips

Both Engineers and Accounting have

started regular league aotion at Chestnut Hills

on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Some fine

scores have already been posted; however,

other golfers show the need of regular play

or plenty of practice.

Sarrocco-Powell combined for a low net

score of 52 in the second week of play, and

that score will be tough to beat for the season'8

best net effort> however, LietEow-Eauman also

posted a fine net of 53 the same evening only

to lose out by the one stroke,

Harry VJilliams capped a fine round as

he sank a 16-foot putfc for a par on Hole No. 9,

Bob Koffitt's improved play from week to week

has been making it very rough for his oppon

ents and helped his team gain first place.

Nick Sarrocco survived a disastrous

Hole No. 1 in his first match* However, he

recovered quickly and came home with a good

score and an even split in his match. He was

so shocked by five out-of-bounds shots that he

didn't recover his voioe until ho got back to

the club house.
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MAJOR GENERAL

BUTLER RETI RES

l.'ajor Gonsral Robert 6.

Butler, Commanding General of

the U. S« Army Ordnance Spec

ial Y-eapon.s-ammunition Command

at Picatinny Arsenal, has an

nounced that he will retire

from the Army on June 30. He

will be succeeded by Brigadier

General VY,K. Ghonnloy, present

ly Commanding General of the

Ordnance VLcapons Command at

Rock Island, Illinois.

A 1928 graduate of the

U. S. Military Academy at West

Point, General Butler has held

a number of important posts ia

the Army Ordnance Corps. He

holds several citations, among

them the Legion of Merit and

the Commendation Ribbon. He

also is an Honorary Offioor of

the Most Excellent Order of

the British Empire.

General Butler is a native

of Middleboro, Massachusetts.

POWER HOUSE CLOSED

FOR SUMMER

A sure indication that

sunny days are here again re

minded the Engineering Division

that summer heat is better than

steam heat, and it's more econ

omical, too. For that reasoa,

Power House 6 was shut down at

midnight, June 13, and no more

steam will be available for heat

ing administration and staff quar

ters areas until cooler weather

returns.

The practice of discontin

uing power house service during

the sumiror months not only re

duces operating costs, but af

fords time for necessary repair

work in Ore power house to as

sure good operation in tire Fall.

Regular operations will

be discontinued Thursday mid

night, July 2, 1959 (in ob

servance of July 4ih holiday

on Saturday) and resume Mon

day, July 6, 1959, at 12:01a.m.

KOHLBERG RECEIVES $65 AWARD
The Suggestion Board awarded a total of $95 for accept

able suggestions in May. John Kohlberg's suggestion on com

pressor replacement warranted him an award of $65. Others

who received awards weret J. F. Powell, Department 28; J.V.

Sivon, Department 47; J. R. Lemon and H. D. Carter, both in

Department 195.

With the announcement of these suggestion awards, it is

a good time to review again what the suggestion program can

mean to each of us. Of course, an employee who wins an av;ard

is ahead financially; the Company benefits because a botter

or safer way of doing a job has been found; and on top of

this, the feeling of pride in accomplishment is worth a lot

to a successful Suggestion Plan winner.

GET THAT SUGGESTION OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM AND INTO OURS 1

SUBMIT IT IN WRITING TODAY I

184TM BIRTHDAY OF THE U.S.ARMY

COMMEMORATED

On Juns 14, 1959, the United States Army completed 184

years of service in the making of Amerioan Demoeraoyo

In a message from the Commanding General of the United

States Continental Army Command, General Bruce C.Clnrko stat

ed: "The Army has never failed to heed tix> call of duty, our

soldiers have died that the nation might endure". .."By taking

our inspiration from the Army's glorious past, we stand ready

to meet the challenging futureo"

GEORGE C. WARD

ASSIGNED AS

INSPECTOR
George C. Ward has been

transferred to Ravenna Arsenal

under the Rotation Plan for

Surveillance Inspectors to fill

the vacancy created by the

transfer of Jack A. Moore to

Sixth U. S. Army Headquarters»

Mr. VJard will serve as Ammuni

tion Inspector (Surveillance)

in the Comanding Officer's or

ganization. He recently re

turned to Continental United

States from a tour of duty at

the U. S. Ammunition Depot,

Trois Fontaines, France. Pre

vious assignments include New

York and New Orleans with the

Transportation Corps; Shreve-

port, La,, with the Air Force;

Milan Arsenal, Milan, Tenn.,

and Tooele Ordnance Depot,

Tooele, Utah.

Mr. V'ard and his wife, Paul

ine, will reside at 110 N.

Diamond Street, Ravenna, Ohio,

They have a daughter living in Illi

nois, and a son, in Mississippi.

WOMEN'S CLUB

OFFICERS INSTALLED
The Women's Club of the

Ravenna Arsenal held their in

stallation dinner at the Robin

Hood in Kent, Ohio. Following

the dinner, the outgoing presi

dent, Mrs. Jack Powell made a

report of the activities for

the past club year and pre

sented each of her officers a

gift. She then turned the pro

gram over to Mrs. Robert Mof

fitt, who acted as installing

officer in the absence of the

Post Commander's wife, Mrs.

Donald Catherman. Mrs. Moffitt

presented Mrs. Powell a gift

from the club and a corsage.

The other outgoing officers

were presented corsages also.

Mrs. Moffitt installed the

new officers for the ensuing

year as followsi Mrs. Gerald

Pack, president; Mrs. Claud

Thomas, vice president; Mrs.

Robert Pavlick, secretary; and

Mrs. Don Crossott, treasurer*

A picnic for all, club

(See Officers - Page 4)
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' General Notes from your

General (Manager on - u tterbugs

A litterbug, as defined by the dictionary, is a person

who litters highways or other public places with waste paper,,

garbage, refuse, etc. In most oases, I would imagine that

such acts are committed with ao forethought or consideration

— but what bug doe3 think before he acts?

Arsenal employees have

always taken pride in the ap

pearance of this Government-

owned, Contractor-operated in

stallation, so I feel assured

in saying that we have no lit-

terbugs employed here. Neat

and well-carod-for lawns,roads,

and grounds have been maintained

not only for appearance sake,

but as a major requirement for

a successful housekeeping pro

gram. Housekeeping, in.a safe

ty sense, extends outside the

buildings too. It takes in

every inch of acreage on which

Arsenal quarters and facilities

are located.

I am confident that you,

as employees and tenants, will

continue to cooperate in koep-

ing Arsenal property free from

offensive or undesirable lit

ter.

In this way, you will be

assisting the limited number of

Roads and Grounds Department

workers who are engaged inmow-

ing lawns and keeping roads and

areas in as satisfactory a con

dition as possible.

Because you seem to take

special interest i n your own.

back yards, so t o speak, by

keeping your homes and the place

where you work in order, your

concern and respect for our

public highways, parks, and

other places of amusement or

culture throughout the State of

Ohio will be recognized, too,

because good habits will go with

you from place to place. You

and I want visitors coming to

our State, to our cities# and

perhaps even to Ravenna Arsenal

to notice attractive, pleasant

surroundings; and we, as Ohio

citizens and representatives of

the Arsenal, can show a mutual

considsration for the states

and cities we nay visit or tour

this summer, by refusing to get

the litterbug habit. Let's all

spread good cheer i nstead of

trash.

H. M. KRENGEL

P.O. POSTPONES

LITTLE LETTER BAN

The Post Office Department

changed its mind, temporarily,

at least, about the use of small

envelopes. A ban was first con

sidered to become effective July

1, 1959, against envelopes smal

ler than 2 $4 x 4 inches, since
odd-sized letters slowed down

machines used for automatic pro

cessing of mail.

Now the department intends

to rule out envelopes smaller

than 3x5, starting in mid-

1961.

THERE'S AJUKAYS SPACE -

GIVE SAFETY A PIACE

• • .Estella Pavliok
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BUS-RIDING

STUDENTS SPEAK

to Tress O'Lear

Vihether or not Arsenal

scholars are aware of it, they

in their bus rides to Ravenna,

Charlestown, Southeast,end Wind-

ham Schools, traveled 19,376 miles

during the school term which

ended June 5. Ha? do these stu

dents feel about riding buses?

Vihat do they like best about

school? What are their plans

for summer vacations?

To get the aacnvars your re

porter interviewed boys ani girls

selected at random from these

schools.

I first talked with Bill

Williams, 17-year oM son of Mr.

and Mrs. H. W, Williams, whose

Father is a Carpenter Shop Super

visor. Bill just completed his

sophomore year at Southeast High.

^School's okay - I can stand it -

and bus rides are otay too,** he

said, but actually he'd prefer

to drive himself. His interest

in cars goes beyond driving, how

ever, for ha hopes to get a sum

mer job in a gas station before

re-entering school in the Fall.

Carol WMte has been rid

ing school buses to Ravenna High

for 3 years and will do it again

when she begins her junior year

there in September. Her cours

es, covering an introduction to

business, plus plans to enroll

in beauty school after gradua

tion should prepare her to be a

successful beautician in a few

years. In July, Carol and her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

White, will motor to New Mexico.

Mr. White is an Arsenal Guard.

The play of Deanna Pack was

temporarily interrupted when her

Mother called her to the phone.

Although she had never been in

terviewed before for a newspaper,

Deanna seemed pleased to repre

sent Charlestown Grade School.

She just completed Grade 2 there,

and remarked that education was

"fine.1* Drawing is her favor

ite subject. While she hopes to

play a lot this summer, she also

wants to help her Mommy. The

lucky parents are Lt. and Mrs.

G. *W. Paok of the 68th Ordnance

Detachment.

The VJ. J, Bowsers have 4

children of school aga, and young

Bill, who just passed from fifth

grade, consented to be spokes

man for the Windham Grade1 School

he attends. His interest in

(See Students Speak - Page 7)
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How to Display the Flag

of the

United States of America

When the. FIur is displayed from a

staff projecting horizontally or nt an

anijlo from the window sill, balcony or

front of building, the union of the Flag

should go clear to tho pnak of the staff

unless the Flag is at hall-staff. (When

the Flap; is suspended over a sidewalk

from a rope, extending from a house to

a polo at the edge of the sidewalk, the

Flag should bo hoisted out from the

building towards the pole, union first.)

When Hags of two or more nations

are~displnyed they should be flown from
separate staffs of the same height and

the flags should be of approximately

equal size. International usage forbids

the display of the flag of one nation

above that of another nation in time of

peace

When the Flag is displayed other
wise than by being flown from a staff,

it should be displayed flat, whether in

doors or out, or so suspended that its

iolds fall as free as though the Flag

were staffed. When displayed either

horizontally or vertically against a wall,

the union should be uppermost and to

the Flsg's own right; that is, to the ob

server's ieft. vVhen displayed in a win

dow, the Flag should be displayed in

the same way; that is, with (he union,

or blue field, to the left of the observer

in the street.

When displayed over the middle of

the street, the Flag should be suspended

vertically with the union to the nortn

in an east and west street or to the east

in a north and south street.

When used on a speaker's plat

form, the Flag, if displayed flat, should

be displayed above and behind the

speaker

When the Flop Is in such a condi
tion that it is no longer o fitting; emblem

for display, it should not be cast nsideor
used in any way that might be viewed

as disrcspeclful to the National colors,
but should be destroyed as a whole prl-

vntely, preferably by burning or by
some other method in harmony with the

reverence and respect we owe to the

emblem representing our Country.

FLAG DAY

182 years ago on June 14,

the Continental Congress

established the American

flag as our natiorel emblem.

This emblem, our flag, sym

bolizes to all peoples ev

erywhere the unity of our

nation.

CAUTIONS

1. Do not permit disrespect to be

shown to the Flag of the United States

of America.

2. Do not dip the Flag of tho United
Slates of America to nny person or any

thing. The regimental color, State Hag,

organization or institutional flag will

render this honor.

3. Do not display the Flag with the
union down except as a signal of distress.

4. Do not place any other flag or

pennant above or, if on the same level,

to the right of the Flag of the United

States of America.

5. Do not lot the Flag touch tho

ground or the floor, or trail in tho water.

6. Do not place any object or emblem

of any kind on or above the Flag of the

United States of America.

7. The Flag should never be used as

drapery of any sort whatsoever, never

festooned, drawn back, nor up, in folds,

but always allowed to fall free. Bunt

ing of blue, white and red, always ar

ranged with tho blue above, the while

in tho middle, and the red bolow, should

be used for covering a speaker's desk,

draping the front of a platform, and for

decoration in general.

8. Do not fasten the Flag In such mnn-

nor as will permit It to bo easily torn.

9. Do not drape the Flag over the
hood, top, sides or back of a vehicle, or

of a railway train or boat. When the

Flag Is displayed on a motor car, the

staff should b« affixed lirmly to the

chassis, or clamped to the radiator cap.

10. Do not display the Flag on a float

in a parade except from a staff.

11. Do not use the Flag as a covering

for a ceiling.

12. Do not carry the Flag flat or

horizontally, but always aloft and free.

13. Do not use the Flag as a portion

of a costume or of an athletic uniform.

Do not embroider it upon cushions or

handkerchiefs nor print it on paper

napkins or boxes.

14. Do not put lettering of any kind
upon the Flag.

15. Do not use the Flag in any form

of advertising nor fasten an advertising

sign to a pole from which the Flag is

flown.

16. Do not display, use or store tho

Flag in such a manner as will permit It

to be easily soiled or damaged.

17. The Flag should never be used as

a receptacle for receiving, holding, car
rying, or delivering anything.

PROPER USE OF BUNTING

Bunting of the National colors

should be used for covering a speak

er's desk., draping over the front of a

platform and for decoration m gen

eral. Bunting should bd arranged

with the blue above, the white in the
middle, and the red below.
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OFFICERS (Cont.)

members and their families is planned for

July 12 at the home of Mrs. Claud Thorns,

and the next regular meeting is scheduled for

September 16, 1959,

A DOCTOR'S VIEW

ON POWER MOWERS

...Ey Dr. R. E. Roy

Before the summer progresses too far, it

would seen wise for those of us with power

lawn mowers to consider the manner in which
we use these weapons •

The word weapon seems appropriate, for

each year one or two people are killed and thou

sands injured by power mowers. The injuries

are of two types: Those caused by objects

thrown by the mower, 30%} and those caused by

direct contact with the mower, 7C$0 A four

cycle engine turning a 2-dnch blade at 3,000 re

volutions per minute can pick up a nail or stone

and hurl it 170 miles per hour %

Most accidents are due to carelessness when

attempting to start the machine or when mowing

on a hill or incline. My list to you of im

portant DO's and DON'Ts:

(1) Clear lawn of all rocks, nails, wires, and
sticks before mowing; (2) Keep feet away from

blades when starting mower; (3) Know hoir to

stop machine quioklyj (4) Store gasoline in

sealed container in a safe place; (5) Never

work on machine without disconnecting spark

plug or electric cord; (6)Tipmarar byharrOes,

do not reach underneath; (7) Set blades high

on rough terrain; (8) Ground your electric

mowers; (9) Don't permit people or pets to stand

nearby; (10) Don't leave mower unattended and
running; (11) Don't run or let mower pull you;

(12) Cut hills sideways, not up end down; (13) Mow
at slowest speed possible; (14)Don't re-fuel

engine when it is hot; (15) Don't use an elec

tric mower in wet grass.

comin' and coin

The itinerary of D. H. Ringler included

business trips to Dunkirk, Falconer, and New

York City, N. Y., Johnstown and Pittsburgh,

Penna., and Canton and Cleveland, Ohio.
* ♦ ♦

H. M» Krengel made a 1-day trip and visit

to Joliet, 111., with Ordnance Ammunition Coma nd

officials on June 2.
* * *

On June 21, G. N. McSherry represented

the Company at the Buyers' Meeting conducted

by Firestone in Akron.
* ♦ *

D. A. Williams traveled to Homersvilie,

Ga», and Memphis, Tenn., for acceptance inspec

tion purposes.

Billy

Board

Says

In facing Highway 5 from my stand on the

Arsenal's billboard, I see many things in the

course of a month and I never get bored, even

though being board is natural with me. What

I view sometimes tempers my timber, but I am

always hopeful that my safety messages will

penetrate.

Thin month's poster is a sporting one.

Picture the portly umpire, equipped with a face

mask and a chest protector, stooping down to

clean off home plate, but oblivious to being

the target of a speeding back-up ball. The

results are sure to be disastrous, but it won't

be the first time an umpire was caught off bass.

What does it mean? Just this: ACCIDENTS

OCCUR WHEN LEAST EXPBiCTED.

In this era of fast-moving objects and

minds over matter, you've got to build up a

defense against accidents. Not only must you

be on guard at all times against your own in

attentions, discourtesies, or temptations, but

you have to be watchful of other persons too.

It is not enough to know txaffic rules and how

to operate your own car. You must also anti

cipate hew other motorists will react on the

highways.

Can you always be sure of your own move

ments? Can you be sure of someone else's?

It's a job, but it takes confidence, training,

practice, skill, and mental alertness;and you

can never let your defenses down.

When are your defenses down? ~ whe n

you're too relaxed; too much in a hurryj too

concerned about a problem at home orwork; when

you're fraught with moodiness or anger; when

you're tired and groggy. Any of these signs

or feelings can be danger symbols while driving.

To expect the unexpected is just about

what is required to be a good defensive driver

these days. When you turn your back on saftrty,

you invariably open the door to an accident.

Face up to dangers with a clear, sound mittd»

and you'll always have protection in the end.

DID YOU KN OW ?

that can set a lot Almost 750,000 Americans get POISON IVY

every year.

* * *

Since 1940, the number of WCRKINGWDfclEN over

U. S. who are eligible for SOCIAL* SECURITY the aSe of 35 has more thaft doubled attd now
BENEFITS who have"never claimed them, is well over 13 million.

A SMILE is a curve

of things straight.

♦ * *

There are more than 400,000 people in the
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LESSON**J

DULL ALL

EEDLE5

DAVIP McGEE, eon of C. L. MoGee, graduated

from Ravenna Township High School, Ravenna, 0.

He plens to operate a service station this summer.
* * *

IVA, JEAN MAYER, daughter of John H. Mayer,

graduated from Garfield High School, Garretts-

ville, 0. She plans to clerk in a dairy store

this summer and to attend cosmotology school

later on.
* * *

NAHCY KEEN, daughter of Cole Y. Keen, grad

uated from Randolph High School, Randolph, 09

She was chosen as the Queen at Randolph School for

the Spring Festival, She plans to spend 6weeks

at Ealdwin V'allace College this summer and en

roll therefor the Fall term, majoring in music*
■* * *

SHERRELL JOCQUELINE PONDER, niece of Helen

Liston, graduated from Fairfield High School,

Fairfield, Ala., where she received a Certificate

of Achievement in Diversified Occupations and a

Merit Award as President of the Future Nurses

Club. Sherrell plans to enter nurses training at

Binningham EapUstHospital School of Nursing to

which she received a $500 scholarship.
* * ■*

SA1IRA SUE VAIR, niece

of Paul Pringle, graduated

from Southeast Hi$i School,

Edinburg, 0. She was a mem

ber of -the Future Secretaries

of America, the Music Club,

and Hi-Trio She will take

secretarial training in the

Fall.
0 *

EUGENE EASTER, nephew of Paul K. Dustman,

graduated from Ravenna City High School. He

plans to work for awhile and attend college later.
* * ♦

SHERRY CHESSER, daughter of Cal Chesser,

graduated from Newton Falls High School. She

plans to work part-time this summer©
* * *

DAVID F. STANONIK, son of Henry Stanonik,

graduated from Kent State University, Kent, 0.

with a major in Geology. He was president of

the Kent State Geology Society, and plans to

gain employment in the field of geology.
■* * ■#

BARRY McCLINTOCK, nephew of Paul Pringle,

graduated fran Garfield High School, Garrettsville,

0. He vos a member of the National Honor Society

and of the Varsity "G," and he was selected as

a representative for Boys State in 1956. He plans

to work at Hiram College during the summer and at

tend college in the Fall, majoring in Engineering

on a scholarship he received.
* * *

MARY E. STANONIK, daughter of Henry Stanonik,

graduated frcm Crestwood High School, Mantua, 0.

She plans to work part-time during the summer

and enter Mt.Sinai Hospital School of Nursing

in the Fall.
* * *

GLADYS M. JONES, daughter of Howard Jones,

graduated from North High School, Akron, Ohio. She

was a drum majorette in high school. Her interest

is in the secretarial field aid she has already

obtained employment with a firm in Akron.

KAY LOUISE RUSSELL, niece of Charlotte

Monroe, graduated fran Nev/oomeretcwn High School,

Newcomerstown, 0. In her junior year she was

selected to attend Buckeye Girls1 State as one

of the outstanding junior students in Ohio.

Kay was a member of the National Honor Society.

She plans to rrajor in science on a 4-yecr schol

arship at Kent State University.
* * ■*

IRENE FAYE SPURLOCK, daughter of Elmer

Spur lock, graduated frcm Southeast High School,

Edinburg, 0. She received aFuture Teacher's

award, and plans to attend Kent State Univer

sity, majoring in education.
* *

LOWANA PRICE,

daughter of Edvrard

Price, graduated from

RavennaCity High School.

She is making prepara

tions for a Fall wed

ding, and will clerk

in a store this sum

mer.

* *

JUDY KLETT, daughter of Harold F. Klett,

graduated from Cuyahoga Falls High School. She

was a member of the National Honor Sooiety, and

she received a degree of excellence in the Forensic

Speech League. She plans to visit relatives

and friends in Wichita, Kan., this summer and to

attend an IBM School for Key Punch Operators.
* ♦ ♦

PAUL DUSTMAN, nephew of Paul K. Dustman,

graduated from Ravenna City High School. He

has enlisted in the Air Force.

* * ♦

MICHAEL GEMIK, brother of Barbara Gemik,

graduated from Newton Falls High School* He

was a Varsity "Nw member for four years* He

plans to work full time mthe job he held while

attending school.
* * *

RONALD WILLIAMS, son of Don YUlliams,

graduated from Canfield High School, Canfield, Oo
* * *

MARJORY E. HILL, niece cf H.A.Hill, graduated

from Southeast High School. Her future plans

are indefinite.
* ♦ ♦

MARQUITA THOMPSON BOROS, nieoe of Agnes

Marshall, a graduate of Euolid Central Junior

High School, Euolid, 0., was selected by her

teachers for outstanding classroom acMLevement*

Her college education as assured. She presenfl.y

favors a medical career.
* * *

PATSY JOE DiMAURO, son of Joseph DiMauro,

straight A student and eighth grade graduate

of Franklin Township School, Kent, 0., placed

first in his graduating class. He was also the

"champ" in the Spelling Bee at Franklin.
* * ♦

MARILYN BOLDEN, granddaughter ofT*M* Lee,

Sr., graduated from Santa Clara High Sohool,

Santa Clara, Cal. Her plans are indefinite*

ROSEMARY F. TCELKER, niece *of Ira Welker,
graduated from Conrad Weiser Area Sohools,

VJomelsdorf, Pa.

(See Graduates - ftige 7)
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Personals

Engineering Events

Bill and Helen Bowser spent the week of

June 8 vacationing in iAncaster, Pa, ...Carl

Bauman visited relatives in Wash ington, D.C.

•••Phil Loveless toured through Florida,

Dick Benton enjoyed fishing at Tomiko, Lake,

Canada , ..Ray V.'arren at Bob's Lake, Canada.
* * *

Charlie Reed spent his vacation "cutting

hay while the sun shines." ...Othersvacafciofl

ing were: Ed Forsythe and C. E. McXnight.
* * *

T,re understand that the incomes of Jack

Powell and George Yocum have been supplement

ed recently because of their good fortune in

choice of 1959 auto registration numbers.
+ • + ♦

Sorytohflar Otis G, Sole, former carpenter
at the Arsenal, died June 1, in Robinson Mem

orial Hospital after an extended illness,
* * *

Get well wishes are extended to Jimmy Mac

Keage's wife Betty who is a patient at Robin

son Memorial Hospital,
* * *

Glen Byers's daughter Barbara vim selected
to attend Buckeye Girls1 State,

Earl Stonestreet, a long-time member of

the Depot group has become a member of Mb Ibads

and Grounds unit.
* • *

Fred Fair attended the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen convention

held in Chicago the week of May 25,

Transportation Transcripts

Inspection Incidents

Stores Statistics

Depot Diary

Joe Branick vacationed the first week in

June and returned to work the possessor of a

nev/ car .,,Joe DiMauro vacationed Memorial week

around home and at his in-laivs,who have a green

house - Joe wasn't sure you'd call it vacation

ing, bat the flowers were beautiful ...Mice

Gerber spent two weeks in Clearwater, Florida,

visiting with her son and her brother ...Wally

Whitaker and family enjoyed Memorial Day with

a picnic and fishing at Lake Milton and Berlin

Reservoir.. .Other vacationers in Jane were L.3.
Lynch, John Hank, aad William Herron.

* * *

It?s number four for

Carl and Iona Buterbaugh

and they're all boys..The

youngest, Allen Lee,was

born on June 4 in IVarren,

Ohio, at St. Joseph's Hos

pital. He weighed 7 lbs,

7^ oz. on arrival,
* * •*

Our sympathy to: Cass Richards, whose

mother-in-law, Mrs ..Ethel Stanley, died June 4

• ••Eddy Leonard on the recent death of his matfe>-

in-law, Mrs« Mary Korpita.
* * *

Joe DiMauro's son Rxtsy and Dick Spencer's

daughter Tina recently tied for 11th place in

the Portage County Eighth Grade GenelalSchol

arship Tests,
* * *

On Juns 6, Fred Readshaw completed 18years

of service at Ravenna Arsenal,

Exec-Account

The barbers have been having a field day

with L. B. Humphrey's chaps, Witness Harold

Klett, Fred Cooper, Ed Horvath, McSherry, and

Eli Romick since the clipping,
* * *

Two of Eli Romick's boys observed birth

days this month but one party, which lasted a

full Sunday, celebrated

the occasions. Jimmie

became 3 on June 2 and

Mike 6 on June 4, Even

at this young age, Eli

c laims the boys are

veteran fishermen.

* *

Charlene Horn was hostess to members of

the department and their families when she in

vited them to her home in Newton Falls for an

outdoor weiner roast. Everyone had a hot dog-

gity time I
* * *

Dorothy Lott, a former Y&VE and en active

member of the VFW Auxiliary Drill Team, was

color bearer at the Memorial Day parade in

Warren, Ohio, Her husband, an ex-Navy man, is

a member of the National Champion Degree Team*
* * *

Those in Headquarters can expect to see

Fred Cooper behind the wheels of a station wagon

one day and a foreign sports car the next. The

reason for a different car almost everyday is

temporary, Fred says, or until his own wagon

is fixed„

Ordnanco Orbits
Among those enjoying vacations at home

this month were Ralph 0, Lewis, G, Simpson

Proctor, and Florence E, Dingledy*

industrial Relations Index

Claud and Dorothy Thomas had a "cook outf*

at their home Sunday, May 31, Among the guests

were Lt. and Mrs. Robert Moffitt and Kro and

Mrs. Jack Powell,
* * *

John Talkowski was a busy bee over the

long week-end, helping to install a new gas

furnace in his home.
* * *

Larry Hill, 6-year old son of Harold Hill

is becoming quite adept in the art of fishing. He

has caught several that would make nary grown-ups

greer. with envy,
* ♦ *

Mary Lou and Paul Bognar enjoyed the tour

of New York taken by their daughter Barbara

almost as much as if they had been there

their.selveso Barbara was particularly im

pressed by the United Nations BuiHing and

China Town*
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INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS INDEX (Cont.)

Agnes Marshall was named General Chairman

for the 9th District American Legion Auxiliary

Convention held June 10 in Southington. The

duties of the chairmanship consumed many hours,

but she said the success of the venture was due

to the assistance given her by friends and co-

workers.

As Americanism Chairman of the Auxiliary,

Agnes participated in the official opening of

the Little League season, at Southington by pre

senting an American Flag to the League.
* * #

Paul Fellows has been "rambling" towork in

a new car these days ...Joe Sase is exercis

ing his lungs by devoting spare time calling

square dances for the VFW.
* * *

Maida Ricker and Charlotte Monroe cele

brated birthdays this month. Maida's daughter

gave a dinner party for the occasion.
* * *

Bert Spencer's vaoa-

tion plans for the latter

part of the month are of

a tentative nature at this

time ...C. M. Salen will

spend his vaoation at a

oabin on the lake and enjoy

a week of fishing, boat

ing and swimming with
his family.

* * #

Oscar Riesterer and daughter were reoent

passengers aboard a light plane piloted by

Johnny Sohaffer.
* # *

Denny Salen, son of C. M. Salen, is an

outfielder in the Warren Gadget league... Elmer

Spurlock is assisting in ooacMng Little Leaguers

from the Charlestown area.
* * *

Agnes Marshall attended the Girls1 State

Tea honoring Trumbull and Mahoning County girls

selected to attend Girls' State this year.

STUDENTS SPEAK (Conto)

reading will be continued throughout the summer,

along with swimming, and the family and he will

be away at camp for a week before school starts.

Bill has a preference for big buses, and he1 d

like to be an Industrial Engineer like his

Daddy, and even work at Ravenna Arsenal.

I was hoping someone would say 'recess"

was the best thing at school, and Kathleen

Kelly's sense of humor came out with that replyo

She admitted, too, that she likes to spell. A

lady of 10 may be too young to know what she warte

to be, but Kathleen feels certain that she'll

be riding the Arsenal bus to the sixth grade at

Immaculate Conception School in Ravenna next

term. There are no big plans for Kathleen this

summer, but with a brother and a sister in the

familyf there should be plenty of activity. E.

P. Kelly, her Father, is employed as a Utilities

Equipment Mechanic.

Some of the men responsible for driving

these and 23 other Arsenal students to school

werej E. Leonard, J. E. Hoover, H. H. Harris,

L. L. Wolfgang, and P. E. Pringle. The buses

will have a brief rest and then be overhauled

to start the wheels rolling again to and from

the "little red school house."

GRADUATES (Cont.)

MARILYN JEAN YOUNG, niooe of H. A. Hill,

graduated from Newton Falls High School, Newton

Falls, Ohio. She is looking for immediate em

ployment in office work.
♦ * *

Arsenalites will be interested to know

that ROBERT PAUL BORDA, son of Mr. and Mrs,

Paul Borda, graduated from East High School

in Memphis, Tenn», with aB/ average, and has
been accepted to enter Princeton University

in the Fall.
♦ ♦ *

Two former Arsenal employees received

degrees from Youngstown University: JAJ.IES E.

COOPER, in lawj and BERNICE TUBMAN, in busi

ness administration.
♦ * *

Helen Liaton is very proud of her son-in-

law, JOE E. PINNEY, father of four children,

who recently graduated from Kent State Univer

sity o Joe originally planned to make the Army

his oareer. He contraoted tuberculosis which

forced him to change his plans. After conval

escing two years at home with two children who

also were oonfined with tuberculosis, he re

covered fully and was able,through the family

working as a unit, and his wife Joyce as his

mainstay, to earn his degree in education. His

future plans are intim field of Child Guidanoe

work after he obtains his Master's Degree.

imillin—.

SIGN UP...SAVE

Ife]

is

17 31S.J

mil!

UP and TAKE THE IF

OUT OF THRIFT

SCOTT SANDERS

EXHIBITS ROCKET

AT CAMPORAL /^

■ft
One of the highlights in the exhibits at

the Akron Area Camporal held at Camp Manatoo

on May 22 and 23, 1959, was the rocket display

by Scott Sanders.

Scott has been in scouting for 2^ years.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Sanders, are

also active in Cub Scout and Boy Scout activ

ities.

The rocket displayed by Scott was one on

which he had been working for sometime.
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ARSENAL

•~J

TUESDAY ENGINEERS

Winning 16-|- while losing only 2^ points
during the past month, the Lynch-F&vlick duo

copped the first round Ergineering League title.

Fred Readshaw and Bob Moffitt gave the lead

ers a battle for the top spot and the outcome

was in doubt through the final match, as both

teams won five points and shared team low net

score of 61,

Lou Lynch equalled his season's lav score

as he registered a 39, while Dick Spencer sub

bing for Bob Favliok chipped a fine 36<,

Fred Readshaw's 36 and Bob Moffitt»s 45

were also their season's best scores*

Nick Sarrocco continued to dominate the

league's low gross honors as he carded rounds

of 32-37-33"33« He also has the low handicap

of 2.

last week's action found these golf«rs

shooting their lowest rounds of the year also:

Jack Streeter and Charley Blumensteel, 37;

Harry V.rilliams, 47.

FINAL FIRST ROUND STANDINGS

TEAM

Lynch-Davlick

Readshaw-Moffitt

Stroeter-v-illiams

Lietzow-Eauma n

Sarrocco-Fowell

Blumcmsteel-Yocum

Leonard-Burns

TVhitaker-James

V/ON LOST

2J*

15*
14

12

11-i

11

16

18

16?;-
1?

MID-SEASON GOLF OUTING

John Talkowski, Services Supervisor an

nounced that the committee tes beer appointed

for the mid-ceason golf outing to which all

members of both leagues will te invited* The

committee is composed of Bucky filters, Dick

Spencer, Frod Cooper, and Bob Fnrlick.

NICK HAS THE

LEAGUES LOW

HANDICAP OF 2,

LOW SERIES OF

THURSDAY ACCOUNTERS

Heading into the final week of the first

half, Fred Readshaw and Buoky Walters hold on.

to a 3-g point margin over ■fre Sarrocco-Cooper

and Bartholomew-Talkov^ski combos.

They moved into first place as a result

of a 24?; - 5-g record over the past five weeks
and did not lose a match, while ths Sarrocco-

Cooper team won 17 and Bartholomew-Talkowski

won 16 points during this period to move into

a tie for the runner-up spot.

Lee Bartholomew and Nick Sarrocco shared

low gross honors as each has toured the course

in 33 strokes. Lem Humphrey walked off with

low net score with his 25; with his partner

Lou Lynch, they have posted the league's low

team scores, gross 78, and a net of 58.

Other low scores includes Readshaw and

Humphrey, 36; Horvat, 38j Krengel, 39; Money-

penny, 40; Sanders, 41; and Walters, 44«

STANDINGS THRU 6-18-59

Readshaw"Via Iters

Sarrocco-Cooper

Bartholomew-Talkowski

Humphrey-Lynch

Kr'er! gol-f.'.cShorry

C o the rr& n-Kle 11

Sa riders-Ringler

l;f»'vt-pnmi ck

TON

25

2li
19

16|
15

15

FA*

Burns

James

Lynch

Yocurn

Catheriran.

Hcrvat

Sarrocco ?

Sarrocco

RWAY J

B I R

-#3
-#3
-#6

- #4

- #4

~ #6,#7
r5,#6,#7

L 0 W

Gross

Bartholomew '•

Pavlick

.1?.3ncer

fa 5 r way

MAtCOf «l

DIES

Spencer

Bauman

Readshaw

Whitaker

Leonard

Bartholomew

Moneypenny

SCORES

32 Humphrey

33 Pavlick

34 Burns

34 Bartholomew

/ S
\ / .

-#5
- #6

- #7

-#9
-#9

-#4

-#7

Net 25

11 25

"• 27

" 27

^9r

Congratulations to: Bob I.fcffitt who was

the top point getter during the first round

of the Engineering league. Bob garnered 11

points as he wen 5 matches, tied 1, and lest 1J,

...I.em Plurrxhrey who had the Thursday Accounbers

>--'izzing as he carded his lifetime low soore

of 36 in winning his match on June 11.

Dick Spencer has proved to be a very

capable sub in the Engineers League. Fill

ing in four times, he has helped the four

teams win or share points for low net score#

Dick has registered scores of 39-36-34-36

in his substitute role.
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TOM HAGERTY WINS PORTAGE

COUNTY DERBY CROWN

The Portage County Soap Box Derby held on Sunday, July

19, 1959, produced a new winner — 14-year old Tom Hagerty

from Shalersville, Ohio.

His mother, Mrs. Charlotte Monroe, Arsenal Telephone oper

ator had watched Tom finish second in Class B In 1956j fail in

the first heat in 1957; and place fourth in Class A in 1958* but

had to leave Sunday before the final heat and report to work

at the Arsenal.

When Tom called his mother at the Arsenal and told her,

"Mom, I won everything," she couldn't believe it. After being
oonvinced, she was overwhelmed, but disappointed that she had

missed his great moment.

Charlotte said, "I am very proud cf Tom, and ao happy for

him. He worked so hard on his racer, and gave up everything

to do it.n

Arsenal friends will be pulling for Tom and his mother

on August 16 when Tom competes in the All-American Soap Box

Derby at Derby Downs in Akron.

RECORD RAIN FALLS

The official oount of 3#84

inches of rain which fell over

Ravenna Arsenal on Thursday,

June 25, was the heaviest down

pour in -the history of the in

stallation.

A high of 8.54 inches fell

between 3:05 and 5»00 p.m. As

a result, certain bridges, cul

verts, roads, fenoes, and rail

road trestles were damaged.

Action is now underway to make

the necessary repairs.

FIRST MANAGER

HOS PI TALI ZED

Information received from

Memphis, Tenn., relates that

Paul Borda, General Factory

Manager of the Firestone plant,

was stricken with a heart at

tack on July 11. His ma ny

friends at Ravenna Arsenal,

which he managed from April 1,

1951, through December 8, 1953,

wish him a complete recovery.

PARENTS ON 7,00 0 MILE TRIP

VISIT ARSENAL SECRETARY

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Foltz, recently retired Montana

rancher, visited for two weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Bognar in Ravenna, Ohio.

Mrs. Bognar, Industrial Relations Secretary, said her

parents had already traveled 3500 miles, or approximately one-

half of their intended six-month trip on which thoy plan to

see and visit with each of their ten children and other rela

tives throughout the United States, with a side trip into

Canada just sight-seeing.

"Dad built a 'roamer' cabin on his pickup. You shoul d
see the interior detail, it's actually a home on wheels," she

said, "and mighty neat looking outside, too0"

Her parents started their trip in April and will return

home by October 1st to 10 acres of land and a few head of

cattle they kopt "to keep busy." As 67-year old Mr. Foltz
<vi*m "Kvon if you retire, you have to keep busy."

GOLFERS GOLF

AT TAN N E N HAUF

The mid-season golf league

outing was held on July 18,

at Tannenhauf Golf Cours ©,

Alliance, Ohio.

Tee-off time of 8»00 a.m.

opened the day's events. Ap

proximately 40 present league

golfers. Arsenal "alumni," and

guests participated in the golf

ing and social activities, with

Bud Lemon posting the low gross,

soore of 80 for the day.

Harold Klett officiated

as chef in charge of appeasing

appetites, while Roger Stamm

served the refreshments.

A drawing of prizes was

held and G. R. Sanders was

the recipient of a new golf

bag. Receiving prizes of golf

balls were: Nick Sarrocco,

Bob Pavlick, George Yocum,

Mel Yankovich, G. R. Sanders,

Paul Braucher, Jerry Lejsek,

and Leo Scully.

The committee for the

league-sponsored outing was:

J. P. Talkowski, Chairman;

R. G. Pavlick; Fred Cooperj

Dick Spencer; and R. B.

Vfeltere.

FUNDS WILL

PROVIDE

EQUIPME NT

Before the Government's

fiscal year closed at the end

of June, the sun of $86,000

was allocated to Ravenna Arse

nal for the purchase of a road

grader, a tractor, and fire

truck pumpers. The engineer

ing and fir e-fighting equip

ment is badly needed for reads

and grounds and fire protec

tion purposes.
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General Notes from your

General Manager on -
VACATION

TIMING

Well, here wo are again at a time of the year when y ou

•want to get away from work and take a well-deserved vacation*

If you're like the majority of Arsenal employees, you have prob

ably scheduled your vacation in July or August. Those seem

to be the favorite vacation months of the year.

As you knar, many industries

schedule a general shutdown in

the summer for vacation purpos e s

in order that all employees can

stop and resume normal opera

tions at the same time. Such

a plan was under advisement at

Ravenna Arsenal, but the idea

was shelved as unsatisfactory

and not in the best interests

of everyone. We didn't want

anyone to feel compelled to

to keep the work schedule in

balance.

I hope, al3o, that no one

feels his responsibilities at

the p]aat are too great to cause

his vacation to be p ostponed

indefinitely. I appreciate any

one who feels he or she must

assist with special work: bemuse

of his or her skill or compe

tence in completing an assign-

take a certain time of the year roenb that may come up at the

for such a personal matter when

you may have hod special reasons

for wanting to vacation at some

other tiroo.

Therefore, scheduling is

your otm free choice, but there

is one favor to ask of you.

Ihen you advise your manager

or supervisor of your vacation

plans, the activity of your

department is immediately ad

justed to aocount for your ab

sence for one or two weeks,

whatevor the tine ncybe. Your

co-workers may have to "pinch

hit11 for you on special jobs

that can't await your return.

It is understandable, too, that

with personnel limited the way

it Is , other vacation schedules

will revolve around your plans

and are dependent upon your

planning and follow through.

Therefore, if for some valid

reason it becomes necessary to

change your plans, considera

tion must be given to those

persons who must schedule and

re-schedule their work or per

haps their vacations in order

last minute. However, you owe

it to yoursolf to stick to your

plans, take your vacations and

have a safe and refreshing tima*

H. M. KRENGBL

EMPLOYEES TO

RECEIVE ITEMIZED

HOSPITAL BILLS

Employees or dependents

of employees who are admitted

to area hospitals fbr surgical

or medical confinements should

now receive itemized statements

of such charges.

The hospitals, at the re

quest of Arsenal management,

were asked to furnish duplicate

statements to the employees to

better acquaint them withiiie

numerous services rendered by

the hospitals, as well as de

scribe the extent of their

group insurance coverage relat

ing to hospital confinements.
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HOSPITAL BED

CUSHIONS

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Vfhat does a mn think of

while hef3 lying in a hospital?

Would his thoughts be different

if he were a Safety Supervisor?

Normally, a patient thinks of

getting well again, and while

a Safety mn thinks of getting

well too, ha also thinks of acoi-

dant prevention.

C. F. Craver, who vas hos

pitalized for one week, saidt

"% confinement gave me a chance

to observe hospital functions.

The hospital wa3 crowdod and

busy. I was located abosre the

ambulance entrance, and sleep

was frequently interrupted.

All night long surgeons and nurses

were passing through tho corri

dors to and from surgoiy. People

were being prepared fbr opera

tions to corroot organic ill

nesses, and iiie schedule of oper

ations for tho next day was

heavy. But the surgeons had

been up most o f the night to

perform emergency surgery for

accident victims. Frobabty one-

fourth or more of tho adnissions

were accident victims."

While thoughts of traffic

fatalities, needless pain and

suffering, high insurance costs,

etc. were running through Mr.

Craver's mind, he felt that so

much of this could be eliminated

if we:

1. learn all we oan about

hazard's and how to cope with
them;

Zj, Engineer plans and

carry~them through to minimize

hazards;

3. Train and develop ia-

teresT in other people; and

4. Develop courteous

habit's".

Being courteous is the most

important, in Mr. Graver's opin

ion. The lack of it, he feels,

is responsible for more acci

dents than any other thing.

Careful, courteous considera

tion will not only prevent aa

accident, but will relieve doc

tors and nurses who are much

too busy and understaffed in

hospitals already overcrowded

with persons in need of surgi

cal care.

SAFETY'S SENSIBLE - MAKE IT

INTENT I ONAL...R.. 0, Pavliok
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"WISHING DOESN'T PREVENT ACCIDENTS"

It seems that our worldris full of dreams

and dreamers, but unlike Stephen Fostor^s lyrios,

some aren't always so beautiful, especially

when dreaming is nixed with driving. The awaken

ing could be a nightmare amid cries of "Oh,

how I wish it never happened l"

I hope you will remember that you can al

ways hitch your wagon to a star if you like, but

when it comes to driving a car, it takes more

than a lucky star to guide you, or destiny

will ride again 1

A new car, a true love, or a five-oent

raise oould put anyone on Cloud 9, but Heaven-

bound you'd be if your thoughts were nob grounded

to the courtesies and laws governing safety

on the highways* Never forsake common sense

knowledge or defy the rules on the wishful theory

that nothing will go wrong *Uf I play my cards

right*" Such comments are usually decked out

by jokers. Much safer will you be if you us©

head instead of hope*

A blend of drinking with driving can be as

harmful and hazardous as daydreaming while

driving* In either case your mind is not your

own. Vihile it appears -tot drunken drivers them

selves don't get hurt asnuch inaccidente, they can,

through their instability and poor judgment, cause or

be a source of trouble toother motorists« There

fore, before you take tiBt last one for tiieroad or

later wish you hadn't, consider tte safety and

comfort of other travelers* Along with head,

use a bit of heart, too*

To be acoepted in today's fast- moving

crowds, it is often expressed that individuals

must conform to the wishes of others or b e

"chicken," even though their demands may not be

fair or right* Perhaps oldtimors paced their

actions on what a wishbone could tell them,

but you tell mej How can being chicken or

breaking a wishbone compare to the God-given

wisdom, alertness, and consideration we can and

must show toward our fellow man? If being

chicken means we are exercising our duties to

be safe, then let's all be chicken, prevent a

lot more accidents, and give the roosters some

thing really wonderful to crow about 1

There are probably countless broken-down

wishes nobody wants to claim, but one desire we

can all stake our future on is safety* Safety

HEA i T H N O t'B

...Dr. R. E. Roy

One of the leading surgeons in this oountay

has said, "Itisayfirm conviction that every

heavy smoker will develop lung oancer - unless

heart disease or some other sickness olaims

him earlier•"

This is an extreme view and is not accept

ed by many equally prominent physicians* Lung

cancer is new the leading cause cf cancer deaths

in the United States, and all heavy smokers

should have regular chest X-rays to detect

the earliest possible change in the lungs*

If any of the following lasts longer

than two weeks, consult your physician*

1. Hoarseness or cough.

2. Indigestion, or difficulty in swallow-

~~ ing.

3* Change in. a wart or mole* '

4* Unusual bleeding or discharge.

5. Lump in the breast or elsewhere.

6* Sore that does not heal.

7* Change in bowel or bladder habits.

These seven things are the danger signals

of all types of cancer. Consult your physician

immediately should a ny of these seven dan

ger signals last more than two weeks.

TRAFFIC NOTES

DO YOU:

1. Back from a driveway without checking oncoming traffic?

2. Allow yourself to be distracted in heavy traffic ?

3. Permit yourself to become angered and impatient?

4. 6 and 6. Make a left turn without using an imaginary center

point in the middle of the intersection on which to guide

a safe turn?

7. Make a right turn from a left lane in front of another car?

8. Become annoyed by others in the car?

9. Use "raceway" starts from a stop-light?

10. Drive with one hand on the wheel and the other arm im

mobile?

11. Signal with your lights for a right turn and use an arm

signal indicating a left turn ?

12. Cut in and out of heavy traffic?

13. Use the inside lane while not maintaining legal speed limit?

14. Have straight ahead vision instead of observing traffic

around you ?

15. Drive your car into a crowded intersection to make matters

worse ?

16. Brake your car at the last moment at an intersection?

17-. Park in prohibited areas and set-up an accident?

18. Follow trucks or cars too closely?

If You Do - you are not a safe driver!

is the positive approach to accident preven

tion; but it takes a lot of doing to get re

sults, 'cause merely wishing won't make it so»
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WEIGHT REDUCTION

ON INCREASE

One of the moot succenaful woifyvb-lifting

campaigns is nov; under wny abRavonna Arsenal*

The push for a reduction of excesB poundage

began about two and a half months ego when Con

tractor medical personnel sized up the situa

tion and advised certain employees to cut down

their status in the avoirdupois department*

Through an education

in proper diet and

calorie counting, plus

scheduled tiptoeing

to the sealer, the fa-

tigable prcWrtn i« be

coming lighter and j^s

wearisome* The reduc

tions being made help

onXoohrrs form an opin

ion that things are

beginning to take shape

once more*

The most outstanding feature of this pro

gram to trim over-podded physiques is the spirit

of togetherness shared by the participants*

As in all oases when supervision and manage

ment are united in a true sense of teamwork,

nothing is impossible, and the results can be

figuratively refining* The underlying concern

each has for one another is often expressed

when temptation appears to urge a reducer to

have a second helping. Every time that hap

pens there is someone close by to remind him

of the importance of the program, and every

one's chances of sneaking asnack get slimmer

and thinner all the time*

So far 101 pounds have been shed, but

the mission is still bent on further removals

of excess* It i s not a case of taking the

starch out of anybody or to cause a race of

vanishing Arsenalites, but of creating a streeat**

lined, healthier-manned organization* And it

figures, too* When the will is there, the

weight is gone*

COMING AND GOING

The Material Handling Institute Exposi

tion in Cleveland was anannual attraction for

G* H* Yocum and R, G, Pavlick to see*
* ♦ *

West Point, N* Y* was the setting for a

3-day conference on Property Disposal which

T* L* Spahn and C. R. Kennington attended*
* * *

D. H* Ringler continued to visit vendors'

plants requiring assistance and instructions

for labeling and marking procurement orders*

Trips were made to Dravosburg, Ellwood City,

and Morrisville, Penna., VJaukegan, 111*, and

Penrtsgrove, N. J*
* • ♦

G, R, Sanders and Marvin Gordon represented

Management and Labor at two evening sessions

of the Community Chest Budget Conmittee which

met in Ravenna, Ohio*

ANNUAL PICNIC HELD

Mombers of 12© Women's Club, their families,

and guests gathered at the hone of Dorothy and

Claud Thomas in Palmyra, Ohio, on July 12th

for their annual picnic. Approximately sixty

attended ard thoroughly enjoyed thoirnahrer. with

many activities afoot, including badminton,

croquet, and swimming, ixv addition to the ab

undance of food and refreshments on hand*

The committee for the picnio wrs Mrs* C»R«

Kennington, Mrs. Claud Thomas, and Mrs* Jack

Powell.

FISH AND PHEASANTS

Jack Stroetor, president of tfro local Fish

4 Wildlife Conservation Club, announced that

Arsenal ponds and fields were recently stocked

with 200 bass and 300 pheasants which were pro

vided by the Ohio Department of Natural Resouro-,

es Wildlife Division. The club, through its

own treasury, will feed and preserve this and

other Arsenal wildlife*

Be your own weatherman

The cloud? a;e atmospheric messengers. Once you become familiar with

their messages. \ou'll he able to predict the weather with greater success.

Clouds ;i; ■■ an important guide to what will happen in the skies. Some

times yom j-Tcdi! tions may even be right I

CilTTUS —High, wisp, sometimes rip
pled formations. These "mackerel-type"

clouds, occurring at altitudes up to

30.000 feet, often precede bad weather

by 36 hours. Despite their insubstantial

appearance,layers of feathery cirrus may

be more than a mile deep.

CumuluS-Thesearcdcnsc,"heapcd"
clouds with rounded tops and nearly

horizontal bases. They are often more

than five miles thick with anvil-shaped

tops, cliff-steep sides and wide bases.

During any season when they monopo

lize the sky, good weather is in prospect.

If they begin to boil up, prepare lor

thundershowers and even tornadoes.

StratUS—Siratociilumus are the best-
known members of this low cloud fam

ily. They appear soft and gray, with

darker spots and frequently keep com

pany with bad weather. This is the

familiar cloud blanket that covers the

sky on so-called gray days, producing

steady rain or drizzle.

THE SHAPE OF OUR CLIMATE

IN FIGURES

(AVERAGE ANNUAL FIGURES)

76 clear days, 113 partly cloudy days, 176

cloudy days, 142 days with measurable, pre

cipitation, 10 days with snow 1" or more, 40

days with thunderstorms, 2 4 days with heavy

fog, 12 days with temperatures 9C°and above,

128 days with temperatures 32° and be

low, 5 days with temperatures' zero

and below.
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Things to check before you go!
; Tour bcloiininns:

I Ori'";r ■. li' Hji..

I Yo'ir i.ir v ; relation

I In'iir .r|i c •■■■ |-,ii;:iinn
and ini...f ,,f

(<. ,r,-.],. ,! ,',! /

HllMlin' , li !|';Mi

li'/l!'.'■', -"Hid <;<|!!ij">i'Mlt.

Carrier r, and film.

home:

■ Noilly |i."M] police.

■ Slop milk :niil paper

1 (Icliv li■::..

r pii.l- i':-;

i Amir ' [o! :nf<?
f k':':|Mii'.; ii forvirdi

' of iii.mI

[ toe!". ''\ '!■-!■: illld
r v/l11'I'■ '. - |i.;i\''.'

; sh.-i.J... - up.

fill ■■ ■•■;:. ■ i.;nk.

Cli in;1 : li" :' i" oil.

Con-,1 '■.. I I ;n n'ii'ii;

chi"' 'i ■ . !,■ iiMi,

(III .'I. i:i! ■!, .'■: i.'iin;;

Chi'i:!; li.'Miiy, oil

filler ;i11d air clenn

Bathing suits, beach

?iiT«',-.tjriv~>. sports

1 'iui|)iTi'.:nt.

MuMpy—preferably in

Travelers' Checks.

Credit cards lor oil

companies and others.

Personal medicines and

prescriptions.

Disconnect electrical
appliances; turn off

lights.

Turn off gas jets,

including water heater.

Remove food from

refrigerator; leave

door open.

Turn thermostat to

minimum heat

requirements.

Check cooling system.

Check tires for cuts and

worn spots, including

spare.

Test all lights, inside

and outside.

Check windshield

wipers and washer

fluid.

Eyeglasses and pre

scriptions, sun glasses.

Writing materials,
stamps and address

book.

Duplicate car and house
keys, luggage keys.

Credentials for touring
in Canada or Mexico.

Turn off water. Drain "
pipes in severe weather.

Arrange for care of

pets and plants.

Store valuables.

Leave house key with

friend, along with

probable itinerary,

emergency phone

numbers. Also color,
year, license number

and make of car.

Check for needed

tune-up service.

Check fan belt, plugs
and ignition.

Check springs and
shock absorbers.

Check wheel alignment

and bearings.

TRAVELLING WITH SAFETY

The C. F. Graver family journeyed west

for their two-week vacation* After touring

the Bad Lands and watching the smelting of

gold in Rapid City, S. Dak., traveling through

Nebraska into Wyoming to tour the Rocky Moun

tain National Park, and tra\elling across the

Continental Divide, they visited with a cousin

of Mr. Craver's, who is a noted geologist, liv

ing in Golden, Colo, Their visit there was

brief. The Cravers then proceeded through

Denver, Colorado Springs, the Air Force Acadoiy,

Pike's Peak, the Garden cf the Gods inColorado;

aoross Kansas, visiting Mark Twain's home in

Hannibal, Mo.j and Lincoln's Tanb an New Salem,

111.; then hone at last.

It seems Mr. Craver travels with safety

— even on vacation. He commented that it was

really commendable during the 4200 mile trip

they neither saw an automobile accident nor

any sign of one. He said, "This proves a point

~ if we all carry safety with us, even on

vacation, for our own protection as well as

that of our fellowmen, accidents can be pre

vented." TRAVEL V.'ITII SAFETY I

Do's and Dont's for travelers

. try to decide on overnight lodging by aboui

■1:30 P.M. earh day. Ibis

relax and explore the arc.i

. . . have a light breakfast

eling. Save the big men I I

ivill give yon time to

you arc in.

nd lunch when trav-

i alter you've settled

:>dntions.on your overnight

. . . avoid heavy weekend traffic by starting and

ending your trip during the middle of the week,
if at all possible.

. . . stop for a few minutes to rest your eyes,

nerves and muscles every 100 miles or so — es

pecially when traveling on a super highway or
turnpike.

. . . travel light. When practicable, wear fabrics

that wash easily and need no ironing. Sri tic on
a single clothing color theme for earh p' rson so

that you can mix and match colors without
taking special accessories.

■• keeP loosc objects on the rear window shelf
1 hey can be dangerous projectiles if you arc
forced to stop suddenly.

... be a "Iittcrbug", stop a( the first spot you
can to dispose of trash which you have accumu
lated in a paper bag or other container. I,ook
for trash burners at roadside parks, filling sta
tions, etc. Heavy fines up to $.500 may be assessed
in some states for littering.

r"ii"ir°rf<V,hat '""r "v:lcatio'i" car, with its
full load of luggage and people is far heavier
than the car you are used to driving everyday
Acceleration and braking times lake longer so
make allowances when stopping or starting.

.. . bite off too long a trip each day. Either 100
miles or 8 hours of driving, with intermediate
stops, is plenty lor a one-day maximum

What about travel cost?

Generally speaking, it costs afamily of

four about $40 a day while touring. This in

cludes an estimated $10 to $12 for car oper

ation, $12 for lodging, $12 to $15 for meals

and $3 for extras. But don't let these fig

ures discourage you. You can tour for less,

depending on where you do -- and how you go.
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Personals

Engineering Events

June Burkcy and husband Les experie need

catching a 39" Northern Pike while fishing at

Laberlachere, Quebec, Canada. • .Pep Peppeard re

ports the fish aren't minnows at Late Expance,

Quebec, Canada, where he vacationedftraweek.

• ••Frank DeLeone vacationed at home and did

some fishing in Lake Erie,..John Mayer enjoy

ed fishing at Bobcaggeon, Ontario, Canada.
♦

Frank DeLeone was

a proud parent when the

Tiferren Junior Military

Band, of which his son,

Carmen is a member, re

ceived a standing ova

tion at Cleveland Stad

ium -whore ttie band played

between games of the

double header played

with Boston on June 28* =
*

Jean Sechler toured New Etgland enjoying

Cape Cod and Old Orchard Beach, Maine, and re

turned through the White Mountains..»A, C,

Brovm visited relatives in Pittsburgh, JFa, and

Gary, Ind* ...Hank Stanonik vacationed at home

• ••C. Lovett traveled throu^i Virginia, Tennes

see, and the Smoky Mountains.
♦ ♦ ♦

Joe DeLeone had the misfortune of being

in an aooident at Kent, 0., wMdi demolished his

car.

♦ ♦ *

Get-well wishes are extended to: Harry

Williams recuperating from a recent illness.

• ••Buford Jones who underwent an appendectomy

...and Almedo Sarroooo, resting at home after

a bout with pneumonia.

Industrial Relations Index

Mary Mascio vacationed in Gallipolis,

Ohio, visiting her son and his family. Mary

and her husband then traveled back along the

Ohio River, stopping at Stubenville, 0.viit-

ing with her sister-in-law.
♦ ♦ ♦

After a week at

lake Buckhcrn, Ontario,

Canada, Sid Casbourne

tells us the fishing

was good. His wife

Ruth and friends Helen

and Ralph Milliken ac

companied Sid this year.

We hear that the women

caught the only fish brought in one day.
♦ * *

Liz Heritage took a group of children from

Wayland to see a show in Cleveland. Reports

are they enjoyed the trip with Liz in her new

station wagon, the Blue Bird.
♦ * ♦

After sending her son Rollo to Ft. Knox,

Ky. for a two-^week training period with the

National Guard, Charlotte Monroe spent a week

of vacation at home and visiting her brother

and his family in New Comerstown, Ohio©

Elmer Spur lock just returned from a week

touring Kentucky and visiting reDntives...Floyd

Fought vacationed "feouth of the border" visit

ing in Tennessee •••Vernon Lewis spent his

vacation with the "birds and trees'* -whileclear
ing timber from his lot in Newton Falls.

* * ♦

Events following each other in the Bognar

family were Barbara receiving her nurse's cap

on June 14 ..»Chuck selected from -the Ravenna

K.C.'s Little League team to play in the Kent-

Ravenna All-Star game on July 5 ...Mary Lou

celebrating a birthday on July 12 ..and their

wedding anniversary on July 21.

* * *
John and Sophia Talkowsld. attended the

Sunday double header played at Cleveland Stad

ium on June 28 and enjoyed hearing the Warren

Junior Military Band, of whkh their sen Ronnie

is a member, play several numbers between the

games•
* ♦ *

Joe Sivon vacation at home the week of

July 6 ...Welcome back to George Murphy, Ray

Rawson, and George Holm, who have returned to

work following recent illnesses.

Transportation Transcripts

Inspection Incidents

Stores Statistics

Depot Diary

William Deaver spent his vacation renewing

acquaintances in Garrettsville, his home town.

... Jim Metcalf spent aweek in Canada luring

fish onto his hook •••Dominic Mancini took a

trip to Pittsburgh the weekend of June 19*
♦ *

Tiny Burketh took

the vows of matrimoy in

Chicago on June 20, He

returned to Ravenna, with

his bride, where he is

now taking instructions

as an.auxiliary house

keeper.
♦ ♦

Pershing Edward's young son Thomas had

the misfortune of falling from a swing and

breaking an arm. We hear he'll soon be back

swinging.
♦ * *

Roger Stamm vacationed around home the

week of June 28 and enjoyed visiting with his

brother Gene, who was here from Savanm, 111*
♦ * *

Buck Rogers' son, Gary, is blossoming in

to quite a pitcher.•.the weekend of July 4 he

pitched a no-hit, ao-rua game for Highland J.

C.'s over the Ravenna K.C.'s, winning 2-0».»

he fanned 14 ia his second straight outstand

ing performance.
♦ ♦ *

The Don Williams»s recently flew to Oil

City, Pa, on a "Breakfast Flight •" They were

accompanied by three other small planes from

Youngstown.
♦ ♦ *

D. H. Ringler enjoyed aweek of his vaca

tion driving through Southern Ohio sightsee

ing and visiting friends and relatiyes in

Somerset, Pa. ...J. R» Lemon and family spent

week swimming and fishing in surrounding
•ea lakes*

a

area
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STORES (Cont.)

K, H, Carroll was happy that his Aunt and

Uncle, Mr, and Mrs, A. Neuinan, from Hainan, lb«,

were able to spend a week visiting in Ohio.
♦ * ♦

L» Wolfgang returned from vacation driv

ing a new 'Smgen." .•• Jit Harris vacationed

around home, and took his family to Atwood Dam

for a weekend.
+ * *

A welcome back to Naseeb Nieman, who re

cently returned to Inspection Department.
♦ * *

The M. J. Parker's and friends enjoyed

two of the stage plays at the Packard Music

Hall in Y-arren, and had dinner at Ma. Perkins.

Exec-Accounts

The highlight of Helen Listorts vacation

was attending the wedding of Violet Heritage

to Earl Fuller in Parira., Ohio. Also at the

ceremony was Judy Grimm Stare, now of Dayton.
■* * *

Tress O'Lear and family motored to Clecav

field, Penna., to visit with her sister, Mrs,

Alan Boynton,
♦ ♦

Ed Horvat ana Chuck

Hostotler spent their

vacation:.? at home, but

Chuok managed a scenic

trip through the hills

of Pennsylvania as the

climax cChte short week.

Ed became so proficienb

with a paint brush on the

exterior of his Niles

homo that the "little lady" now has an inside

job planned for him,
♦ ■ * *

Dorothy Lott was well pleased when 3he

heard that the VFVI Champion Ritual Team, Post

1090, won the state title in competition at

Columbus for the sixth consecutive year. Her

husband, Harvey Lott, a World War II veteran,

is a member of the team. As state champions,

the men will have an opportunity to try again

for the national championship when the compe

tition is held in Los Angeles next month.
♦ * *

Canada was the vacation seen© for Cherlene

Horn who fisjhed in the waters of Lake Cameron,

Q.\iebeo. In addition to catching enough fish,

Charlene oaptured the friendship of a charm

ing French-Canadian family, and language was

no barrier.
♦ * *

L. B. Humphrey chose Pidgeon lake for his

line and sinker.
♦ * *

A 2,800 mile tour was made from TYarraa,

Ohio, to Laurel, Miss., and back by Dorothy

Lott, her husband, and 10-year old nephovr.

The weary but happy travelers visited with Mr,

Lottfs family. All of this mileage took place

in one week.

KNOW SAFETY'S FACTS - PERFORM SAFE ACTS

•0,0. D, Riestewr

Ordnance Orbits

Francis D. V.'ina left Ra.ves.nn Arsenal on

July 9 for a tour of duty overseas under the

rotation plan for Surveillance Inspectors,

He has been assigned to Turtey v.lth tho Joint

U. S. Military Mission Aid to Turlray,
* * *

Lillian R. LIcGormell reports tint she and

her family enjoyed their vacation. They

motored to Niagara Falls and Canada,

IN MEMORIAM

Mrs, C. VJ. Steigerwalt, wife of former

production foreman Benny Steigerwalt, died

at her home inT&venna, Ohio, on July 17 after

a lengthy illness. She is survived by her

husband and two children, Patricia and Van.
* ,* ♦

Mrs, Florence W. Yfaller, mother of Goorge

C, Waller, died on July 4. The funeral vra.3

held at Davis & Velker Funeral Homo, Youngs-

town, Ohio,

June and Less Burkey ce lobratod their

11th wedding anniversary on June 26 ...Jack

and Lois Stroeter celebrated thoir 29th an

niversary on July 12 ..«Edafifl JboepFuJno Leit-

zow celebrated their 30th wedding anniversary

on June 22 ...Jack and Mary Louise French

marked their 11th anniversary on July 10.

Heirlities

The new edition to the Charles Hinkle

household was Debra Jean. Upon arrival she

tipped tho scales at an even 7 pound;;.

WEDDINGS

m
Betty Lazeration, formsr clerk in tho Pro

duction Division, became the brixte of Donald

Knowlton on Juno 27. The newlywods are now

residing in a summer cottage afc Lake Milton,

Ohio.
4c * *

Violet Heritage, who formerlyworted in

the Office Manager's Department, was married

to Earl Fuller on July 12. Her sister Elizabeth

of the Safety Department was Maid of Honor*

A "first" was established during the

month of Fay, 1959, when no turnover cf per

sonnel was reported.
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ARSENAL

SPORTS

TUESDAY ENGINEERS

With Dick Spencer proving to be a highly

capable sub for Harry Williams, the Streeter-

Spencer team has moved into first place by a

3fr point margin. Defeating their three close-

est contendors in successive weeks, th^r have

won 14 points and climbed from fifth to first

place*

Both golfers won five points in these 3

matches, Jack recording scores of 35-40-37 in

defeating Bob Moffitt, Charley Burn3 and ty

ing Carl Bauman, while Dick overpowered Fred

Readshaw, Ed Leitzow, and tied Ed Leonard with

rounds of 33-33-36«

Fine competition will be provided during

the two remaining weeks of the second half as

five teams are grouped within 6 points of the

first place team and no one is conoeding the

title to the present leaders*

In last week's play, Streeter-Gpsncer held

on to their lead with a 3-1 win over Leonard-

Burns j Sarrocco-Catherman and Lynch-Pavlick

were 3-g-tjr over leitzan -ftiunan and Lejsek-Yocum
and Readshaw-Moffitt halved their match with

Cooper-James.

Fred Readshaw carded his b e st round of

the season, a 34 to win individual low gross

and his 29 was also good for low net. Team

low gross score was posted by Streeter-Spencer

but they were edged out of t earn low net by

Sarrocco-Catherman who carded a 64.

STANDINGS THRU 7-21-59

Streeter-Spe ncer

Leonard-Burns

Readshaw-Moffitt

Leitzow-Bauman

Sarrocoo-rowell

Lyneh-Bavlick

TPhitaker-James

Lejsek-Yocum

WON

14

Ill-
Ill
11

7

4

FAIRWAY STAR OF THE MONTH

TOP 5UD. IN

ENGINEER'S

LEAGUE _

Z HANDICAP Ft.p

ON SCORES OF/ '
33-33-34 fe

PO\NTS

(JtfT OF 16-HELPED

TfcAMS 70 SCORE

ji-OW NET bTIMLS

DICK SPENCER

THURSDAY ACCOUNTERS

Readshaw-Walters maintained their first-

place position as they scored a 4-2 win over

the Sanders-Ringler due. Fred Readshawfs 36

was low gross score and thy also captured low

net by one stroke with a 65.

Sarrocco-Cooper held on to second place

moving one point closer to the leaders as

they took 5 points from Krengel-McSherry.

Other action on this rainy Thursday,

Horvat-^ard won 4-2 from Catherman-Klefct a s

Ed Horvat shot a 37,

Two weeks ago, Nick Sarrocco established

a new season's individual low gross score 3 1

on one bogey and eight pars. The same night

the Sarrocco-Cooper duo posted ateam .Tow gross of

76, and with Cooper's low net of 26, they tied

the team low net score of 58.

STANDINGS

Readshaw-Walters

Sarrocco-Cooper

Krengel-McSherry

Sanders-Ward

Catherman-Klett

Barth olomew-Talkowski

Humphrey-Lynoh

Horvat-Romick

WON

36*
32|

25

22

2li
19f

18i

LOST

FA IBWAY HAtL OF FAME

BIRDIES

Sarrocco

Whitaker

Bauman

Readshaw-

Leonard

#5 Burns

LOW SCORES

#7
#7
#9

Sarrocco Gross

Spencer "
Readshaw "

Streeter "

31

33

34

35

Cooper

Sarrocco

Spencer

Readshaw

Net 26

* 28

w 29

11 29

fairway quip

From the late reports, everyone enjoyed

the Saturday golf outing at Tannenhauf, Some

fine scores were recorded ~ the best being

former RAI-ite, Bud Lemon's 80«

All golfer3 extend to Harry Williams their

wishes for a speedy recovery and an early re

turn to the golf links. Jack Streeter and

Dick Spencer have been doidg a fine job of

trying to assure Harry of a first place tro

phy.

The most consistent golfer during the

past month has been Yfelly IShitaker, who has

carded four successive 42's«

Good luck to Tom Hagerty who will repre

sent Portage County in the International Soap

Box Derby in Akron, Ohio, on August 16,
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PLANS FORMULATED

FOR RECREATION EVENTS

LADIES TO ENJOY AQUARAMA CRUISE

Approximately 20 female employees of Ravenna Arsenal are

scheduled to be aboard the S. S. Aquarama when it sails from

Cleveland to Detroit and return on Sunday, August 30, 1959.

This will mark the fourth annual outing for Arsenal women,

and will consist of boarding a bus afc the Arsenal at approxi

mately 7:30 a«m«,, being transported to Cleveland, boarding the

S. S. Aquarama, participating in events throughout the day on

the trip to Detroit, and returning to Cleveland and the Arse

nal the same evening.

Bon voyage, girls 1

MEN TO GOLF IN SEPTEMBER

The fifth annual outing for office and supervisory male

personnel is scheduled for Saturday, September 12, at the Oak

Grove Country Club, Atwater, Ohio.

The day's activities will commence with golfers1 teeing-

off at 9:00 a.m. A mid-afternoon buffet-style chicken dinner

is on the menu, after which employees will participate in a

drawing of prizes. Social activities will continue through

out the afternoon and evening.

The General Chairman for the outing is G. R, Sanderso

Other persons who will assist with the outing are: J. P.

Talkowski, R. B. Walters, Dick Spencer, and Fred Cooper.

GOLFERS RECOGNITION

Plans have been made for a golf recognition banquet to

be held at Carlos in Newton Falls, Ohio, on October 1, for

members of the golf leagues.

Company awards for first and second place teams will be

presented after a steak dinner which will be served at 6:30

p.m.-

Approximately 35 golfers are expected to attend the

banquet.

Regular operations will

be discontinued Friday mid

night, September 4, 1959, and

resumed Tuesday, September 8,

1959, at 12:01a.m. in observ
ance of Labor Day on Monday,

September 7, 1959»

ARSENAL BOWLING

LANES TO OPEN

IN SEPTEMBER'

The bowling season is

scheduled to start the first

part of September. Organiza

tional meetings for the Men's

League and a Mixed Doubles

League will be announced soon.

Join in the fun, get on a team

this year, and rake this season

as enjoyable as the past ones

have been.

BLAKES DAUGHTER

SOLOS WITH

MIAMI UNIVERSITY

ORCHESTRA

Mary Lou Blake, 15-year

old daughter o f Guard L. J »

Blake, was chosen by Otto Fro-

lich, director of Miami Univer

sity's Symphony Orchestra, as

soprano soloist in the orches

tra's rendition of Franz Schu

bert's "The Omnipot e n c e •"

Mary Lou each s ummer has at

tended music workshops at var

ious Universities. While at

Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,

this summer, she played first

sax with the orchestra.

Her father explained that

her talents are many and that

in addition to having a beau

tiful voice and playing the

saxophone, she plays piano and

several other musioal instru

ments.

In talking witii Mary Lou,

one gets the opinion that she

is a very typical, energetic,

American girl. She lovoshcrses

and has read many books about

them; she would like to be a

nurse, a model, an airline

stewardess, and a pilot in ad

dition to continuing her musi

cal education.

(See Daughter Solos - Page 4)

EO SWORN

IN REGULAR ARMY

2d Lt. Robert B. Moffitt,

Executive Officer of Ravenna

Arsenal, received an appoint

ment as officer i n the Regu

lar Army of the United States,

Artillery Branch. Maj. Donald

L. Catherman administered the

oath of office on August 4,

1959.

Lt. Moffitt, who is a grad

uate of Wake Forest College,

Winston Salem, North Carolina,

entered military service in

May, 1958. He was assigned to

Ravenna Arsenal in January of

1959.

(See Regular Army - Page 3)
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IiGeneral Notes from yo»r:^::Sff&SV
p BULLETIN .'

^General Manager on -
BULLETIN

BOARDS
iVi'. i >.'; i, •>,: K'-

Years ago the Contractor set up bulletin boards near

najor work areas of Ravenna Arsenal for the purpose of dis

playing important notices, bulletins, and posters. The clock-

in, clock-out stations were selooted as the best locations

because those of you reporting to and from your jobs would

be in a good position to see them and become well informed

about Company policies and programs.

These bulletin boards continue to be maintained, and

frequent changes are made, as necessary, to keep them at

tractive and up to date. Notices pertaining to policy ap

pear on anything from badge wearing to time off for holidays.

Posters in bold print and color spell out safety, security,

and suggestion programs. Other bulletins and announcements

deal with Union activities, information on Workmen's Compen

sation, U. S. Savings Bonds, the United Fund Drive, Safety

Slogan Contest, recreation events, and other material that

affects or concerns you as employees.

It is impossible, of course, to post all facts on policy

matters and Company programs, and that is why it has beenthe

function of the Industrial Relations Division to highlight

those items which would be of particular interest to you. As

a control point, too, Industrial Relations is responsible for

reviewing and approving all material before it is officially

displayed.

I suggest that you check your bulletin board from time

to time because it was installed with you in mind. It is

one means of communicating with you on the job, just as the

ARSENAL NEKS is a direct line of communications to you in

your home. Neither medium, however, can answer o r tell you

all about your work hero, and vihen you have a specific ques

tion about your job or plant policy, be sure to question

your immediate supervisor about it. Most assuredly he will

be able to answer any inquiry to your satisfaction.

I would like you to remember that bulletin boards can

be informative, useful aids,but only when you make it a regular

habit of confronting them to see what is going on. Try to

be as well informed as you can about the place where you work.

Rely on your bulletin boards as another means of communica

tion to keep you posted.

H. M. KRENGEL

SIGHT-SAVING BRIEF

A thorough eye examination every two years is your

best safeguard for protecting your precious gift of sight,

according to the National Society for the Prevention of

Blindness.
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HOW TO ENDORSE

YOUR CHECK

Arsenal employees, clock-

card and salaried, are paid by

check. Before any check can

be cashed, however, it must be

properly endorsed. Here are a

few things to reraarnber the next

time you endorse your check.

1... You, the payee, should al

ways sign your name on the back,

top left side, exactly as it

appears on the face of the

check. This amounts to a simple

endorsement. No one should

sign your name for you,

2... It is preferable to use

ink or indelible pencil, but

ball point pens are new accept

able.

3 • • , If you wish to restrict or

limit payment to another person

or firm, it dxuld be endorsed:

Pay to the order of (name of

person or firm), with your en

dorsement directly underneath.

Any check sent through the mails

should have a restricted en

dorsement.

4... A oheck being mailed or

taken to a bank for deposit

should be endorsed: Pay to the

order of (name of Bank), For
Deposit Only, with your en

dorsement directly underneatho

If the check is made out

to A. B. See and you do busi

ness at the bank in the name

of Albert See, then you must

endorse it first as it appears

ott the check and underneath

that as Albert See.

5... It is wise to cash your

oheck upon receipt. Banks are

automatically notified to sto p

payment on any check after 90

days.

6... If your check becomes

lost or stolen, it should be

called to the immediate atten

tion of the Financial Account

ing Department, Telephone 623,

who will then contact the bank

for non-payment.

Watch Them
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Bill

Board

Says.
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"TO SAVE YOUR LIFE YOU CAN'T BEAT SAFEFYl"

Medical science has made groat strides

in prolonging human life* The span keeps in

creasing so that after the work years are ful

filled you can settle down to a period of re

tirement, enjoying the fruits of your labor.

Many of you are looking forward to an even

tual retirement and even planning for it, which

is the sensible approach*

Of oourse, there are individuals who rush

time so much in their heltar««kelter way, taking

short outs where their safety is oonoerned and

making snap decisions against their physical

welfare, that they soon age beyond their years;

and if and when retirement does come, it is

difficult for them to enjoy it. That is the

nonsensical way to reach it.

As you know, there are many events in

which Time plays an exciting role, especially

in the field of sports where speed and competi

tion are involvedo CtoKnarify, you and I don't

have to enter such races. In our normal way

of living we look forward to the future without

taking on any opponents or trying to break any

records. We can live as fast oras relaxed as

we wish. However, whichever pace we set (and

all things being equal

with Time), the tortoise

and tiie hare will reach

retirement in 65 years

— no more, no less -

unless they are female

and then it will be 62.

It is important to

pay attention to safety

rules, but it is essen

tial to heed health warnings, too. If you are

ordered to slow down and take it easy you should

be as obedient in this respect asyoutt be driving

your car ina 35-«iile speed zone. It stands to reason

that you'd be penalized if caught going through at

60 miles an hour, and while there is no one

to patrol your conscience and give you a ticket,

you should not abuse health laws without realiz

ing that you will pay in some way.

With Time there is Safety, but unlike

Time you cannot mete out -the depths or degrees

of it to fill a gap. You can't measure Safety

by its girth, yet you know it is all around

• • • D. Thomas, R. N.

Dr. Peter J. Steincrohn, heart specialist, is

against all sorts of exertion that is supposed

to be good for people over forty. Pointing

out that each person is allotted only some 3tj

billion heart beats per lifetime, Dr. Steincrohn

says that exercise after forty is wanton dis

sipation of these. If you are natural^ lazy,

stay that way I

Here are a few of Dr. Steincrohn's DON'TS*

1.. Don't exercise to remove fat, dieting is

•the 'only way to do it.

?.. Don't crowd 36 holes of golf into a single

week"~ende
3.« Don't try to prove the "old boy" (or old

girl) is what he used to be. HE ISN'T.

4.» Don't walk 10 miles when one will do.

However, our own heart specialist, Dr.

R. E. Roy, says that some mild exercise regu

larly is beneficial — even for people with

heart disease. Complete idleness and no ex

ercise are as harmful as are the activities

noted above*

-" comin' and coin' \

Maj. Donald L. Cathermn and H.M.Krengel

met at Ordnance Ammunition Command on August 13.
* * *

D. H. Ringler andG.C. laid nade a special

trip to Joliet, 111., conoernlngthe new sur

veillance program of inspection on Field Serv

ice conventional ammunition.
* * *

Homerville, Ga., was thesoene of arrival

by W. J. Bowser and D. A. Williams. The trips

were in connection with procurement matters.

Don Williams later included Memphis, Tenn.,.

on his Southern tour of duty.

REGULAR ARMY (Cont.)

On hand for the ceremony and to offer

their congratulations witii that cf the Command

ing Officer ware Mrs. Moffitt, his wife, Ord

nance Corps associates, H. M. Krengel, and

members of the Contractor's organization.

you. You can't temper it by rods, so why hot

rod it? You can't check its breadth, yet you

know you knead it I And you can't fly to outer

space to escape it or walk the bed of the oceans

to avoid it. Yfhy? Because Safety is every

where, and when your mind is alert, you will

readily recognize it although you can't touch,

see, smell, or taste it. However, the mere

absence of Safety will readily make you come

to your senses I

You will find that nothing can outshine ,

outwit, or outdo Safety. No one can beat it.

It's bigger than all of us, so why knock it?

And if you can't beat Safety, then join it and

GIVE YOUR AID TO THE SAFETY CRUSADE for a. span

of steady living.
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VOTE OF PRAISE FOR

50TH STATE

Hawaii, our youngest Sister State, can

well serve as a shining example to us when it

comes to voting. In recent state elections,

93 per cent of its citizens cast votes for

candidate-elects. The enthusiasm, toe interest

these Hawaiian-rAmericans displayed at the polls

was overwhelming, and we can be mighty proud

of them for the magnificent way they exercised

their duty and right to vote.

Next year we will have the opportunity

to vote in our national elections. In order

that you will be eligible to vote, be sure you

are registered. Registration is necessary in

the event you have never voted before; if you

have moved or changed your residence, even from

one precinct to another; if you have changed

your name by marriage; or if you, though re

gistered, failed to vote for a 2-year period.

Check at your Board of Elections Office now,

RECOVERY ON THE WAY

A letter received from Iaul Borda expressed

his thanks to friends and former associates

at Ravenna Arsenal for their words of encourage

ment and best wishes. He said it was gratify

ing to be remembered after six years of absence

from the plant*

Mr. Borda is now convalescing at his home

in Memphis, feeling fine, and on the way to

recovery.

IS YOUR CHILD PROTECTED

Every day we read these headlines: "Peril

of Plastic Bags Continues to Endanger Children,"

"Death by Suffocation Mounts as Authorities

Broadcast Pleas for Proper Use and Disposal

of Light Film Plastic Items«"

Is your child protected, or do you also

mis-use this disposable ultra-thin plastic film

as a substitute cover for cribs, play pens,

baby carriages, furniture, etc.?

Just as a mother keeps her children out

of contact with notches, knives, scissors, elec

tric devices, etc, she should also exercise

extreme caution indisposing of the thin plas

tic bags or coverings which are used widely

today for packaging of foods, and protecting

freshly laundered or cleaned garments.

The National Safety Council experts and

experts in health and medical fields are cooper

ating with the plastic industries i n urging

that once the plastic bag has served its in

tended purpose it should be shredded or knob-

ted and disposed of in a covered can, safely

away from children.

SIGHT SAVING BRIEF

Frequent blinking, rubbing of eyes, at-

temps to brush away blur...oversensitivity to

light,,,excessive squinting,••stumbling over

small objects, may mean your child has an eye

problem, according to the National Socaaty for

the prevention of Blindness, One child in four
needs some kind of eye care.

DAUGHTER SOLOS (Cottb.)

Mary Lou attributes her interest in music

to her mother, who also plays the piano, Mrs,

Blake paid her way through Duquesne University

and graduate work at the University of Pittsbug

by teaching music. Many piano solos and duets

are recorded in the Blake household so they

can be re-run for personal criticism and im

provement.

The future of this young lady seems to

be bright and we will be interested in her

progress.

Heirlines

It's the first for the Frank Supek's of

Leavittsburg, Ohio, Ababy girl, Susan Marie,

was born on August 13, 1959, at the St. Joseph

Hospital in Vfarren.

Susan Marie tipped the scales at 7pounds

on arrivalo

WAR ON THE HIGHWAY

Information from the National Safety Coun

cil revealed that 1,265,000 persons in this

century have died in motor vehicle accidents*

By comparison, 604,773 Americans have beenkOle d

either in battle or from wounds suffered in

principal wars from the American Revolution,

through the Korean Conflict. The conclusion

Modern traffic is more deadly than war* The

solutions Arm yourself with defensive driv

ing and let Safety ocmnand your every maneuver

on the road 1

WEDDINGS

Miss Sherry Chesser, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs, Calvin Chesser, Newton Falls, Ohio, and

Robert Giffin, son of Mr* and Mrs, Kenneth

Giffin, Lordstown, Ohio, were united in marriage

July 18*

The ceremony was solemnized in the First

Methodist Church, Oakland, Maryland, For her

wedding, Miss Chesser selected a powder blue

dress with white accessories and wore a corsage

of white rose buds.

Her father, Cal Chesser, Engineering Div

ision, said the newlyweds will make their home

on North Road, J'arren, Ohio,

Mr, and Mrs, H, H* Harris celebrated their

18th Yfeddihg Anniversary on July 26, 1959.
♦ * *

Mr, and Mrs. H. M. Krengel observed

their 31st Wedding Anniversary on August 4*

During certain times of the day, Mr* Krengel

was heard to sayj "I was on my way to the

church at this time," <r "This is when I gave

away my single blessedness." (Who sez men

aren't sentimentalists?)

Kind acts are stepping stones to content

ment and happiness*
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"at sea" to see again OUR SYMPATHY

Thousands of spectators roamed the decks

of the U.S.S. Destroyer Charles H. Roan when

it docke-d in Cleveland on July 25, but perhaps

no one got a greater thrill than Fred Cooper

did in seeing it. Vlhy so much jubilation over

a ship? Because Fred R. Cooper, ex-ttory man,

was assigned to this destroyer from August,

.1951, to September, 1952, a time when the mighty

vessel sailed the waters of the Atlantic Seaboard.

Now they met again.

Mrs. Cooper and the coupled four children,

along with a nephew, went for "the nautical tour

in a big way, too. "Infact, it was Mrs. Cooper

who first heard that the Roanvould be in Cleve

land, and she called her husband and suggested

the reunion aboard the giant destroyer.

Fred didn't recog

nize one familiar face

among the present day

crew, but in his talks

wibh several of the of

ficers and crewmen, they

remembered some of his

seafaring friends, and

it became a time for rem

iniscing about "the good

old days."

Actually, the vessel hadn't bean changed

very much in the past seven years, bub ons major

improvement was noted. The mattress on the

cot where Fred had bunked for over a year was

almost three times its former -thickness. That

made adeeper impression on him than anything

else on the ship.

The guns were a special attraction to the

children, but they were somewhat disappointed

when they were reassured that their father had

not been a gunner. Fred was rated as a Hospital

Corpsran, 1/C, and his family was shown sick

bay which he managed from 0815 to 0830 in the

morning and from 1315 to 1330 in the afternoon.

To prove it, the card stating those "calling

hours" was still on the door.

The Navy qvalified Cooper as an independent

medical corpsman because of special schooling

and training he received which aided him in

this type of work. As a result, as far as his

technical duties were concerned, hevras respon

sible directly to the Bureau of Medicine and

Surgery.

The tour must have lasted 1^ hours walk
ing up and down decks and in and out of the

Captain's cabin, the Wheel Hous&, etc., but

that short time will be worth a life time of

memories for a former Navy man and his family.

To John Marsine, Department 202, on tho

death of his mother, Mrs. Mary Liar sine, who
died at her home in Newton Falls on August 8,

1959. Funeral services were held at tho St.

Joseph's Church, Newton Falls, Ohio.

* * *

To Joe Sase and family, on the death of
his father-in-law, Mr. Frank Busai. Funeral

services were held in Cleveland, Ohio, on

July 3, 1959.

WARD AWARDED OUTSTANDING

PERFORMANCE RATING

George C. Viard, recently transferred

here from an overseas assignment inTrois

Fontaines, France, was presented with an

Outstanding Employee Rating for service from

April 1, 1958, to March 31, 1959. The rat
ing covered service while overseas, serving

as a Supervisory Ammunition Inspector (Sur-
veillance) under a world-wide rotation plan

for surveillance inspectors.

Major D. L. Catherman, who received the

notification, presented the certificate to

Mr. Vjard and congratulated him for hav

ing attained such an honorable rating.

The criteria set to attain an outstand

ing rating is rigid. The employee is require!

to exceed all of the requirements set for

the position. Each aspect of performance

mu3t be outstanding and worthy of special

commendation.

Before leaving France for his Arsenal

assignment, Mr. Ward also received a $200
cash award for sustained superior perform

ance.

COUPLE RETURNS FROM

EXTENDED TOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Jones, Newton Falls,

Ohio, recently returned home from a 10,000

mile motor trip. Buford, an Engineering

Division employee, said they visited many

points of interest. On their itinerary were

various parks in Canada, Anchorage, McKinley

Park, and Fairbanks, Alaska, in addition to

their travel through several Western and mid-

Western states.

Enroute, they visited with Mrs. Jones's

brother, Ralph H. Harris and family, in

Rochester, Minnesota.

How Good Were

Good Old Days ?"

Speaking of the "good old days" :
would you like to go back to this?

Following; is a list of rules for
white collar workers posted in 1872
by a carriage manufacturing com

pany in New York, and reprinted:

recently in The Esso Manhattan:

• Office employees each day will
fill lamps, clean chimneys, and trim-

wicks.

• Each clerk will bring in a buck
et of water and a scuttle of coal
for the day's business.

• Make your pens carefully. You
may whittle nibs to your individual

taste.

• Men employees will be given an
evening off each' week for courting
purposes, or two evenings a week
if they go to church regularly.

• After thirteen hours of labor in

the office, the employees should
spend the remaining time reading
the Bible or other good books.

o Every employe should lay aside
from each pay a goodly sum of his
earnings for l\is benefit during his
declining years so that he will not
become a burden on society.

• Any employe who smokes
Spanish cigars, uses liquor in any
form, frequents pool or public halls,
or gets shaved in a barber shop
will give good reason to suspect
his worthy intentions, integrity,

and honesty.
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Personals!

Engineering Events

Jane Lawrence and husband enjoyed the

beaches and fishing in Michigan...Ed Lietzow

vacationed at Bob's Lake in Ontario, Canada

... Jack Powe 11 visited relatives in Charles

ton, S. C. and enjoyed points of interest and

toured tho Shenandoah Caverns, New Market, Va.

• •• John Whalen relaxed atVksega Beach, Canada.
* * *

R. l'i. Binckley enjoyed fishing at Kippawa,

Quebec... Frank Bissonette returned from Vir

ginia Beach looking like a lobster... Warren

Lewis spent his vacation visiting with his

daughter and family who are here from Tucson,

Arizona... Shelby Adkins visited relatives and

enjoyed some fishing at Lancaster, Pa... Fred

Reichelderfer visited relatives in Tamaqua,
Fa.

* ♦ *

John Shanks traveled t o Camp Walters,

Texas, to visit with Ms son Jim, vho recently

returned from Korea... Tony S tronz enjoyed

his trip through the Adriondack Mountains, N.

Y... Charlie Needier toured the trails in

Cook's Forest, Pa. with the^Rainbow Riders1

Club. Charlie was al- "*

so Ring Master for the

horse show at the Trum-

bull County Fair in

Warren, Ohio.

John Bratttick trav

eled through various

parts of Ohio and Cook's

Forest, Pa... Glen

Henning vacationed at ,

Geneva-on-the-Lake and attended a family re

union at Tlindbur, Pa... Others vacationing at

homo were: Marvin Gordon, Nick Sarrocco, Joe
DeLeone and C« Y. Keen.

* ♦ *

Frank DeLeone was surprised to find a

robin's nest containing 3 eggs on the frame

of his truck. He left the nest undisturbed

and later found 2 baby robins in the nest.

I would say he was literally "riding on eggs."

Transportation Transcripts

Inspection Incident*

Stores Statistics

Depot Blary

Bill Carroll spent a week fishing and

swimming at Lake Erie... Ed Leonard spent two

weeks vacation at the Lake of the Ozarks in

Arkansas... J. E. Hoover and family spent a

week vacationing between home and the lake..,

Wally TChitaker and family visited relatives in

Parkersburg, West Virginia.
* * *

T. L. Spahn spent the first week of his

vacation working around home, the second week

he and his family enjoyed the wilds and fishing

in Canada... Word has been received from the

Dominic Mancini family who are now visiting

in Italy. Dominic says everyone i s in good

health and they are having a wonderful timo re

newing acquaintances and visiting Ms old home»
* ♦ *

Joe V.'ollenberg spent an enjoyable vaca

tion touring Canada, and to prove that vaca-

I tions have their drawbacks, he spent a few

days around home performing odd jobs. ..Other

vacationers were: Jesse Whiting, W.K. Rhine-

hart, Pershing Edwards, and Charlie Sohtarael.
* * *

Fred Fair and his wifo Nellie vacationed

by taking a sightseeing trip to Buffalo, N.Y.,

Kane and Green. Town, Fa., and to Bay City,

Michigan, to visit his Aunt, Mrs. lv£a*yCal&\raU,

who is 76 years old, and his only living rel

ative.
* * *

Anthony Paul and wife visited in Kershey,

Pa., while on vacation... Jerry Iejsek visite d

relatives in Kentucky while vacationing.
* * ♦

Charlie Schimmel attended the Cleveland-

Detroit game on July 12. He left with mixed

emotions - the teams split the double-header.
* * ♦

Margaret VShittenberger was an unexpected

but welcomed caller at Headquarters where she

renewed acquaintances and visited co-workers

whom she hadn't seen for two years. Meg is

now living in her Lake Milton homo.

.Exec-Accounts

Whether it's growing gladioluses in. her

back yard or water skiing on tte ]ate, Charlene

Horn has no limits — she "digs" either.

Still she admits that she has no green thumb

and can't even swim I
* # *

Helen Liston became the owner of a new

spinet and is now practicing up, determined

to make the music go "round and round."
* * *

The vacation trip to Florida, which G .

N. McSherry made, included a business trip

to Homerville, Georgia.
* * *

Canada was a picturesque vacation land

for Sally Sanders. She spent a week fishing

and enjoying the scenery near Georgian Bayo
* * *

An amusing thing

happened to Mr. Krengel

when he tried to put

his golf bag into the

trunk o f his English

sports car. When a

male spectator noticed

the tight s queeze he

was having, he saids

"If it won't fit that

""ay* you *auto' put the

car Sito the golf bag l"

Of course, that wasn't possible either, but

the British would have found a way. They'd

'ave dropped the HI
* * *

The L. B. Humphreys s how a preference

for compact station wagons. They just traded

in their old car for a sparkling new white

one.
* * *

The progress Dorothy Lott is making in

recovering from two operations is better than

her doctor predicted. V.re can hardly wait to

welcome her back into the department, and that

should be soon.
* ♦ *

Gladys Walters spent her summer vacation

by the shores of Madis on-o n-t he-I&ke and
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EXEC-ACCOUNTS (Coat.)

returned to work with a sun-tanned glow to

prove it. # m +

Chuck Hostetler made a big hit with his

children when he brought home Apache, the

Pony. Now all the kids i n the neighborhood

are lining up in Indian file, eager and anx

ious to be taken for a ride.
♦ * ♦

Pat Revezzo, who

accompanied his two sols

and three nieces on a

spectaoular outing at

Idora Park, had no

trouble keeping track

of the children in the

large crowd. In fact

the youngsters led the

way*
* *

Tress O'Lear was

delighted whe n her

brother Jim and family blew i n from Chicago

for their annual retreat to the old home

stead.

©rdnance Orbits

Mr. and Mrs. John Strohbach, now of Cin

cinnati, were house guests of the C. R. Kenn-

ingtons. While Gayle end Mrs. K. were 'antique-

ing," as John called it, he was talking over

old times with Ordnance and Contractor person-

William Cox spent his vacation at home

getting caught up on little jobs about the

house... A motor trip to TiMt-e Sulphur Springs,

VI. Va. was enjoyed by Stare Bukovsky and family.

... Francis Wolfe is back after spending a rest

ful two weeks at home... John Talkowski took

advantage of his two weeks vacation to do a

bit of remodeling on his house.
♦ ♦ *

The Floyd V'atsons reported fishing '^ooi"
at French River and Buckhorn, Ontario. Hwevar,

a visit to the lift locks in Petersbcro, Ontario,

highlighted their vacation... Louis Blake and

family spent a week's vacation visiting friends

on a 300 acre farm in Dresden, Ontario. Eiroute

hone they enjoyed a stop at Niagara Falls.
* * *

Instead of vacationing, George Holm was

recently a patient at Robinson Manorial Hospi

tal.

Mary Jane Jacobs, also a recent visitor

at the Arsenal, left her new -found State of

California for a short vacation in good, old

Ohio. She reports that California weather is

fine, and she likes her work at the U. S. Navy

Electronics laboratory in San Diego.
* * *

Everyone who attended the annual c lub

picnic on August 8, at which the Cathermans

were hosts, had a pleasant time.

Industrial Relations Index

Oscar Riesterer and family spent their

vacation touring Canada and taking in all the

scenic and historic sites.•• The JohnSchaffer

family spent their vacation motoring along all

the Great lakes, "breaking in." tiat ner convert-

A welcome back to Ytard Wilson who recent

ly returned to the guard force... A welcome

also to Joyce Pinney, R. N., filling in for

our staff nurse presently on vacation.
* ♦ *

Archie Graham and wife are off again on

one of their annual Western trips. This time

they expect to reach the coast in Washingto n

or Oregon.
* * *

Ray Byers holds the record for the most

successful fisherman on the guard force. In

one evening during July, Ray caught 58 white

bass at lake Milton.
* * *

Bucky Walters vacationed at Madlson-on-

the-Iake with his wife and daughter, Rindy,

Milton Lee flew to Santa Clata, Califartria.,

to join his wife and children.
* * *

Vernon Lewis and wife are enjoying the

RCA portable tel evision which Lynn recently won

in a national dog food Name-the-Pup contest.
* * *

Ruthio Craver was 1 of 6 girls selected

by the Strous-Hi rshbeqg College Board to model

school clothes in their recent style show to

help students make their selections.
* * *

Mrs. Virginia Sorensen paid a brief but

cheery visit to Headque-rters friends in July,

bringing them news of Mr. Sorensen, former

Industrial Relations Manager.
* * ♦

G. R. Sanders and family spent two weeks

vacation visiting relatives and friends in Chi

cago and throughout the Southern states.
* * *

Liz Heritage, her mother, and friends made

a hurried tut enjoyable-trip to Niagara Falls and

return the week-end of August 15 . That same

week Liz took her Choir group to view the worlf

ings of the press at the Akron Bsacon Jourral.
* * *

A picture card of the White House t old

us that Eleanor Kerfoot, former steno in the Guard

Dept., was 3n the Capitol City on a work assign

ment. In-the midst of everything, she dropped

a wish to be remembered to her Arsenal friends.

If anyone could v.ri te

a popular ballad for a

certain custodian who per

formed so brilliantly at

the Lakeside Golf Course, it

would be appropriately call

ed, "Joe Sivon Dot a Hole

in One." And it would be a

swing song, too.
* *

Fire Dept. vacationists usually 'check" w32i Ira

Welker as to the weather outlook. Welker has been

predicting weather conditions for years.
* * *

Mary Lou Bognar chose August 8weekend for

a trip toVfeshington,D.C. to sight-see and pint out

to faul and Chuck where she had once worked. Three ittr-

ches of rain in D.C. that week erd deirpened their spirits

only slightly, and avery enjoyable time vas reported»

Company A has on its roster two Fire Chirfs,MTutfl

Lee of tire laris Iwp. Dept. and Elmer Spurlock of

the Charlestown Twp. Dept.

Friends and co-workers of former fireman Ed

ward J. Brindle were sorry to hearcf his reornt death.
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THURSDAY
Accounting league golfers are begiwung to

feel the strain of pressure golf as five teams
begin to make a determined bid to win champion
ship honors. With but two weeks remaining,
only 3s points separate the fifth place team
from first place.

Talkowaki-Bartholomew jumped from their
sixth place standing last month into the lead

this week by the slim margin of half a point.

In successive weeks they have defeated the
former leaders, Readshaw-Walters, 4 and 2 and
then the second place team Sarrocoo-Cooper by
4-g to 1-g to take over the top spot.

John carded rounds of 39 and 41 with Lee
posting scores of 36 and 37 on their winning
path to the top.

In other action last week, Nick Sarrocco
shot low gross 33 and low net 31, while Talk-
owski-Bartholomew combined for team low gross

of 77, and Humphroy-Lynch for team low net 64,

Ward-Ringler scored the only clean sweep
of the evening as they out-soored the JfcSherry-
Moneypenny team 6-0.

Scores have been exceptionally fine con

sidering the hot weather: Sarrocco, 33; Read
shaw, 35; Bartholomew, 36; Krengel, Horvat,37;

Talkowski, 39; Catherman, 40; and Humphrey,41o

STANDINGS THRU 8-20-59 WON LOSl/

Bartholomew-Talkowski

Readshaw-Walters

Sarrocco-Gooper

Moneypenay-McSherry

Ward-Ringler

Catherman-Klett

Lynch-Humphrey

Horvat-Romiclc

43

42

39§

29§
28-J
23-i-

GOIF OUTING PLANKED T

I

Invitations for the annual golf oiitingwill

be in the mail soon. This event is scheduled

for Saturday, Sept. 12, at Oak Grpv£ Country
Club, At^mter, Ohio. 1

FA IRWAY STAR F

TUESDAY

ENGIHiERS

Stre ster-Hi1liams
became the second round

titleists as they com

piled a record of 27-9,

In the final even- _ .^-■*ei^._^-w.-^>. _
ing's action, Jack Streeter/halved his'lnatch
with George Ward;and Ralph lewis,subbing for
Harry V/illiams, won two, points from Jerry Lejsdc
to insure their first 'place finish.

Readshaw-Moffitt clung to second place,
to achieve the hon/r of being runners-up i n

both rounds. Lynch Pavlick moved into third
place, one poini/in front of Leonard-Burns.

The leagu^ saluted its first hole-in-one
member as Jerry Lejsek sunk his tee shot on

Hole No. 6./Jerry's shot hit the green,
bounced to/the right and rolled into the cup.

Season's lav gross honors went to Nick Sarrocco
for his 52, while Carl Bauman had the lowest
net of ,£2, Team low gross score was carded

by StofeeterSpencer, 70; while team low net
wasSarrocco-Powell, 52.

/ FA* RWAY WAU- OP FAME!

r
I
H0L3-ITJ-ONE

Lewis

Bauman

Sarrocco

Readshaw

JERRY LSJSEK

BIRDIE S

#4 Krengel
#4 Cooper
#5 Bartholomew
#7 Pavlick

LOW SCORES

Sarrocco

Readshaw

Spencer

Bartholomew

Krengel

Gross
n

32

34

35

36

37

Lynch

Sarrocco

Lewis

Pavlick

Readshaw

#6

#6

#6

#6
#7

Net 28

M 29

" 29

" 29

11 30

Organization of the Arsenal bowling &bs

is underway. The Men's League is planned for

Monday night and the Mixed Doubles is scheduled

for Tuesday night. Bowlers are needed for

both leagues, and all who are interested shojld

contact the Industrial Relations office.

Congratulations to the Streeter-Viilliams

team for winning the second half Engineering

League title; to Jerry Lejsek for his ace on

Hole No. 6 on Tuesday, August 3.

The Tuesday Engineering Golf Lsague is

completing their season with a match -medal

tournament. From the matches played to date,

several of the duffers have apparently been

saving their best games. Tournamant play will

be finished next week when the match and medal

champs will be determined.

.TERR
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ARSENAL CONSIDERED

IN MISSILE PROGRAM

Ravenna Arsenal has been mentioned as one of four sites

■which might be chosen to make solid rooket fuel for the Gov

ernment,

This announcement rms nude

following a meeting in Joliet,

Illo, in-which representatives

of the Arsenal and six firms

attended with Department of De~

fense personnel to discuss the

Army's need for additional ca

pacity of solid missile fuel

production.

The companies represented

at the meeting were: Asfcrodyne,

Inc., The Firestone Tire & Rub

ber Company, Central Rocket

Company, Hercules Powder Com

pany, Olin-Mathieson Chemical

Company, and U.S, Rubber Com-

panyo

Sites new being consider

ed as possible locations for

a solid missile propellant

production facility, acoording

to previously published re

ports, include: Cornhusker

Ordnance Plant, Grand Island,

Neb., Kansas Ordnance Plant,

Parsons, Kan., Louisiana Ord

nance Plant, Sheveport, La,,

and Ravenna Arsenal.

At the Jbliet meeting rep

resentatives of the six firms

were given technical informa-

tioft on the Army's solid mis

sile fuel requirements and the

prospective sites. The firms

will use tiie information in the

preparation of proposals wh ich

are expected to lead eventually

to the seleotion of a contrac

tor and a site for production

of a solid propellant missile

fuel.

SAFETY

OBJECTIVES

1959-1960
Major General J. H. Hitt-

richs, Chief of Ordnance, out

lined a program fcn&dch Govern

ment installations are to work

effectively i n ac o omplishing

or bettering its safety objec

tives for Fiscal Year 1960.

"In managing your safety
program," he said in a letter

received at Ravenna Arsenal,

y must hammer hard at the idea that safe practioes will

enhance the efficiency of operations•"

The Chief of Ordnance took into consideration the fact

that Ravonna, like other Government plants, is seeking ways

to reduce costs and still get the job done. To this he re
marked that in this day of ever-constricting man power and mone
tary resouroes, he would look to increased efficiency as a
principal means of reducing costs and improving safety at the
same time,

***

In reviewing the safety record of Ravenna Arsenal, Inc

for the first six months of 1959, Mr0 J* K. Trainer, President

(See Safety Objectives -Iage3)

INSPECTOR GENERAL

TEAM THANKS

ARSENAL STAFF
A 9-man inspection t earn

from Ordnance Ammunition Com

mand, headed by Lt.Col, 0» T,

Geiger, Inspector General, con

ducted its annual inspection

of Ravenna Arsenal's records

and facilities from August 18

through 28. After the inspec

tion, the following letter was

addressed to Ordnance Corps-

Contractor management by Col

onel Geiger:

"I wish to exp-ess my ap
preciation to you and to your

staffs for the c o - o peration

extended to members of the In

spector General's Team during

the recent inspection of Rav

enna Arsenal,

(See IG Team - Page 3)

GENERAL MANAGER

STARTS 36 TH YEAR

WITH FIRESTONE

Ob September 16, I.ir0 H,

M, Krengel completed 35 years

of service with The Firestone

Tire & Rubber Company. The

following day, on the occasion

of this length of service, he

was officially presented with

a Firestone service award pi ft

and a cash award, Mr. J. E ,

Trainer made the presentation.'

in Akron.

Mr, Krengel began his em

ployment with the Parent Com

pany in 1924, working in var

ious capacities inwarchousing

and shipping, which eventually

led to his becoming manager of

the shipping building of Plant

1, In 1942, while Firestone

was operating contractor at the

Nebraska Ordnance Plant in TRa-

hoo, Neb., he was named Super

intendent of Stores. This as

signment lasted for appradirate-

ly two years, and then he was

moved to Richmond, Ky., where

he worked as Superintendent of

Maintenance and Operations at

the Blue Grass Ordnance Depot,

another Firestone-operated

plant, fEhett thisworkwas com

pleted in 1945, he -ma returned

to Akron where he was ma do

Superintendent of the Plant 3

warehouse^

(See General Manager-Page 3)

DOMINIC MANCINI

VISITS EUROPE

Dominio Manoiniand family

left Vienna Airport via United

Airlines oa July 18 for flight

to Newark, N, J, where they

boarded a helicopter that took

them to International Airport

in New York for the beginning

of a six-week vacationi&Europe.

They boarded Jet Flight 707 for

Paris, Franoe. Mr. and Mrs*

Gene Bennett, formerly at the

Arsenal, met them ab the, Paris

Aarport for a visit during a

(See Visits Europe - Page 3)
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GeneruB Notes from your

^General Manager on « attitudes
.:.i'.'f.-.''.{.'-'".':.''.'..'-.'^»{;,'.i;Aj.i-i:V-;-.'.'.'.l|-i'.''.'-".v'/-..■'.".'■!;.•■'■•>,■ "-..•'■ ■■:■■.■ -.■ ■ . ■■ ■' .'..■... ..■■'■1'■'■■:•;■"■

The dictionary defines the word "attitude" as a manner

of aotlng, feeling, or thinking that shows one's disposition,

opinion, etc. Everyone has attitudes, but the one closest to

all of us at Ravenna Arsenal, I believe, is work. It is work

that keeps you and me busy aai creative, and it is a g o od feel

ing at the end of each day to realize that we have contributed

something worthwhile while, at the same time, benefitting our
selves.

Attitudes often reflect

in employees1 behawior patterns.

A supervisor can readily tell

who of his workers will complete

an assignment readily, thoroughfy,

and accurately because of the

interest and enthusiasm he

shows. Of course, everybody

doesn't have "the same work pat

tern, but it is gratifying when

individuals exude a willingness

and determination to do a good

job and buckle down to the tasks

before them.

When there is a goal, the

pace is set and activity is a-

live with productivity. Th e

love of labor helps to turn out

a quality product and schedules

are met»

On the other hand, when

there are no schedules and a

plant, like Ravenna Arsenal,

goes from an active to an in

active status, there is apt to

be a change in pace*

Needless to say, the word

"inactive" in this case is re
lated more closely to the term

"standby" than the lack of move

ment or interest among you em

ployees; but I must admit, and

you will agree with me, that

it is sometimes difficult t o

create enthusiasm over wbab may

appear routine, ordinary duties.

However, the pint to be remem

bered is this: Where work is

concerned, wharo oertaia things

are expected of us, you and I

must continue to put forth our

best efforts. There is still

no slackening of safety, qual

ity, or refinemenb making, and

there never will be as long as

Ravenna Arsenal is in existence^

A boxer never stops box

ing just because ha doesn't hasra

a fight scheduled. He keeps

in oondit ion and he keeps brain

ing. Then, when he has to msot

his match, he can make a good

showing. You, like a fighter,

muat keep performing. You have

a job to do. 16u hare bo ".rain

ed and have the experience and

equipment to perform it well.

As an employee, you also have

the privilege of submitting ajy

suggestion you may consider

which would make your job bet

ter, safer, or warn efficient.

You can be a champion* too,

if you will fight for good work

ing habits and keep ia traitt-

iag with safe and sound atti

tudes •

H. M. KRENGEL

YOUR SAFETY NEEDS SHOULD BE

FIRST INDEED

o»»Fred A. Fair
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UNITED FUND DRIVE

TO BEGIN IN OCTOBER

The United Fund Drive for

1960 will begin October 19 and

continue through October 23,

according to an announcement

by Mr. H. M. Krecgel, as plans

were completed for RaveWB. Ars

enal's fourth annual campaign.

A labor-eh nagement committee

will administer the drive, and

supervisors of all departments

will act as solicitors.

The payr oil deduction plan

will be used as in previous years

to enable employees to authorize

small deductions from each pay

to cover the amount of their

pledges.

Employees are requested'

to piedge a fair share of their

daily earnings, which is equira-

lent to 35/ a pay for hourly

employees and 75/ a pay for sal-

| aried employees. Those employees

who pledge a fair share will

then be eligible to win in a

drawing for prizes totaling $50

in merchandise, which will be

contributed byRavenna Arsenal,

Inc.

This will be the only fund-

raising drive to be oonduoted

at Ravenna Arsenal during the

year, and the moni.es so pledg e d

will be distributed to recognized

charitable organizations in the

cities specified by the snplqreeso

The following charities are rec -

ognized under the approved plans

Community Fund, Red Cross, Can

cer Fund, Heart Fund, March of

Dimes and Muscular Dystrophy.

GIVE ONCE AND FOR ALL, THE

UNITED FUND VJAY t

SAFETY Tl P

FOR THE MONTH

With cold weather on the

way, a careful check should be

made of our home heating sjs-

tems, to have them function

ing properly when they ar e

needed.

As a matter of statistics ,

throe-fourths of all fire fatal

ities occur in the homej and

there are approximately 1,400

residential fires in the United

States every day.

***
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Billy Board

Says

"TIME RUNS OPT OH THE

The poster for September shows a casual

ty, his head and right hand in bandages, a

band-aid on his face, and an hour glass in

hla left hand. With his legs going hlekety-

aplit, he's on the go, with the sand slowly

filling the bottom half of the timer. Event

ually, things ■will run out«»»the sand, the

time, and maybe the sprinter.

Gruesome thought, isn't it? I must ad

mit that such billboards are grim reminders

of what could happen if one failed to recog

nize life's little warnings* Actually, though,

safety posters aren't meant to show the dark

side of every picture, nor are they display

ed to frighten or alarm anyone. After all,

if you hesitated or refused to drive a car be

cause of the fear of what might happen, or if

while operating a vehicle you showed tense

ness or an awareness of constant danger, you

would miss the joys, conforts, and conveniences

that an automobile oan and does bring to thou

sands of other motorists. As you know, safe

ty is essentially an extra key to good driv

ing, and safety posters are the visible means

of communicating with you as you move along,

serving as timely reminders of your duties

and obligations behind the wheel of a car.

Perhaps the saddest thing for vs in reach

ing out from this billboard is that chance-

takers seldom feel my safety messages are

meant for them. If they do see a sign, they

don't interpret it as applying to them, with

the result that they heed few warnings. I t

is for these drivers that I appeal so strottg-

lyj yet, my words of safety are directed to

everybody. No individual is excluded, and

certainly the chance-taker is my gravest con

cern.

To get places, never fear to tread high

ways and byways, and don't miss seeing the

beautifyl scenes in America in your travels.

As long as your equipment is in safe operating

condition and you exercise oaro, good judg

ment, and pay attention to traffic symbols

and signs, you will go far.

Yes, time runs out; eternity, never does;

but it would be interesting to know if any

departed chanoe-taker would give up his ghost

of a chance for another chance with safety.

Consider this now while you still have the

time to take precautions. If you do, you're

safe to be in the running for many more oal-

endar and macadam miles to come*

SAFETY OBJECTIVES (Coat,-)

of the Firestone subsidiary, noted the injury-

free performance established, and expressed

the hope that the Contractor would be able to
iraintain this fine porforn&nce.

VISITS EUROPE (Coat,)

one-hour layover. Gene and Herodsn wished to

be remembered to their friends ab Ifce Arsenal©

From Paris, the Manoini's flew to Champion

Airport in Rome, Italy. There they were met

by Dominic's brother-in-law and proceeded to

his mother's home in Collelongo. They spent

a week with his mother visiting with her and

other relatives and friends. Their itinerary

the following weeks included many story book

locations i

Turin where he visited the Flat factory,

and purchased a F3at and had it shipped to

Clevoland.

Milan, the home of the LaScalaOpeia House,

whichthey visited as well Touscanni's Villa,

the Duorao Cathedral, and the place of the

Last Supper. They also shopped here 5 days.

Venice - they spent two days hero and

visitecTSir." ferko Square and Rode Gondolas.

Florence they found to be an artistic

city of many interesting sites.

Verona houses the Shrine of St. Anthony

which they visited as well as the balcony of'

Romeo and Juliet.

Roma - Coliseum, Castillo Gandolso -had

an audience with Pope John XXIII and visited

Vatican City and the Frascati Wineries.

After seeing Dominic's mother again be

fore departure, they boarded a Jet flight fran

Rome, Italy, to Paris, Franco, and homeward

bound*

Dominic tells us that it was a most in

teresting trip and they all enjoyed it very

much. He said, "Flying in a Jet was a wonder

ful experience, and I really had a good time

beoause my family was with me to share in the

wonderful historic sites and beautiful places

we visitedo"

GENERAL MANAGER (Cont.)

For about six years prior to his Ravenna

Arsenal assignment, Mr. Krengel was in oharge

of all Firestone shipping, receiving, and ware

housing. Then, in 1951, when Firestone was

awarded a Government contract to operate the

sprawling ammunition plant and depot, he was

placed in charge of the Production Division

which he managed until December of 1953, when

he succeeded Mr. Paul Borda as General Mansgerw

Mr, Krengel commutes daily toRavenna Ars

enal from his home in Akron where he resides

with his wife, Alberta. Their son Thomas, and

his family, and Robert VEhitmore, who is mar

ried to their daughter Kathleen, have also es

tablished residency in the Rubber City, and

both man are employees of Ova Firestone organ

ization.

IG TE4M (Cont.)

"The attitude displayed by all concerned

is most commendable and enabled the team mem

bers to more readily secure required informa

tion and to evaluate the findings needed for

the report* I would appreciate it if you

would advise yr — personnel of our feelings

in this matter.

All Arsenal Employees* Please Note.
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Personals

Engineering Events

Jack Streeter enjoyed deling and fishing
at Middle Bass Island...John Bechdel enjoyed

some fishing around this area.

# « #

Elmer Feldner sod Bill Gebhart each spent
■ftsir vacations painting their h ouses and work
ing around home.

* * #

John Baryak visited relatives at Windber,
Pennsylvania...Marvin Gordon visited friends
at Harrl3on, Arkansas....E. P. Kelly visited

relatives at Carrolltown, Pennsylvania.

Medio Sarrocco

visited his daughter

Dolores in Long Beach

California and a Is o

visited Tijuana, Msodoo

• • • Paul Winkle toured

Canada and attended

the Toronto Exposi-

tion.

Other vacation

ers were: Walter Gwy-

er.••.Jack French....Frank Delay....John Pa-j
piska....Harry Williams.

* * « i

Congratulations to Ralph and Lottie Coos

who celebrated their 21st wedding annivarsary

on August 29.

* # #

Get wellwishes are extended to Homer An

derson who has been recuperating from a recent

accident.

Depot Diary

Stores Statistics

Inspection Incidents

Transportation Transcripts
TinyBurketh attended the first White-Sox

Indian game of the last series and must have

jinxed them, for they lost not only that game

U - 1, but the series as wall*

« * *

E. E. Cross spent two weeks in West Va.

however, we are sorry to hear that his wife

suffered a broken ankle while there....F. A.

Fair spent aweek in Chicago attending a meet

ing of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

and Enginemen.

* # #

Dick Spencer and family spent one glor

ious week swimming and boating atMadison-on-

the-Lake...the D. H. Ringler's spent the sane

week having a wonderful time at Gen©va,-on-the-

Lake. # « «

Our sympathy to Jesse Whiting due to the

loss of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Newland, who

died August 21.

Mike Garro spent an enj oyable week driv

ing through Maryland and Virginia and visit

ing with his son who is stationed at Walter

Reed Hospital... .Buck Rogers spent two weeks

visiting his hone state, West Virginia...The

mountain air also drew Charles Schimmel to

Marietta, where he has a daughter attending

college.
« « «

W. K. Rhlnehart took off for the neigh

borhood of Philadelphia....Jim Hoover treat

ed his family to a trip along the Skyline Drive

..,.Charles Hinkle spent a week visiting a t

Port Austin, Michigan....Other vacationers:

Floyd Coston and Joe Branlck.
* # *

Theresa Hicks and husband sijoyed a pleas

ant week visiting her mother in Kentucky and

touring soasa scenic spots in Ohio.....the H.

H. Harris1 spent "Jit's11 one-week vacation on

short trips to various points of interest in

Ohio.

Exec — Accounts

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Humphrey took advan

tage of the pre-Labor Day week end and drove

to the Canadian National Exposition In Toron

to. The highlight of their trip was witnessing

the sports events.
# # *

Bmnia Bait went Into semi-retirement from

clerical duties to await the arrival of her

first "bundle of Joy." Before her departure

the department gifted her with baby things.

# # *

In the meantime, salary payroll work is

being handled by Dorothy Iott who returned to

the office after recovering from the effects

of surgery.

By way of follow-up, the ritual degree

team of VFW Post 1090 of Warren, of vWch Dor

othy's husband is a member, captured its 4th

national championship crown when itmet in com

petition in Los Angele3, California.
« * «

Louise "Angle" Bello was welcomed back

to the Accounting Department where she had

previously worked froa 1951 thru 1955* She

is now assisting in the preparation of clock
payrolls •

# # *

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Walters (Gladys and
Bucky) recently met at the home of the R. B#
Rousomanoffs in Akron to help Bob and Jean

celebrate their 17th wedding anniversary.

Animals, beware I

Charlene Horn Just be

came the owner of a 12

gauge shotgun, and she

is aiming tob-g a deer

this year.

Except for taking the children to'the Can-

field Fair, Eli Romick stayed close to their

Lake Milton home and the lake during his brief
vacation.
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r Personals

1XEC-ACC0UNTS (Cont.)

As a bowler, Sally Sanders really pick

ed the winning team in the Women's Summer A

League in Newton Falls. She and her teammates

were awarded trophies for having scored high

average, high series, high singles, and high

three games individually. In fact, the team

walked off with every high honor.

* * «

Fred Cooper and his family covered a lot

of vacation miles in tholr travels through

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, the Carolinas,

Georgia, Tennessee, and Kentucky. While it

may havo seemed like the long way hem© to the

its to some of Fred's boyhood towns.

Itwza reunion tin® in September for Helm

Idston and her family. Hosting in Ediriburg

for the occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bow

ser, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Janecek, Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Pinney, and Mr. and Mrs. John Laeh and

their families. This included 17 of Helen's

grandchildren. Joyce Pinney, who worked as

We wish to welcome Albert Beal back into

the Guard Department.

We extend our sympathy to George Waller

at the death of his father-in-law, James Maags.

♦ # #

Mr. and Mrs. Clau d

Thomas and daughter

Claudia visited Puss's

Peak, Black Canyon,

Cave of tha Winds, Col

orado Springs, an! Qbost

, Town of Silvertown virile

on vacation, They spent

a day in Doclgg City view-

Ing tho replica of the

streets used in the

of Wyatt Earp, Mat Dillon, and Bat Mas—

terson. Of special interest wasthobunt lin

er used by Wyatt Earp. There were only 2or3

of these guns made, one of which was given to

Wyatt. Two days were spent in the peaco and

quiet of Cheynne, Wyoming.

WOMENS CLUB MEETS

The Woman's Club, Ravenna Arsenal, held

nurse during Dorothy Thesas's vacation, is aaa>, their first regular meeting cf the 1959-60 CM)
of Helen's daughters, and th©reunion ws held

at her hcaa. Needless to cay, a nice time was

had by all.

Ordnance Orbits

Estella and Bob Pavlick matched toHavre-

de-Grace, Maryland during tfaeir vacation, tak

ing their niece and nephew home. Tfaqjr hadbeen

here visiting for two weeks.
* * #

We extend a hearty "welcoma back" to Lil

lian MoComieU after her recent hospital con-

fineEant.

Industrial Relations Index

A card received from Barbara Gmfik while

she vacationed in Florida indicated something

about 320 coffee bresks being equal to two ad

ditional weeks of vacation — must have bean

that Florida sun, or son???

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. John Talkovski flew to Min

neapolis, Minn, to give their support to the

Warren Junior Military competing in national

competition. The band, of which their son

Ronald is a member, placed 2nd.

# # #

Bill White spent his vacation at Icng Is

land, N.T. deep sea fishing end visiting var

ious police departments... .Ed Botts -vacation

ed around the house and getting In some down-

state fishing.••.Howard Jones vacationing in

the Akron area, postponed his long contempla

ted trip to sunny California.

# # «

A check of the "catches" logged for fteh-

ing within the Arsenal reveals Ed Price to be

second to none.

Year, Wednesday, Sqptcntsr 16, at the Recrea

tion Hall. Mrs. Gerald W. Pack, President,

presided at the Eaoting. 1-Sco.Edward S.Harris,

Mrs. William D. Daily, Mrs. Henry Bartecchl,

Mrs. Leo J. Scully, Mrs.Harold L. Jesse, Mrs.

George Ernst, and Mrs. William J. Bowser were
welcomed as new members.

Hostesses forth© evening mre Mrs. Gerald

W. Pack and Mrs. Claud Thoasas.

Committees far tho ensuing year are: Pro

gram Committee and Ways and Means Ccimnitteo,

Mrs. Claud Thomas, Mrs. Charles R. Kennicgton

and Mrs. Jack Pewell; Cook Book Casnlttoe, Mts.
Sidney C. Casbourne; Publicity eEdScrap Book

Committee, Mrs. Robert B. Moffitt.

Members of the Club attended a card party
sponsored by Hie Vfcmen's Club of-the Lordstown

Reservation, Warren, Ohio, en October 1st.

All of us who shared In "the joys and com

forts of the Aquarasm Lake Cruise from Cleve

land to Detroit sad return on Sunday, Augt23t3O,

still have many pleasant thoughts about the

trip. For all the Ifaings ihat made our annua 1

outing an exceptionally well-remembered one

and to all you nice people responsible for mak

ing it so go our expressions of sincere thanks«>

ARSENAL WOMEN

AND THERE

Carroll Ruben attended a conference for
orientation and training in connection with

ammunition - Special Weapons Single Idne Item

Requisitioning Procedure, at Ordnance Ammuni
tion Corarand.
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$PORT I

Team

Talkowski-Bartholomew

Kr enge1-McSherry

Sanders --Ringler

Readshaw-KEalt ers

Sarrocco«£ooper

Lynch-Humphrey

Catherman-Klett

Hotvat-Romick

Stars o-f z?/?e M

Won

51

45^
45

45

42

40,

39-g

28

font/?

Lost

-33-
38-|
39

39

42

44

56

"So Uwq"
Tin. NEXT StASOl

Just 9 Mo**
Holes

Accounting

LEAGUE

Mens League
.i!-:-:!t
iHpiiii

111!

THURSDAY ACCOUNTERS

By defeating their olosast rival i n the,

last round of play, -the Talkowski-Bartholomewj

team won the Accounting League championship,i

It was a well-earned crown as they had |

moved from sixth place into the lead by beat-'
ing the top teams and then climaxed an excit-:

ing race with a 6-0 win over Krengel-McSherry. :

Rillis Moneypenny, subbing for Lee Barfch-i

oloraew, hadafine 41 score that wa3 Vital in

this sweep from the second place team.

Lynch-Humphrey with a 5-jp-g- point victor y .

over Sanders-Ringler and Hostetler-Romick with

their 3gr~2-2r point win over Readshaw-Walters
ohoked off all the remaining competition for '

the title.

Ed Horvat completed the season's action!

carding low gross score for the evening withj

a 35. Lem Humphrey had low net of 28 and hej

combined with his partner Lou Lynch to take

low team gross of 81 and low net; of 62.

FINAL STANDINGS

The Circle Resident team moved into the

lead at the end of the third week of bowling

with a 9-3 record.

The 68th EOD squad jumped into seoond

place as they upset George Road Shop 4~0»

Lee Bartholomew posted the highest game

of the season, 205, and tied Bob Pavlick for

high series, 553«

Other 200'st Al Swartzlander, 203j Ed

Solky, 2O2j and Frank Supek, 200«

Mixed Doubles

Roalyn and Ed Solky took the early lead

by winning 1O|- points while dropping onlyli*
In second place are June and Les Burkey with

10 won and 2 lost.

Wally TOiitaker posted the first 200 game

of the season and also has the highest game^

216, and series, 585»

For the ladies, Jfejcine Crossett has high

game honors with her fine 201 and high series

of 474.

fairway quip

Final thoughts from a fine golfing season

that had nany pleasant memories and excellent

scores.••Congratulations to the Accounting

League champs , John Talkowski-Lse Bartholomew;

to all those who made the outing at Oak Grove

such a fine success, and that includes the

Weatherman, who provided an ideal day. About

25 Arsenal golfers enjoyed fine golf, food,

and prizes. Dick Spenoer had the low score,

43-43 for an 86 on not too easy a oourse.Hjgi

scores went to several anonymous players•

Engineers1 tournament match championship

went to Eddie Leonard who defeabed TWally Whit-

aker in the finals. Medal titleist was Jerry

Lejsek whose third round net score of 24 was

the lowest of the tournament and enabled him

to post a four-round net score of 116»

We cannot fail to recall Jerry's hole-itt -

one as one of the high points of the season,

and just hope that it could load to the first

300 game on the Arsenal bowling lanes*

GOLFERS HONORED AT

AWARDS BANQUET
Thirty Arsenal golfers toasted the golf

winners at the Annual Summer Sports Baaquot

at Carlos1 Restaurant in Newton Palls, 0., on

Thursday, October 1«

Prizes were awarded to Engineer winners,

Lou Lynch, Bob Pavliok, Jack Streeter, aftd

Harry Williams; and in. the Accounting League

to John Talkowski, Lee Bartholomew, 'Harry

Krengel and Mao McSherry.
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SPORTS BANQUET

HELD

The Summer Sports Banquet

was held on October 1, 1959,

In conclusion of the Arsenal

golf league play. Approximately

30 golfers attended the banquet

held at Carlos Restaurant In

Newton Falls, Ohio.

Speakers for the evening

were Lt. R. B. Moffitt and Mr.

G. R. Sanders • After the open-

Ing remarks had been concluded

the Company, through J. P. Talk-

owskl, presented awards andgaro

recognition tothe league champ

ions.

In tho Engineers' League,

thewinners for the first half

were: R. G. Pavlick and L. E.

Lynch; for the second half they

were Jack Streeter and Harry

Williams • The first place win

ners for the Accounting League

were: J.P.Talkowski and Lee

Bartholmewj while H. M.Krengel

and G. N. MoSherry won second

place awards.

«*#

On September 12, approxi

mately 40"ArsettalitesM attend- !

ed the Annual Office and Super

visory Male Outing held at the

Oak Grove Country Clob, Atwater,

Ohio.

The program for the day

included golfing, buffet styla

chicken dinner, a drawing of

prizes, and8ocialactivities.

The committee responsible

for this well-planned outing

were: J. P. Talkowaki, Dick

Spencer, Fred Cooper, R. G. lav-

lick, and R. B. Walters.

The change to Eastern Stand

ard Time will be made on Sun

day, October 25,1959, at 2:00

A.M. when clocks are turned

back one hour.

Thfe change coincides with

surrounding communities.

Employees will be paid for

the actual number of hours spent

on the job. Time change will

tare no effect on existing start

ing or quitting times.

COMPANY, UNIONS REACH

AGREEMENT

tinen

TEN CENT HOURLY INCREASE NEGOTIATED

Negotiations ware concluded between Ravenna Arsenal, Sic

and the United Steelworkera of America on anew Agreement Sep

tember 30th, within hours of the midnight contract expiration

Benefits granted the Steel-

workers under tha now contract,

according t o an announcement

made by H. M. Krengel, General

Manager, Included a 10£ hourly

increase, Pension Plan, and im

provements in the present In

surance Plan.

Agreements were later sign

ed with the International Broth

erhood of Electrical Workers,

AFLj the Brotherhood of Rail

road Trainmen.

(See Agreements - Page 2)

CARROLL RUBEN

RETIRES AFTER

19 YEARS' SERVICE
Carroll Ruben, Ordnance

Corps Production Specialist, re

tired from Federal employment

this month after completing 19

years1 service at Ravenna Ar

senal. His service began Sep

tember 14, 1940, when he was

hired as Guard Force Chief for

the Hunkin-Conkey Construction

Company. He had a similar job

with the Government whai ha was

transferred to the Bartage Ord

nance Depot in January, 1942.

Nine months later he was com

missioned a Captain In tha tJ. S.
Army, and temporarily severed

his Arsenal employment to serve

in World War II. He is also a

veteran of the first World War.

After completing military

cervlce, he was rehired at Rav

enna Arsenal in Septmber, 194-5.

(See Ruben Retires - Page 2 )

HUNTING
REGULATIONS

ESTABLISHED
Arsenal command an3 manage

ment are co-operating again this

year with the Ohio Division of

Wildlife in setting up hunting

seasons on Arsenal property,

and regulations forpo3t hunt

ing have now been established.

In the interest of wild

life conservation and hunting

on t he reservation, specific

hunting periods have bean auth

orized for squirrel, ruffed

grouse, rlngnecked cock pheas

ant, rabbit, deer, quail, and

duck. With the exceptions of

November 26 and December 24,
only Saturday hunting will be

permitted, and this will ex

tend each Saturday through Jan

uary 2, I960. Shotguns and bows

(See Regulations - Pag* 5 )

ARSENAL OBSERVES

FIRE PREVENTION

WEEK

3h observance of Fire ira-

vention Week, programs werehold

throughout the Arsenal during

the week of October 4, 1959.

The programs were keyed

to specific groups. Demonstra

tions on the use of fire extin

guishers ware given for person

nel In the field, with employees

in attendance participating

in extinguishing pre-eet "con

fined" fires. These programs

were conducted by Oscar Rifister-

er, Vernon Lewis, and Harold

Hill of the Fire Department.

Headquarters personnel "toured"

the Arsenal by means of colored

slides prepared by R. B. Walters.

Some of the points brought out

In the slides and the informal

discussion conducted by C. F,

Craver were:

1... use covered containers f<r

flammable materials su.ch as
paints, turpentine, and varnish

removers. Properly mark these

(See Fire Prevention - Page 3 )
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General Notes from your

| General Manager on civic-mindedness

~~ As citizens of the communities in which we live, we have
certain obligations, such asj paying taxes, abiding bylaws

and ordinances, and voting. If we didn't pay our taxes, we

would be penalized; if we failed to live by the laws of the
land, we would be fined or imprisoned; and if we neglected to

vote, who would know? Only our consciences.

Voting is a real privilege

and one that all of us who are

eligible to exercise should

practice. But by voting for

the man or wecnan or the party

of our choice, does that con

stitute bslng a good citizen?

Doe3 it fulfill the terms of

being civic-minded? Not com

pletely.

How many of ua feel that

after the day's work is done

we should bury ourselves athsao?

Is it enough to raad about what's

going on up town in our local

newspapers, if we subscribe to

thorn? Aro vb rsally interested

in the educational, cultural,

and social welfare of our fam

ilies? Are we active membars

of churches and do we practioe

our faith by doing good "through

word and deod? Do we support

our schools, libraries, and in

stitutions? Do we patronize

local shops, stores, and fac

tories? Do we care where our

children spend their time and

encourage their participation

to scouting, athletics, and oth

er recreation programs?

As citizens, how many of

us share in the problems of the

communities to improve condi

tions that are necessary for

growth and good Government?

How many of us take part in dis-j
eussiona with civic leaders, j

people we elected, who are con- S
cerned not only about now but '

10 years from now? How many

of us -fey to foster and promote

good fellowship? How many of
us take special pride i n our

community buildings and land

scapes?

I wonder If we don't all

lag a little behind In some of

these respects, but we can all

agree that such Interests and

activities can make us better

citizens and make our communi

ties better places in which to

live. No, casting our votes,

waving flags, or shouting from

the rooftops about our loyalty

to town and country are not ©-

nough t o b e a good citizen*

It's putting acme of our inner

selves into the heart of our

villages and cities and being

interested in than* needs, plans,

and progress. Andbalng civic-

minded means being oivil, too*

Let's all consider now

how we can become better cit

izens of the future.

H. M. KRENGEL

BUY

SAVINGS

BONDS
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TREATS

FOR TRICKSTERS

"BEGGING" FOR SAFETY

The highway isn't the only

hazardous spot for Hallowean-

era • The hcsie and its surround

ings can ba just as big a booby

trap. Moat motorists exercise

extra caution when driving on

Halloween. Many homeowners,

though, haven't learned their

lesson quite so veil*

You as a hcsp.ecwcor have
a moral responsibility tokeop

youngsters safe at Halloween.

Furthermore, inmarsy instances

homeowners can be legally re

sponsible if someone £s injured

on their property. To guard a-

gainst a tragedy that may mar

a child's Halloween, follow

these suggestions: (1) Light
your porch if tharofo sny chance

ofavisit from tricfe-oi*-treaters

Saturday evening. An excited

youngster is rip© fora tumble

in tho dark* (2) Make sure
your yard isn't an obstacle

course for children* Cover ex

cavations. Tie strips of white

cloth to temporary fences around

shrubbery or nsw^y seeded grass*

(3) Ifyouhaveadog, keep it
secured. The strange el$fa exA

sounds of youngsters dressed up to

look like ghosts and goblins

could excite it — with dire

results.

Keep Halloween happy U

Don't let a needless accident

spoil some child's fun.

AGREEMENTS (Cont.)

The Agreements signed are

subject to ejproval by the Ord

nance Ammunition Command, "bi

let, Illinois, and will become

effective October 1, subject

to receipt of such approval.

RUBEN RETIRES (Cont.)

this time es Superintendent of

Supplies. He bad been Chief of

Operations for the Government

since 1950.

Mr. Ruben odhis wife Elsie

are the parents of tvo sons*

Carroll, Jr*, resides near Cover.

N.J., and Edward lives in Raven

na. They have four grand

children*

Now that he has retired.

Mr ♦ and Mrs* Ruben intend to

leave Ravenna and make their

new home In Pompano* Florida*
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Billy Board

Says

Health Notes

"ALL BECAUSE ONE GUY WASN'T CAREFUL"

Unless you see October's jumbo poster af

a raging fire, you will not understand why I

pensively shake my head and say, and "ALL BE

CAUSE CHE GUY WASN'T CAREFUL!" Many people

are saying the same thing now as a giant fire

bunas jiist 20 miles away from Los Angeles*

And all it took was one little aparkj

For years, my friend Smokey, the Bear,

has bean tolling people to be careful about

forest fire3» He is so concerned about pre

serving our national parks and forests that

he refuses to hibernate until he is sure all

of W3 know and practice his bear facts on fire

protection cod prevention • What tree-mendoue

devotion to safety I

I got concerned too, especially when au

tumn leaves start to fall* It's so simple for

a smoker to flick out cigar ashes from a

moving vehicle or even toss out a cigarette

which to no time can ignite the dry leaves and

mak© them burn. If I weren't made out of wood,

I*d burn myself over the fact that there is so

much caroleesnosa among E3tQker3 * Isn H it much

prettier to soo fall leaves aflame with tones

of red and gold catiaed by the sun's ray3 than

to fear their glov; froai the fires of reckless

ness?

But smokers aren't the oily ones who asuse

fires. Sparks from chimneys or engines can

al3o cause damage, and sometimes a back yard

fire innocently lit can get out of control by

strong winds or lack of attention. Never start

a fire and leave it unattended untO. the last

ember is gone* It's too much of a temptation

for children to exploit, and no child (young
or old) should be pemitted to play wilh matches

or fire. They're liable to get burned.

In the interest of fire prevention, I

would like to urge every property owner this

year to make special efforts to rake up and

dispose of fallen leaves from their yards. In

this way, if someone should get careless with

a light, the threat of damage to honesites

would be dimmer.

While we want to preserve our natural re

sources, we want to protect life, limb, and

property from loss, injury, damage, crdestruc

tion which fires can bring. Fire scars are

painful and costly. In time they will heal,

but in the meantime, it is difficult to free

the mind ofaperson who remembers that MI was

that careless one." Don't let it happen to

you.

• . • R» E« Roy, M» D.

Of all the disabling chronic diseases,

the most serious and widespread is arthritis*

It is the nation1s number one crippler.

"Rheumatism" is a name given to a group
of diseases affecting the joints or muscles.

Of every 1DDpatients seeking medical aid, a-

bout 40 have rheumatoid arthritis, 30 have

osteo-arthritis, 15 have muscular rheumatism,

neuritis, or sciatica. The rest have injuries,

gout, rheumatic fever or other forna of the

disease*

The actual cause of rheumatoid arthritis

is unknown,, It affects, primarily, the young

adult group of people* There is no definite

prevention bat sound nutrition, rest and health-'

ful living habits may be helpful* There is

not a real cure for this disease, but with

proper treatment, crippling can be prevented

in 7 out of 10 cases seen early In the course

of the disease. The disease occasionally goes

away, but usually returns* It is not a fatal

disease and for the most part is not inherited*

After pain and inflammation are reduced by

rest, dxtigs (a3pirln, gold compourds, corti
sone, chloroquine) and heat, then exerci&e and
other fonts of physical therapy are used to

Improve the motion of joints and the strength

of muscleso

FIRE FREVEHTION (Cont.)

containers•

2... Oily and dusty rags or newspapers should

not be allowed to accumulate. Ttoy maycodden-

ly burst into flames, so rid your homo of this

fire hazard.

3... Do not overload electrical outlets. Fol
low manufacturers• instructions on electrical

appliances. Use only those appliances with
tfr©Underwriters* Laboratory seal. Donot make

hap-hazard repairs, home-made gadgets can be

a fire hazard.

4.... Careless smokers are the cause of 17.2^
of all home fires * You can eliminate this haz

ard.

5...Use caution when burning trash. Never

burn trash on a windy day* Do not leave a fire

unattended. As a precaution have a fire ex

tinguisher or garden ho3e handy.

As Mr. Craver summed it up, "people aro

tha cau39 of fires through carelessness, lack

of knowledge, or perhaps knowingly performing

unsafe acts which could cause fires." ASSURE
FIRE PROTECTION WITH FIRE PREVENTION.

USE SAFETY CAUTION, ALWAYS, NOT OFTEN

....John Bratnick
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Personals
L»._ ••:-"'__•

Engineering Events
John Stacy visited relatives atGalllpo-

lis, Ohio during his vacatlon.,.J. E. Sharp-

nack visited his kinfolk in West Virginia.

* # *

Jim Murray spent his vacation bvdldin g

a garage«..Another constructive vacationer

was John Jones, who spent his vacation palrrt-

ing and working on his new home.

Cal Che3Ser watched tte World Series,

puttered around hcsie. ..Other vacationers were

Harold Hoskins...Paul Hughes..." Mao" McKnlght

.••George Bowers...Vic Grudcsky...and C. W .

Mooney. # # *

Ann Voll Boggs and her husband visited

many of their Ar3enalite friends while on va-

cation. Ann and Roy now reside in West Falm

Beach, Florida,...We were also glad to sea

Joe Clark visiting at the Arsenal.

* # #

Billy Bauman, 5year old son of Carl Bau-

man, wa3 recently ill with the mumps,

* « ■»

Jane Lawrence motored to Rochester, New

York for a weekend of visiting with relatives,

* » *

We are sorry to hear that P. J. Ryal is

a patient in Crlle Veterans Hospitalin Cleve

land, * * »

R, G. Pavlick, Administrative Engineer,

completed a correspondence extension course

from the TJ. S. Army Ordnance School on the

subject of Training and Methods Instruction

II. Hi3 rating for the 21-credit hour course

was Superior.
* * . *

The Lester Rossow3 have received word of

the birth of their third granddaughter born

September 7. Their son Leon and his family

make their home in Tucson, Arizona.

Exec— Accounts

Babies are the thing this October, On

iha first day of "the month Tres3 O'Lear became

elated over news of the arrival of twins (neph
ew and niece); and later, C. R. Hostetler pur
chased a brand new car — in baby blue.

# # *

Chuck also said that his sister-in-law,

Ann Voll Bogg3, who had been employed at Ra

venna Arsenal for a number of years and is now

residing in Florida, did a switch by leaving

that Vacation Wonderland to spend her vacation

visiting family and friends to Ravenna and Ak

ron. * * *

For Harold Klett, the M»3 had it. Hie

vacation vras memorable from Morgantovm, West

Virginia, to Mogadoro, Ohio. Relending cad fish

ing comprised ths nicest chorea of the day.

Depot Diary

Stores Statistics

Inspection Incidents

Transportation Transcripts

Vacationing fa* two weeks were G. V. Stamm

and Melvin Kirtley...R. W. Spencer tockaweek

to lounge around home and make a few shcrt trips.
* * *

C. F. Readshaw flew west to spend two

weeks In end around Santa Anna and Los Angeles,

California,.,The M, Parker's enjoyed the Ice

Capades in Cleveland on October 11.

* * *

Get well wishes are extended to Paul J,

Pringle who is convalescing at home afte r

spending two weeks in the hospital,.. ,W. H.

Carroll who is recuperating from pneumonia.

Ordnanco Orbits

Congratulations to the George Wards on1

the birth of enother granddaughter* George's

wife Paulina has gone t o Tennessee to spend

a few wcofe with their son, his wife and two

granddai) ('liters *
■t * *

Florence Dlngledy reports

a pleasant but too short

vacation which included a

trip to Chicago to moot

hor brother Fred who had

flown down from Anchor

age, Alaska. (FredinwUh
the Federal Aeronautics

Administration.) Thon a
trip to Delav/ara, Ohio to

visit another brother and

were among those to witness the "Little Brown

Jug." * * *

We are happy to see George Ward back to

work after his recent illne33,

* « *

We have a report that Jame3 E, Cooper,

former Signal Officer and Arsenal employee fbr

17 years has passed his Bar Examination— a

well-earned accomplishment, Jim spent over

9 years going to night school in addition to

holding a full-time job. He is presently em

ployed to the Manpower Office atifte Lordstown

Military Reservation,

* * *

A former Ordnance safety man, V. L. Car

penter, who is now assigned to the Ordnance

Ammunition Command, arrived at the Arsenal on

September 28 for the purpose of making inspeo-

tions dealing with accident prevention, fire

prevention and protection, industrial hygiene,

and military security. He concluded his sur

vey on October 2,

GROUND RULE

This highway adage I have found

Has much of wisdom in it—

If motorists would give more ground,

There would be fewer in it!
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Personals

Industrial Relations Index

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Welker spent a week at

Long Island, N. Y. visiting their daughter aid

getting acquainted with their grandchildren.

Scenic and historical stops at Washington, D«

C. and Baltimore, Md. were made enroute.

* # #

Harry Peters spent a week "resting -up"

at the old homestead in Solon, Ohio

* * *

John S chaffer aid his flying friends have

Overhauled their plans and are now applying

a new exterior skin.

a * *

Elmor Kilmer, gun
enthusiast cud hobbist,

has a collection of more

than 60 various typos of

weapona. Ho does much

of his own shell-load

ing and h?s constructed

his own shooting rang© •

A membor of the- Nation

al Rifleman Acsociatksa,

Elmer stresses safety and a thorough know

ledge of all firearms.

* # # !

Sid Caabourne and wife Ruth spent a week j

vacationing at Scotman's Point Lodge on Buck-

horn Lake, Canada. Fishing was reported as

fair, with Mrs. Casbourne bringing in the big

ones. * # *

We are happy to see Robert Helsel back

on the job after having undergone surgery re

cently. * « «

A We3t Virginia vacation at Logan county

was where Roy VanHoose enjoyed Ms two weeks.
* * *

Other vacationers were: Walter Onstott

....Harold H111....R. B. Walters....Nick An-

driko....F. B. Fought.

REGULATIONS (Cont.)

and arrow3 will be the only weapons permitted.

For safety and security reasons, speci

fied hunting areas have bean designated, and

personnel authorized to hunt willba restricted

to employees of Ravenna Arsenal, Inc., mili

tary personnel residing on the installation,

Ordnance Corps personnel employed at Ravenna

Arsenal, personnel with current leases at Ra

venna Arsenal, post residents 16 years of age
or older, endsuch other persona as may be au

thorized by the Commanding Officer.

Assisting the Coimnanding Officer in the

direction and enforcement of supervised, con

trolled hunting will ba designated gamo ward

ens and assistant wardens and the Arsenal's

Guard Department,

Hunting permits wlllba Issued from Guard

Hoadquartora to eligible individuals who de

sire to hunt, who must register in and cut of

Guard Hsadquartera on the days permitted. Ap

plicants East present avalid hunting license .

issued by the State of Ohio whon registering.

A Federal Duck Stamp mu3t be purchased by all

duck hunters. Bunting permits will ba losued

ona seasonal basis foremail game, with dates

authorized on each permit, and for a specific

date for dear-hunting periods.

A maximum number of
persons will be au

thorized to hunt each

hunting day cod will

ba supsrvfed in email,

scattered groups by

Ajcaial eanployoe game

wardens . A rs o n al

hunters will be re

sponsible for their

conduct to the game

warden of their des

ignated grotp end the

Arsenal guards, and

all must canply with

-the same Federal and

State regulations governing baglimits, hunt
ing hours, hunting methods, etc., that apply

to every hunter in the State of Ohio*

HERE AND THERE

H. M. Krengel and C. R. Kennington made

a trip to Joliot, 111., on October 2 for the

purpose of discussing contract negotiations

at Ordnance Ammunition Corarand.

L. E. Lynoh, D. H. Ringler, and G. C. Ward

motored to Chambersburg, Pa., in order to be

at the Letterkenny Ordnance Depot on October

5 fir a discussion on tte surveillance of bulk

propellants.

D. A. Williams travelled to Memphis, Tern,

and Homersville, Ga., on acceptance inspection

of Items for special procurement.

On Ordnance Day, October 8, H. M.Krengel,

G. H. Yogutd, R. L. Baynes and J. W. Hopwood,

all members ofthe American Ordnance Associa

tion, attended the 41st meeting of the Asso

ciation at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. Also

at the meeting was J. W. Clark, former Engi

neering Department employee, who travelled ftom

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for this occasion.

D. H. Ringler was also toBuffalo, N. I.,

on October 8 for inspection purposes, ,

Major D« L. Catherman is at Fort Lee, Va.

attending an Army Supply Managenent Course.
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ARSENAL

SPORTS

Mens League

The 68th EOD squad became the third team
to gain first place as they scored a 4-0 shut

out victory over the Old Timers,

Shoving their best form of this season,
they posted their highest game and series with

m 811 and 2361. Don Crcesett was the big gun
in the attack with his 189 game and 542 series

while Ernie Erlckson added a 179-510, For the

Old Timers Joe Sivonwas high on a 512 series*

Meanwhile the Engineers were insuring tha
68th EOD's rise to the top as they ousted the
Circle Residents from that spot with a 3-1 win.
lha very low scoring match the Engineers mov

ed into a tie for second place with thsir oppo

nents. Ed Solky claimed high game honors in

this match with his 187 and high series went

to Ed Ernst 466.

RAY BYERS ROUS 214 GAME

The Guards moved into third place as they

won three points from Ordnance. Ray Byers1

500 series paced the Guards and was highlighted

by a 214 final game. Ray established tha sea

son new top individual game score with his

performance. Simpson Proctor's 475series was

his season best effort and was high set for

Ordnance*

In the final match, the George Road Shop

and Headquarters teams struggled to a 2-2

deadlock. Cal Chesser's 180-187 games and

527 series were the best scores in this draw*

STANDINGS 10-19-59

68th EOD

Circle "R"

Engineers
Guards

George Road

Headquarters

Old Timers

Ordnance

WON

15

13
13
11

10

8

6

4

LOST

5

7

7

11

10

12

U
16

bowler of the month

;Maxine Crossett!

Mixed Doubles

SOLKY'S RETAIN LEAD

After losing the first two games to the

Bowsers, Roslyn and Ed Solky bounced back to

salvage two points with a 312 last game. Helen

Bowser rolled a 154 game as she a nd Maxine
Crossett duplicated that score for the ladies
high for the evening.

Several teams gained on the leaders.

Pavlick with a 3-1 win over Thomas-Whltaker

moved to within £ point, while the Crossetta
picking up 3& points climbed lato third place
Just 2 points behind the leaders.

Other action found Byers-Reynolds win

ning 4 points, Sanders and Kuchers 3 eac h

While two point winners were Ernsts, Wards,

Burkeys and Povell-Catherman.

ED ERNST'S 22? IS SEA5QFB HIGH

Tuesday nlte bowlers fovjid easier going
than tt© Monday niters as the top three 200*8

were rolled during Mixed Doubles action. Ed

Ernst recorded the seasons and the arsenals
top game t o date as he registered a 225 o n

October 13th. On October 20th Wally Whltaker
and Les Burkey threatened that high score as

they posted 222 and 221 games.

STANDINGS 10-20-59

WON TEAM WON

Humphreys 9*
Sanders 9

Reynolds-Byers 9

Lynch-O'Loar 8

Moffitts 6&
Wards 6

Powell-Catherman 5
Moores 4

15

TEAM

Solkya
Pavlicka

Cro3setts

Burkeys

Whitaker-Thomas 12
Kuchers 12
Bowsers U

Ernsts 11

13

C lub

Ernst, Ed 225 Bartholomew, Lee...205
Whitaker, Wally.222 Bowser, Bill 207

Burkey, Les 221 Swartzlander, A1...203
Byers, Ray 214 Solky, Ed 202

Pavlick, Bob....214 Crossett, Maxine.*.201
Supek, Frank *., 200

bowl i

bits

Congratulations to all splitznakers: In

cluding Helen and Bill Bowser; Helen after

watching Bill make the 5-10 duplicated the

feat a few frames later and then Bill not to

be out-done made the 5-7 split: Prank Supek

at the urging of his teammates to get his

name in the paper, picked up the 4-10*

Welcome to all the new bowlers in both

leagues and especially to the ladies who

joined in the Tuesdays mixed doubles bowling*
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RS-EJY^L
Glass, concrete, and steal

may I be, but I have a heart and

my head looks skyward and I

pray for all past missions and

accomplishments, I pray and I

am thankful, thankful for so

many thingsj thankful from the

day when the sod underneath me

was constructed of the facili

ties to aid our nation when it

needed helpo Grateful am I that

my industrial arms have been

able to beckon and train people

like you for jobs that have not

only been essential to our coun

try, but to you for your bread

and butter, your experience,

your stepping stones to person

al advancement,

I am thankful to you men,

women, and children, who travel

my roads; work in my shops and

offices; hunt in my fields; live

in my houses; bowl in my recrea

tion building, for your con

sideration of my property and

my care, I am thankful, too,

for the security and safety you

give to me and in knowing that

you care for your own personal

well-being makes me appreciate

all the more that you oare

about mine*

Yes, I have so much to be

thankful for at this time.

Years ago, I was put in moth

balls, but I am now spared of

that fate. I still have a use

and purpose, modified somewhat

to the times, but still capable

of rendering efficient and ec

onomical assistance to our

Government, even on the sched

ules now expected of me.

An Arsenal prays and

is thankful. You, in your

kindness and good faith, prob

ably have special prayers

of your own. Won't you as

employees and friends join

with prayers of thanks this

Thanksgiving Day?

RAVENNA ARSENAL

rn
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ANOTHER CHIEF

HEADS INSPECTION

D. H. Ringler ended 16 years of employ

ment at this Government installation on Nov

ember 6 to accept a n overseas position with

Civil Service, His work at Ravenna Arsenal

had ranged from Cost Accountant, when, he was

first hired by the Atlas Powder Company (first

operating contractor), to Chief Ammunition

Inspector, the job he held at the time of his

termination.

Mr* Ringler will undergo a period of re

fresher training at the Savanna Ordnance Depot

before moving his family to Europe and begin

ning his assignment as Ammunition Supply Offi

cer at tho U. S. Ammunition Depot in Trois

Fontaines, France.

Succeeding Mr. Ringler at Ravenna Arsen

al, as Chief Ammunition Inspector, is W. H.

Carrollo Bill began his employment as an ex

plosive operator, but after a few months was

transferred to the Ammunition Inspection De

partment where he has progressed with the years.

His knowledge of ammunition and stores in

spection matters: has been supplemented by ex

tension courses taken on such subjects as Am

munition Storage, Handlirg, apd Transportation;

Ordnance Ammunition Materiel; Ordnance Ammun

ition. Supplyj and Ammunition Maintenance and

Renovation. For these courses, which are of

fered by the U. S. Army Ordnance School, Ab

erdeen, Md., Mr. Carroll has received excel

lent and superior ratings. He has also re

ceived special training at the Ammunition In

spectors' School in Savanna, 111.

In addition to his interest in ammuni

tion work, Bill likes to hunt and fish; is a

member of the Arsenal's Wildlife Conservation

Club; and is a reporter for the ARSENAL NEWS.

Regular operations

will be discontinued

Wednesday mMnight, Nov

ember 25, 1959 (in ob

servance of Thanksgiv

ing Day on Thursday,

November 26) and resume

Friday, November 27, at

12:01 a.m.

OFF-THE-JOB SAFETY

During the month of December information

will be compiled on all off-the-job personal

injuries suffered by employees which prevent

them from performing norrral work for one or

more days after the accident.

Off-the-job injury prevention is as impxb-

ant as on-the-job. Each month, in tho Supervi

sory Meetings, material is developed for use

in employee safety meetings. Thjs infcrrcation

and training should be carried to your home

for all members of your family. Injury pre

vention is your business; no one can do it for

you. For this reason, articles are included

in this publication and material is nailed dir

ectly to your homo as a reminder to you.

The holiday season is fast approaching

and with it will come many happy thoughts, good

times, and meeting of old acquaintances. Such

phrases as "Be it ever so humble, there's no

place like home," may come to mind.

VJe spend more time at horns and public

places than we do at v/ork; likewise, more than'

three times as many disabling injuries are

suffered at home and in public places as are

suffered at work. Asa result of accidents

in hom-33 last year, 4,003,000 peopleTvcrce severe

ly injured, and 27,000 people were killed.

Make each month of the year your accident

prevention month, and keep singing "there's

no place like home."

RAVENNA ARSENAL

CONTRACT EXTENDED

The Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. government con

tract for mintenance and operations at Ravenna

Arsenal has been extended to Ssptembar 30,1960.

In general, the supplement to the oontract

provided for the continued maintenance of
standby facilities, for the operation of the

Arsenal ammunition storage facilities, and for
a limited amount of demilitarization and reno
vation of ammunition.

The contract extension is expected to

have no effect on the present employment level
at the Arsenal.
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UNITED FUND

CONTRIBUTIONS

NET $4,435.20

Final results of the United

Fund Drive conducted by Ravenna

Arsenal, Inc. were announoed by

Mr. H. M. Krengel, Drive Chair

man. The Drive netted $4,435.20

with many of the employees par

ticipating as 'Vair Share" don

ors either on a payroll deduo-

tion plan or with cash donations •

Distribution of the funds will

be made on a quarterly basis

to designated cities.

(Sec Urdt-d. /\<rr> - ;■;...-•" •')
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UNITED FUND (Cont.)

A drawing of prizes for all "Fair Share"

donors climaxed the Drive* Winners of the

prizes were: R.G. Rawson, a transistor radio

as first prize; a toastmaster went to Ifeseeb

Nieman as second prize; and Jack Streeter was

the third prize winner of an automatic coffee

maker*

SCOTT SANDERS

NOW EAGLE SCOUT

Scott Sanders, 13-year old son of.Mt'o and

Mrs. (i, R, Sanders, was presented the Eagle

Scout award to become the youngest boy in Por

tage County to hold this honor.

To earn the Eagle award, Scott had to paa3

several difficult tests and earn proficiency

badges covering many fields, since h,e became

a Scout at the age of eight*

Scott has his sights set on a career in

rocketry and won top prize at Southeast School

for his rocket display in science. He also

is a collector of stamps, rocks, and coins,

all of which he has catalogued and in display

form*

The inspiration for Scott to earn the

Eagle award so young is credited by his mother

to the splendid leadership of Scoutmasters*

Encouraging Scott in every way, both Mr,

and Mrs. Sanders have been active in Scout

work,

CONTRACTOR RECEIVES

ANOTHER

SAFETY AWARD

For the third time in three years, Ravenna

Arsenal Inc. was presented with a safety award

by the Industrial Commission of Ohio in the

Portage County Industrial Safety Contest. This

annual award is promoted by the Portage County

Industrial Safety Council and the Commission's

Division of Safety.

Mr, C. F. Craver, who attended the awards

dinner meeting in Ravenna, Ohio, accepted the

certificate in behalf of the employees of Rav

enna Arsenal, Inc*

Firms in Portage County who participate

in this industrial safety oontest are classi

fied in groups according to their employment

levels ranging from Group A, consisting of 250

to 500 employees, to GroupK,consisting of 1 to 8
employees. Ravenna Arsenal had the lowest

frequency rate among Group A contestants for
1958. -

Billy Board

Says

"AN ACCIDENT YTOULD SPOIL YOUR HOLIDAY SEASON1*

No matter how well known turkeys are as

gobblers, not one can gobble his way out of

beooming dressed and stuffed for Thanksgiving

Day. Turkeys go with Thanksgiving, so it is

no accident for themwhen that special Thursday

in November rolls around and they are set on

American dinner tables, surrounded by other
holiday dishes.

Holidays are time for fun and filling.

Many of you will be driving long distances to

be with your folk and to sample Mom's home

cooking again. What excitement in reuniting'

family ties and what appetites, tool

When you get ready to pack the car with

kiddies and goodies and head for Grandma's

House, try to keep these things in mind. Don't

overcrowd the family car. Comfort is import

ant on long drives and children becomorestless.

Baggage and packages belong in the trunk of

the auto, not where they will obstruct the

driver's vision orget in the way of energetic

passengers* Frequent stops to enjoythe scen

ery and stretch the legs will prove helpful

and relaxing.

Of course, at this time of the year,

weather gets more unpredictable, so prepare

for the inevitable. Snow mayflurry and snow

tires would be ideal. It would also be wise

to have the heater, defroster, and windshield

wipers in working order, and the engine tuned

up for winter driving. If the car is in good

condition and the driver keeps his senses, then

nothing should mar your holiday trip.

When you reach your destination there'll

be time for holiday cheer, but if something

has to be seasoned, let it be the food; if

something has to get loaded, to sure it's the

car with plenty of gas, or you can fill up o a

aa extra portioa of turkey and mashed potatoes.

However, don't try to drive if you feel slug

gish or fed up. Sleeping it off in a chair,

rather than at the wheel of a car, is a better

guarantee for not spoiling your holiday outing.

So remember. Thanksgiving is no time to

be like "birds in gilded cages," "jail birds,"

or "dead ducks •" Doa't let one thing foul your

ns for a safe holiday^

HERE AND THERE

The National Safety Congress was held

again in Chicago, 111*, andC, F, Craver made

hia annual trip there in October to attend the

5-day meeting and exposition,
♦ ♦ ♦

G. H. Yocum and Robert Howell attended

the Northeastern Ohio Sewage and Waste Treat
ment Conference in Elyria, 0., on October 22.

♦ * *

On October 28 and 29, H. M. Krengel, G.
R. Sanders, and R. L. Barton participated as
members in the fifth meeting of the Produc
tion Subcommittee to the Integration Committee
oa Ammunition Loading, The 2-day meeting wee
held at the U. S. Naval Ammunition Depot in
Crane, Indiana.
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Transportation Transcripts

Inspection Incidents

Stores Statistics

Depot Diary

Charles Schimmel visited in Marietta,

Ohio, with his daughter who is attending col

lege there, and his father-in-law, who has
been ill,

* * *

Best wishes for a return to good health

are extended to Mrs • Dominic Mel acini recently-

admitted to the hospital... We are pleased
that Mrs. Josse V.Tiiting is new doing fine after
a recent illness#

* * *

Bill Carroll, who lives near Mill Creek
Park in Youngstown, got the thrill of his life
when he saw from the window of hishome an

albino raccoon perched in the bough of a tree
in the back yard*

* * *

Vacationing at home during the month were
Melvin Kirtley, R. B. Knight, K.S. Barr, Joe
Wallenberg, and vaibur Fullum,

* * *

Sorry to lose Fee-Wee Burketh and Shorty
Williams from the Department,

Engineering Events

Beth Bowser, daughter of Mr»andMr30 W.

J. Bowser, was a surprised young lady on Oct

ober 29 when her parents and about 20 teenage

friends from her church youth fellowship league
feted her to her 15th birthday. The celebrat
ing took place in iheRecreation Hall and Beth
was the recipient of many lovely giftso

* * *

J. W. Clark returned from Florida to visit
with his Arsenal friends and do a little hunt
ing in Pennsylvania.

* * *

"Pep" Peppard spent his vacation fishing
on Lake Erie,,, Cal Chesser, a golf enthusi

ast, managed to squeeze in the World Serie s

and a few bowling matohes between rounds of
golf.

* * *

Art Kohl and Okey Minor enjoyed the sun

shine and local attractions while touring
through Florida.

* ♦ ♦

Fred Reichelderfer visited relatives in

Tamaqua, Pennsylvania... Vacationers at home

during the month were: Harold Ho skin, Jim

MacKeage, C. Y. Keen and Frank Paul,
* * *

Get well wishes are sent to Tom Frissell

who is recuperating at home following a recent
operation.

N MEMORIAM

George 0. Murphy, Arsenal Guard, died on

November 9, 1959, at the age of 52.

His Arsenal employment dated to January,

1951. A 30-year veteran of the Harine Corps

and a member of the National Rifle Association,

be was active as a leader with various youth

groups, and he died of a heart attack while

instructing a class in rifle.

Funeral services were held at Sb. ISatthias

Church in Youngstown, Ohio, on November 12,

He is survived by his wife Julia and son

George 0., Jr., age 7.

WEDDINGS

Miss Judith Ann Hunter, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ivan Hunter, and Ronald Williams, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Williams, were married

on October 17 at the Old North Church in Can-

field, Ohio. A reception was given for the
young couple by the bride's parents.

Donald Williams, Inspection Department,

said his son and daughter-in-law will make
their hone ia Salem, Ohio.

"MAN OF THE YEAR" TITLE
NO MISTAKE

For the past six yeRrs the Police Depart

ment of Newton Falls has been sponsoring an

annual ball in the Carmunity Center and naming

the man and woman of the year.

Thir, year, when C ,F.Craver vsts being es

corted by two strong arms of the law to the

podium to receive his awani, he mumbled, "There

must be some mistake." But there was no mis

take as far as the Village of Newton Falls was

concerned, and the award was justifiable for

not only one year but the many years Mr. Craver

has been unselfishly serving his community.

Mayor Harold White, who made tho anrcunce-

j ment, commented on Mr. Craver's extra activ-

j ities and accomplishments. Among them, he is

vice chainran of the West District Health and

Safety Committee of the Boy Scout organiza

tion; is a committeeman of Boy Scout Troop

60; is a lieutenant in the Newton Falls Volun

teer Fire Department; helped to organize the

Trumibull County Firemen's Association; is a

member of the American Society of Safety Engin»

eers and chairman of the youth safety commis

sion for the Northeast section of Ohio.

If any one could wholeheartedly agree with

the selection of C. F, Craver as Man of the

Year in Newton Falls, such unanimous and com

plete approval would resound from his friends

and associates at Ravenna Arsenal.

Heirlines

Richard and Ann Bent on welcomed the arri

val of a daughter, Deana Marie, on November 12,

1959. The Benton's now have a quartette • •

all girls.

Deana Ikrie weighed 8 pounds, 5 ounces,

upon arrival in Robinson Memorial Hospital.

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS - BUY THEM TODAY

Effective June 1,1959, New E and H Bonds pay

3 3/4$ when held to maturity. BUY them I
* * ♦ "

Old E and H Bonds pay more, too - 1/2% extra

i from June 1, 1959 to maturity. HOLD themi
j * * *

j All E Bonds - Old or New - may be held with
j interest 10 years beyond next maturity date.

i TREASURE them 1
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Personals
_eil

Ordnance Orbifs

At the request of the Commanding Officer,

Mr. G. W. Henderson of the 109th CIC Group

arrived at Ravenna Arsenal on October 21 to

lecture to approximately 40 Contractor and Qrd-

nance Corps personnel. The talk and demonstra-

tion dealt with security.

Report has been received that G. S. Proc

tor has successfully completed another sub-
oourse of the Transportation Officer's Course

in which he has enrolled out of the U. S. Array

Transportation School, Fort Eustis,Virginia.

This is the fourth one completed and he has

attained a "superior" rating in each.
* * •

A farewell party

was held for Carroll

and Elsie Ruben m Nov

ember 7at the Club 422,

Warren, Oo As a token

of their esteem, friends

and co-workers presesifced

Carroll with farewell

gifts. Several alumni

of the /arsenal were at

the party, among them

were the C. R. Branfields, ThomasWilsons and

Jim Coopor o The Rubens plan to leave for Florida
around the 20th of November.

* * *

Mrs. Donald L. Catherman and Mrs. Jack

Powell were hostesses at aTea given in honor

of Mrs. Carroll Rubenatthe Recreation Hall,
November 5. Mrs. Ruben is a Past President

of the Woman's Club. Regular members, guests

and former Club members attended the affair,

including Firs. William McConnell, Mrs. G. S.

Proctor, Mrs. R.O. Lewis, Mrs. D.H. Ringler,

Mrs. T. R. McEwen, and Mrs. V. Go Evans.

Industrial Relations Index
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Craver and son Frank

attended the annual homecoming event at Baldwin-

Wallace College in Berea,0hio, oa October 31»

Aside from witnessing the B-W Yellow Jackets

and Akron Zips infield play, the main attrac

tion for them was at half-time ceremonies

when their daughter Ruth graced the royal court

as queen's attendant. Ruth, a senior and

English major at the college, is also presi

dent of Phi Mu Sorority.

A hearty welcome back to L.J» Blake who

had been recuperating at the hospital and at

home following a bad tumble he took from the

roof of his house.
* .* ♦

G. R. Sanders has proudly announced that

his daughter Sandra was elected President of

the Honor Society at Southeast High School

where she is a Senior this year0
* * *

Charlotte Monroe, her daughter Delores,

and son Tom, were vacation visitors in Chicago,

Illinois and at Northwestern University in

Wisconsin recently. Although they encountered
a snow storm on their return trip, they had

an otherwise enjoyable and safe trip, '
* * *

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Roy recently returned

from a week in New York and Hiiladelphia. Th<

enjoyed shopping while in New York and saw tl

stage plays "Music Man" a nd the 'Fiercer Dim

Song"; Dr. Roy attended the Convention of 11,

American Heart Association in Philadelpbi

and he and Mrs. Roy attended the YforId Prerui

of "Saratoga,"which was given for the bene

of a Philadelphia hospital*

Exec ~ Accounts

Mr. and Mrs. H.M. Krengel braved Pit.

burgh traffic and a cold, wet day to atts

the Pitt-Notre Dame game. As if the elemo;,

weren't bad enough, they saw their favor1

team go down in defeat*
* * *

Helen Liston and husband entertained j

son and family from Baltimore, Md.,one we>

end. They were also able to take another we

end drive through the hills of Pennsylva

and especially to Emporium where they visii

with Mr. Liston's brother. The scenery '

colorful and breathtaking at the time of th

* * *

The shotgun gift Charlene Horn has b

practicing with presented her with her fi

rabbit in Indiana, Pa, la spite of rain, I

with perfect aim, she got one,
* ♦ ♦

Best wishes for good health are sent

G. N. MoSherry, a patient in Ravenna's Rob.

son Memorial Hospital,
* ♦ *

One week's vacat

in Clearfield, Pa«, gi.

Tress O'Lear a liti

time to get acquaint

with Douglas and Ka,

the new twins in horli?

and to be oh hand i

their christening Nov

ber 1.
* # *

Mis3 Rindy Walters, daughter of Mro '

Mrs. R. B, Walters, was the reason for a /

ily get-together on November 1, to celebr^

her 11th birthday which officially took pi?

the day before. On another eventful weeke

Gladys and R.B. andiheGordon Seaholts atte

ed the Ohio State-Miohigan football game

Columbus.

Our Sympathy

To Louise "Angle" Bello, Accounting

partment, on the death of her mother, I'a

Theresa Corsino, who died on October 23 af

a lingering illaess, Fu a e ral services w:

held at Immaculate Conception Church in Raver r

Ohio, on October 27.
* * *

To Mr, and Mrs. C» J. Burns (Rallrc:

and family in the death of th e i r son •

brother, Edwin (age IS), who died November

from critical injuries received in a a air

mobile accidento
* * ♦

To the family of Tom Bush, former Dev

employee, who died in Akron General Hospif

on October 28, 1959,
HP

FIND THE STRENGTH FOR YOUR LIFE

...WORSHIP TOGETHER THIS WEE/
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fcur consecutive thrca point victor

ies, tho 68th EOD team continued to paco tho

action en Monday nights. While all the cthor

teaxr.ts have baen skipping up and do><n vcekly,

the 68th'a consistent bovling extended thoir

lead to six full

George Kucher's 196-536 acd Ernie Erics

son 'e 198-532 series led the 68th to their

latest 3-1 win over Headquarters■«

Mixed Doubles

The K-uch-:-r.3 -witti thsle^c" bc-st winning

3trs:A Viavi .lurked fciJ-o a t5.o for first place

in the 7v.<?sv~,y K:b~-3 Derbies.

Heud;,- exj Coerce h":3'-T>n 13 consecutive

gaii-os aa thoy h>ve pcotod shiat-orvt victories

ovwr the of-i;ic;:3, Moffitts and 09 Lear-lynch.

V'ith ju'it t'treo geracs separating tho top

six tfw.Ei: .ur.d the others close behind, each

vaeks t*ovrling h?>s seon quite a shuffle lxttho

Opening with a 210 gome, adding 2 09 in

the second and finishing with 177, Dick Ben-

ton recorded the season's high series of 596»

Dick'a big series pushed George Road to the

evenlng3 high gamo 833, series 2373 end gated

a 2-5 draw with the Engineers. John Talkcw-

ski*3 547 series was high for tho Engineers.

Tho Guards scored a clean swe*;p 4-0 over

the Circle Residents and moved Into a tie with

thorn for third place. George Waller shot his

season's high gams 183 while Frank Sup^k's

519 was high series for this match.

Ordnance, sparked by Jack French's 185-

507, took three points from the Old Timers.

John Baryak rolled the evenings highest gams,

a 222 to help salvage one point for the Old

Timors.

SPENCER PCSTS 229.

New high for the seasonte individual game

Jumped to 229 ee Dick Spencer of tha Engineers

posted that score in action two weeks ago.

Lr^f, week Ruchora aid. Theses-VM.taker had

four })oir> victories, whilo three point wln-

nora iricJxiI':d Bricksons, Boviscr^, Pavlicks ,

and the ScJJiys,

L;;.; Bv.ibs/ had. high gamo 187 and high

aorit-r. 5.?7 i'or 'the jx/m while Entella Pavliek

won Icdics hor.01-3 with 177-479.

PrcT;Uru': highlights found Bowsers post

ing t<f.--v:. high, scries 1064, iho EaxtT.'sek Eridc-

aors: i,i.d that score, and the following wook

the Pavlicks registored a now high team gam©

423, and high toaro oorles 114-5•

Kuchera

Pavlicks

Oressetts

Bowsers

EraStS

25

25

23
22

22

Whita&er-Thomas

Sanders

Ericksons

Moffltts

Lynch-O'Lear

18

16

15
15

U
Reynolds-Byers 22 Humphreys 13i!
Burkeys 19| Powell-Gathennan 10
Solkys 19i Wards 9

STANDINGS THRU 11-16-59

68th EOD

Engineers

Guards

Circle Residents

George Road Shop

Headquarters

Old Timers

Ordnance

LOST

27

21

20

20

19

13
12

12

9

15
16

16

17

23

24

24

Club

Pavliek, Bob 245

Spencer, Dick 229

Baryak, John 222

Rucher, George 212

Benten, Dick 210

Crossett, Don 203

Erickson, Ernie 203

Supek, Frank 203

b©wl@r/©f tfie month

Pick B@Kif©n
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Let us harken in our

hearts to the sounds which are

a part of the Yuletide season:

The carolers ••• the clear,

frosty tones from chapel bells

• •• the resounding melodies of

an Ave Maria from a mighty or

gan ... a child's tinkling

laughter ••• and men's voices

ringing out with messages of

good will.

Let us constantly be

aware of the spiritual reason

for the Christmas celebration.

StoW.TC-r
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TOP OFFICIALS

VISIT PLANT

December 5 was a special day at Ravenna

Arsenal for on that Saturday a host of distift-

guished visitors, headed by Assistant Secre
tary of Army Courtney H. Johnson, toured the
area and inspected the installation's facil

ities as a possible site for the manufacture
of missile motor fuel. Ravenna Arsenal was
the last of f our Goveranent-owned arsenals in
spected for thi.s purpose.

* * * ,

Along with Secretary Johnson from Wash

ington, D. C. were Brig.Gen. F. J. Mo Morrow,
Col. T. VV. MoGrath, Lt. Col. J. C. Knox, Lt.

Col. W. G. Kussnaul, E, B. Sackett, and Mil-
burno V,robb.

Officers from other commands included

Maj. Gen, V.r. K. Ghormley, Col. J.VJ.Schroder.

and Capt. Robert Orlikoff, Ordnance Special
Weapons - Ammunition Command; and Col. L» F.
Stangel, Ordnance Ammunition Command.

Others present for the tour or to speci

fically greet and lunch with the Assistant

Secretary were C ongr e s s man R. E. Cook from
the 11th Congressional District; representa

tives of the Area Development Committee and
the Chamber of Commerce; mayors- elect from
Newton Falls, 'Warren, Windham, Garrettsville,
Kent, Ravenna, and Mantua; and editors and

photographers from various newspapers published
in nearby communities.

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company of

Akron, one of six firns bidding for the con

tract to produce missile motor fuel at "X F a c-

ility," was represented by J. A. Meek, Vice
President in Charge of Production} W. K.
Adkins, Chief Engineer; and Dr. J. L. Miller,

Director of Defense Activities.

Kaj. Donald L. Catherman, Commanding Of

ficer of Ravenha Arsenal, and H. M. Krangel,
General Manager of Ravenna Arsenal, Ije., the

operating contractor, were on hand with a con

tingent of their staffs to make the visit as

interesting and informative as possible,,

(See Decision Now Official - Page 3)

ARSENAL RECEIVES AWARD OF MERIT

The f.nericar. V-'ater Works Association

presented Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. with an out

standing av:ara fcr an excellent safety rating
for the year 1958.

This is a national award based upon

number of employees, total mxn hours worked,

number of lost time accidents and minor injur

ies. G. H. Yocum and Robert Howe 11 are active
members of this association.
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TAXES GOING UP

Effective January 1, 1960, social security

tax deductions will increase from the present

2O5 per cent of gross wages and salaries to

3 per cent* Your employer vdll match employee

payments. Social Security benefits will not

increase.

For this reason, pay envelopes will be

a little lighter next year.

In 1963, 1066, and 1969 social security

tax again will jump to keep the present pro

gram on a pay-as-you-go basis. By 1969, the

tax on employees willbe4n5 percent of their

first $4,800 pay, amounting to a top tax of
$4.15 a week or $216 a year.

A GIFT WITH INTEREST

One of the nicest gifts to give at Christ-

ma stimo or any time of the year is a United

States Savings Bond. The interest you take

in. selecting such a gift, coupled with the in

terest the bond will accumulate during matur

ity, makes it one of the most interesting

presents to receive.

And remember I Interest on savings bonds

is higher than ever before I

CLEVELAND HOST TO COX FAMILY

Gmrd W. K« Cox may burst the buttons off

his uniform from pride in his wife. Mrs. Cox,

a member of a local women's organization., was

to submit to the club, as a project, informa

tion to be obtained by her of historic points

or points of interest in and about Cleveland

so that other "out-of-towners" might have an

enjoyable and informative visit in Cleveland*

Mrs. Cox wrote the Cleveland F]&in Dealer,

about such information. They invited her and her

family to spend' "A Day in Cleveland." They

visited many interesting points, accompanied

by members of the Cleveland Rain Dealer staff.

Upon their return hone, Mrs.Cox wrote an ac

count of their visit and submitted it to the

paper. This story together with pictures of

Guard Cox, Mrs. Cax, their 6-year old son Billy,

and her 14-year old brother James Tarr appeared

in a six-page spread in the Sunday Plain

Dealer»

If you find any buttons belonging to a

guard's uniform, return them to Kenny Cox.

GGITS YOUR. AID TO THF. SAKKTY
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HOLIDAY MESSAGES
TO THE MEN AND WOMEN

OF RAVENNA ARSENAL

I extend to each of you my warmest Christ

mas greetings and my sincere wish that the

holiday season will be a happy t ime for you

and your family,,

As we celebrate Christmas ia the true and

solemn spirit that is fitting to the occasion,

each of us should be deeply thankful for the

large measure of peace and security with which

we are blessed. Let us continue to hope and

work that the less fortunate people throughout

the world may join us in sharing a better fu
ture n

Miy you grow in well-being throughout the
New Year.

LYMANF. STANGEL, Colonel, Ord Corps

Commanding

Ordnance Ammunition Command
* * *

The oft-ropeated greetings of MERRY

CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR resound once again
throughout the land, and we find that echoing
these holiday sentiments brings us special

Yuletide joys because they are meant for people
like you.

At a time of the year when hearts are gay

er and cares are lighter, and the bonds of

peace and friendship grow stronger, it is gen

uinely wished for you and all of your loved

ones that your holidays be merry, your New

Year bright, your lives full of faith and hope,

and your world at peace.

DONALD L. CATHERMAN, Major, Oni Corps

Commanding

Ravenna Arsenal

and

H. M. KRENGEL, General Ifanager

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.

Departing from the usual monthly Health

Notes telling you "don't do this or-that, the

Medical Department says "do" this month. DO

have a "HAPPY AND SAFE HOLIDAY."

R. E. Roy, M. Do

Dorothy Thomas, R. N.
* * *

BILLY BOARD SAYS:

"SEASON GREETINGS. A SAFE HOLIDAY AND A
HAPPY ONK.11

* * *

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AM) A HAPPY WJi YEAR TO ALL.
Ravenna Arsenal News Staff

K-7 IS KEY TO

KIDDIES CHRISTMAS

What secret formula helps Santa Claus

remember all the good children in the land?

How is he able to take care of everyone at

Christmastime when he's such a busy fellow?

Well, everybody knows that Santa has spec

ial helpers; and at Ravenna Arsenal this year,

ohildren of Arsenal employees and residents

will be remembered by the jovial, bewhiskered

man from the North Pole because of K~7» But

who is K-7?

Those of us who are familiar with K-7

know him to be a special holiday helper for

the 1959 Children's Christmas Party. He has

many relatives, including L-48, K-25, K-64,

K-47, J-51, K-34, K-16, and K-17, who have

helped Santa since 1951, when Ravenna Arsenal,

Inc. invited him to make seasonal visits to

the Arsenal*

Long before St. Nick arrives, K-7 will

be making preparations for his coming. He

will see to it that Santa has plentyof gifts

and candy for the youngsters. He will make

arrangements to have the presents beautifully

gift-wrapped. He will cause evergreens to

be decked out in gay lights and sparkling tin

sel and to Recreation Building to be decorated

in Christmas colors. He will have talented

performers entertain and amuse you, and there

may even be a movie. And K-7 will also make

sure that Santa arrives safely in time for the

party, which is scheduled on Sunday, December

20, beginning at 2s30 in the afternoon.

If you have already made arrangements to

bring your children to this annual event, don't

lose the tickets which have been sent to you

for they will admit the youngsters to a jolly-

good time. You'll all be able to see Santa,

thanks to K-7S but what about K-7? Mil he

be there too?

Well, he may be there if he's needed, but

you won't be able to see K-7 because he's a

Mechanical Order Request so numbered, which

was initiated to provide labor and materials

for this year's Company-sponsored Christmas

program,. Even St. Nick must comply with Arsenal

procedures when he comes a-calling, and K-7

was his special holiday helper this year*

j DECISION NOW OFFICIAL (Coat.)

Secretary Johnson was quite complimentary

in his remarks about -the sprawling 23,000 acre

plant, and the press coverage was fair and com

plete. Is it any wonder, then, that after the

December 5 visit, hope once more stirred in

the hearts and minds of Arsenal workers?

An Army release made public December 17,

1959, announced the Kansas Ordnance Plant in

Parsons, Kansas, as the site for the proposed

production of solid fuel motors. The Grand

Central Rocket Company was selected as con

tractor.

Recent reports indicate that someone

either unknowingly or without feeling for

wildlife has destroyed a resident of the

/Vrsenalj a very playful and friendly rac
coon. These furry friends need your pro

tection, so have a heart, don't needless-

.J y destroy tiiem. «,„
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THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD

Many centuries 'ago, the wise prophet

Isaiah foresaw the coming of Christ. He pre

dicted, not only His birth, but also that He

would become a leader among men and a symbol

of hope, love, and freedom among all mankind.

Down through the centuries, tyrannical and

evil forces have sought to destroy Christian

ity, but the spirit of Christ still prevails to

day* The Christmas season is a fitting time

for all of us to renew our faith in our God

and once again recall what is truly "The

Greatest Story Ever Told,"

The prophet Isaiah wrote: 'therefore the

Lord himself shall give you a sign; Behold a

virgin shall bear a son, aid shall call His name

Immanuel. And He shall judge among the nations,

and shall rebuke many people; and they shall

beat their swords into plowshares, and their

spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not

lift up sword against nation, neither shall

they learn war anymore."

THERE WERE THOSE WHO DOUBTED...

There were those who doubted the wisdom

of Isaiah, and he was often rebuked - just

as wise men are today. However, many years

later, God sent an angel to JS&ry -the mother

of Christ - and told her that she was to bear

a son - the Saviour of all mankind, and that

His name would be Jesus. When as His mother

Mary was espoused to Joseph, she was found

with child of the Holy Ghost. Joseph was

minded to put her away, but while he thought

on these things, an angel of the Lord appeared

to Joseph in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou

son of David fear not to take unto thee Mary

thy wife for that which is conceived in her

is of the Holy Ghost.

AND SHE SHALL BRING FORTH A SON...

And she shall bring forth a son, and thou

shalt call His name Jesus; for He shall save

His people from their sins.

Then Joseph being raised from sleep did

as the angel of the Lord had bidden him, and

took unto him his wife.

And it came to pass in those days, that

there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus

that all the world should be taxed. Joseph

went up from Galilee, out of the city of Naz

areth, into Judea, unto the city of David, which is

called Bethlehem, to be taxed with Mary his

espoused wife being great with child.

And she brought forth her first-born

son, and wrapped Him in swaddling clothes,

and laid Him in a manger; because there was

no room for them in the inn.

And behold there came wise men from

the east to Jerusalem, saying, '*Wb.ere is He

that is born King of the Jews? for we have

seen His star in the east and are come to

worship Him.

And lo, the star, which they had seen

in the east, went before them, till it came

and stood over where the young child was.

When they saw the star, they rejoiced* Attd

when they saw the young child with Mary His

mother, they fell down and w or shipped Him.

They presented unto Him gifts; gold, and frank

incense, and myrrh*

AND THERE WERE IN THE SAME COUNTRY.

And there were in the same country shep

herds keeping watch over their flock by night.

And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them,

and the glory of the Lord shone round about

then; and they were sore afraid.

And the angel said unto them, Fear notj

for behold I bring you good tidings of great

joy, which shall be to all people. For unto

you is born this day in the city of David a

Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And this

shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the

babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying ill

a manger.

And suddenly there was with the angel

a multitude of the heavenly host praising God

and saying Glory to God in the highest, and

on earth peace, good will toward men.

And it came to pass, as the angels were

gene away from them into heaven, the shepherob

said one to another. Let us go now unto Bethle

hem, and see this thing which is come to pass,

which the Lord hath made known unto us.

And they came with haste, and found Miry

and Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger.

And when they had seen it, they made known,

abroad the saying which was told them concern

ing this child. And all they that heard of

it wondered at those things which were told

them by the shepherds.

But Mary kept all these things and ponder

ed them in her heart.

Verses from the Scriptures.

THE LEGEND OF THE POINSETTIA
There is a certain mystery and fascina

tion about a legend which appeals to the im

agination. The legend of-the Foinsettiaandwhyit

is symbolic of Christmas 3s indeed fascinating.

The early inhabitants of Mexico told that

in Cuernavaca, Mexico, it was the custom for

every church and chapel to have a manger in

which they lay an image of the Infant Savior.

On Christmas Eve the village folk flocked to

these places to decorate them with flowers in

His honor. One Christmas r.Ve, a small child

grieved and mourned because sho had no flowers

to take to the m^ger of the Christ. A beautiful

angel appeared before her and said, "Lovely

child, weep no more. Pluck a weed from the

roadside, bring it to the altar, and wait."

The little gin did as the angel had told her,

and when she placed the weed on the altar, it

immediately became a vivid scarlet whorl. Thus,

the poinsettia became the most prized of the

Mexican f lowers for the beloved Christnastide.

This plant was first brought to the

United States by the first American Minister

to Mexico, Joel R. Poinsett, for whom it was

named in 1876, by this country's leadinr, botan

ists who recognized it as p. very rare flowers
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Personals

Exec ~ Accounts

Th9 Purchasing Department was united in

the observance of birthdays Novsabsr 18. Both

G. N. McSherry and Sally Sanders claim this

as their natal day. Across the hall ffon their

office, Fiscal Officer Ralph Lewis admitted

his birthday was also on the sama day,

a a a

Dorothy Lott wa3 a busy hostess Thanks

giving Vsy when 12 guests shoved up for dinnsr.
# * #

As for Eli Rcsnick, he had nothing but

praise for hi3 mother-sn-law 's cooking at their

holiday feast. He and his faiaily were invited

tothe horae of Mrs. L.A. Locke in Lake Milton,

and he claims her turkey stuffing is the best.

« «• #

C. R. Hoatetler told your reporter that

tiha fornat of tha ARSENAL NEWS msjr be ccasidgc-

ed by iho City Manager of We3t Paltn Beach, Flor

ida, in setting up a publication for city em

ployees there. My, but the NEWS does get a-

roundi * « «

Gharlena Horn'3 favorite hunting grcajnd3

near Warron, Pennsylvania, yielded no dear on

her Ia3t weekend hunt there, but she hasn't

given up. In fact, sho end amnnfaer of Arsenal

women, including Estella Rxvlick, Lia Iferttafje,

June Burkay, Helen Bowser, end Dorothy Thomas,

will try it locally en "the happy huntfetg grounds

at Ravenna Arsenal, (Sana girls, aren't they?

* # ■):•

On December 3, Mr. H.M.Krengel attondod
the American Ordnance Association's annual,

cttmer-Footang in CtesaLmd. Mr. J. S. Trainer,

Vice President of the Cleveland Post, served

as Toa3tmaster. The address gjyen by Eh, We.ra-

her von Braun dealt with the "Ccnqtseist of Outer

Space." a a a

Tress 0'Lear has enrolled in a class study

in Esperanto, tba universal language, end finds

it vary interesting,

a & a

Befitting the season ofgood chear, a pro-
Christmas dinner party wa s held after wor k

December 9, Tro meeting place was at a Newton

Falls restaurant. Many employees from Head

quarters Building attended, including former

employees Don Carbone, Jack Kohlberg, Martha

and Leo Spahn, Jim Marsai, Joe Clark, Grace

Sells, and Keimy Carter. The arrangements were

handled by Sally Sanders and Harold KLett of

the Accounting Department.

Otiilustricil Relations Index

C. F. Craver took his family out for a |
^jlifhtful evening of entertainment to night |

that "LIL ABNSft" was pro?snted attfa9 Baldwin-

Wallace College in Bares.. High was his praise

for the superb acting done by the cast of col

lege students,
it a a

On November 25, Jack Ruble made a brief

visit to the ."'rssnal while in £19 vicinity ck.

jcmpany business. Jr.ck is nc;: HVIitor of t'v^

BAYOU HMB cl Firestone publication^ in L.n;--.~-

Charles, Louisiana, H33 family made the long
trip with him.

* * »

At-home vacationers during recent weeks

were Mary Massio, Agne3 MarAall, and Florence

Sutton of Communications, with Barbara Gsralk,

our girl "Friday," ably filling in,

* n *

Florence Sutton spent an enjoyable week

of her vacation with her husband's Aunt Ber-

nice Lee, vtowas visiting them from Chicago.

* # #

Mary Lou Bognar visited her sister Rachel

and family in Downer3 Grova, HI. the weekend

after Thanksgiving, where she spent two days

spoiling her most recent niece. With Paul as

the pilot and Chuck navigating, Mary Lou said

she wasn't a bit concerned about all of the

traffic in and around Chicago.

The family of TWO .

Flight Engineer William

Kaltenbach, former Ar

senal firefighter, vis

ited Ir?> H. Walker and

family at Deorfield...

Grandpa. Welker be c ame

wall aeqivJnted withhfa

two~ye«r old grandson

during sever?.! baby
sitting sessions.

Mrs. Jane Waller, wife of Guard George
Waller is now recuperating at home following

an operation at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Youngs-

town. The Wallers spent a recent week vaca

tioning with friends at Norristown and Phil
adelphia, Penn3ylvanlao

* a *

Tto Frank Supek's enjoyed aveakvacation
ing with Mr3. Supek's relatives at Kingsport
and Johnson City, Tennessee,

a n a

Sporting new cars recently are Albert
Beall and Nick Andriko.

* a »

We welcome Londis Bredon back into the
Guard Department.

* a a

The reason for Bert Spencer's big 3mil©

is his new granddaughter, Robin, born on Dec

ember 7 at Robinson Memorial Hospital, Ravenna.
The baby weighted 5 lbs. 7oz. and Grandpa will
recover (if he doesn't smoke too many of those
cigars he's passing out).

Vernon Lewis spent a week's vacation vis

iting friends and relatives in Dover, Ohio.

a a a

Tut Lee enjoyed a week of hunting in the

fields end marshes of northern CHo, especially

when bis ratriever showed the class that many

months of training have given him.

* a a

Ed Bottshas been the busiest man in town

getting his hcuca in Randolph ready and moving

from tha old hcniDstsad in Atvater.

O.n. V'.iii-z:-:;• :nd f-;n.ily rvttoncta:} c. se3-

si'-n. <~:? the. A-oron S amp Club's annual exhibi-

ijion at the Sheraton _>n Akron.
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W, H. Carroll went hunting during his

vacation and reported that ha bagged rabbits^

quail, and pheasant.
it # « I

W.C. ButorfcougU spent a weak in Pennsyl-i

vania visiting with his parents, as w ell as!
trying hi3 luck in hunting, j

# ■» «■ j

Amelia Miscovich spent Thanksgiving with

her sister Rose in Kentucky.

R. W« Spsncor, as a member of tho Hiram-

ite Quartat, enjoyed being ona of tho dinner

guests at the Old Timers Night of tho Warden?

Ohio Chapter of SFEBSQ3A, F<x entartaiariKsrt,

iho evening wos spent in listening end porbr'c-

ipatins in friendly harmony in the "good ol!

Barborshop" way.
a » -)(■

Gary Sponcer, .ion of R. VI >ponw

■\ aid

the

in Now York City during Thani^givnr' ■

vraa nor.t fortunate to obtain tic)^*.-.:

iWTlc^lfjj "Once Upon a M"ttrc;3i??" and

Man." * * * ;;
During Don tfill-

lams ' \rcc&tion, bs had

tho ploosuro of inlying

to CAtIccqo to pick up

a Co3r.no. 172 and ferry '-

it back to Ycr.r>cstcvn.

Hia enj oyw.ent vrs only

surpasscd by tho speod

ho traveled. A f£) fcnot

tail wir-d made it pos

sible for Don to fly

hore.3 in 2 hours and 5

minutes, after take

off from Miggs Field in

Downtowa Chicago. "For a Cessna, thxi's 1r?v- i

eling," said Don. .
a a a •

Margaret Parker spent atec-v:.?e!i vacation |

at homs. y. it a \

Theresa Hicks and her husband went t o \

Georgia and Kentucky to visit with relatives. ;

Sorry, Trixie did not bring any "country ham";

back this year, ',

Vie regret torepcrt that Dominic Moncini

hesbsen plagued with misfortune of le.ts. His

wife for the past month is recuperating free a

severe illness, end on Deceriber 2, he received

word that his father had died that day near

Pittsburgh. r. it ^

Charles Hinkle's young son fell with a

bottle of milk the other day, and the wreck

age caused a gash that necessitated a number

of stitches.
it it a

Buck Rogers spent aieekend in mid-Novem

ber visiting his oldhome in St. Mary's, VI, Vae
?c it it

Other vacationers: Jin Metcalf......Al

Potopcvich and Jce V'olle^berg*

Cunr.ratulaticms to George «ind Mary Yocum

who celebrated their 30thVieddi 1^5 Anm.verse.ry,

November 30.e*J;o Jack and Frances Hopwood on

their ?'-5th An.;iivarr>ary, December 8.-.
* * *

Get v/ell wishes are extended to Bill Bow

ser's father who r^jeitiy underwent surgery

at St. Thorns Hcspital in Akron*
* * *

Welcome back \o "arry V-r 11l:iams after his

recent ij 1 ru-;ss »

t * *

Ft .i, ' i ! ,■ i< \ts wife traveled to South

Bend, Jni"- > > i r,uv. 1 Tbauks^ivin^, vdth their

sou ami i i ! /
^( fc ;T:

Elmer F"f)ldner speat his vacation, visit-

i)ip relative::, in .Voodsfiala, Ohio*
.+ *

Th:;3& %h:) orxjoyed hunting and trapping

included 3>tvo Jam-.s,, Jack Streeter, Hi'^'c Scir-

rocoo, Ri-.y KoDnnisIs....while J. R. KacKeage

and Tom ;io.Ile;;ky stayed around home*

A')t,i'ju-'h Dick Bent on was i nc.1 uded with

those on -va.Gs.tj on, ho spent his time recuper-

abin^; i'vr<<n o cold.

*i*

A r.;;v member of the Commanding Officer's

orfrai! i.■■■•.*-•; .-; fe AllenG. Id'nmay who transferre d

t,o H;i-..',■:-.;■■■: ■■.r.ssiiivi *'rcm. Kings bury Ordnance

I-J-'wiib, Ho w.ved his fanily from Ijalbrte, Ind«

to Omr-tyry E on the Arsenal*

Rec'irvt. weekend guest.? at tho G« S« Proc

tor's wera J.T. and Betty Hoffron from Falls

C h ■ ir o h , V 3 rr, i n ia .
-■ + •■¥ *

7i:o tioar that the Carroll Rubens are now

happily situated on. 16th St., Fort l/iuderdale»

Florida,,

KNOWING'S NOT ENOUGH

Do you know that Christeas has two sidas

. . o An OUTSIDE and an INSIDE?

The OUTSIDK of Christmas is made up of

many thingR .*u the Christmas tree, the holly

wreath, the mistletoe, the toys that bring a

special snarkle to children's eyes., and the family

all bundled, goinp; to church. The OUTSIDE; of

Christmas is brilliant vrtth color, but none

of it would exist were it not for the INSIDE:

of Christmas, for the INSIDE of Christms is

the Spirit of Christmas.

When Christmas gets inside of you $ you get

inside of Christmas. The INSIDE ?.ivss it

meaning and purpose .«. it gives you a. little

more understanding of your daily responsibili

ties, and causes you to be a little mere anx

ious to rr,ake the Joy of Christmas a year-around

experienceo

Safety also has in IN3IDK and an OUTSIDE.

The INSIDE of Safety is your "Know-How" .. <•
Kno-.vinr how to do everythinjr, the safe way.

B'jt Knowing's Not Enough, and the OUTS IDE _ of
Safety 5 r, usinr vcur MKnovr-How," by following
all SaCetv rules', ".njoy both sides of Christ

mas , BE SAFE ..» BJ
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68th EOD MAINTAINS LEAD

Although they were only able to compile

a 5a-6-£j win-loss record during the past three

weeks, the 6 8th EOD squad continued to hold
the top spot.

Meanwhile, Engineers and George Road

Shop were vanning 10 points and closing the

gap between them and the leaders.

Last Monday the Old Timers fought the

68th EOD to a draw. Joe Sivon's 493 was the

high series for the Old Timers while Ernie

Erickson's 481 was high for the 68th.

DAVE: JAMES BOWLS 213 - 523

George Road Shop with Dave James rolling

his best scores of the year, 213-523, swept

4 points from Headquarters despite Lee Barthol

omew's 191-531 and Bat Revezzo's 190-503series.

Engineers also came up with 4 points as

they defeated the Circle Residents. Bob Fkv- |

lick's 216 game and 559 series were the high \

scores for the evening's action. Bill Bowser !
contributed a 199-496 series to the Engineers

winning effort.

Ordnance snapped out of their doldrums

on a 3-1 win over the Guards, Jack French's

174 and Frank Supek»s 171 were high games

for the respective teams.

STANDINGS THRU 12-7-59

68th EOD

Engineers

George Road

Circle Residents

Guards

Old Timers

Ordnance

Headquarters

WON

32-g-

31

29

23

23

21

18*
14

Fl RST HALF

ENTERS CRUCIAL STAGE
Top teams finding themselves hard press

ed to maintain their current standings look

forward to the Christmas holiday vacation for

a breather. League action resumes on Decem

ber 29 for the final two weeks of the first
half.

In last week's play, Javlicks protected

their scant lead withathree point win over

the Reynolds-Byers duo. Kuchers and Ernsts

moved into a tie for the runner-up spot. The

Kuchers divided their match with the Powell -

Catherman team while the Ernsts salvaged one

point from the Bowsers.

Les Burkey's 2 17 game and 531 series

were high for the men, while Estella Rivlick

had a 161 and 454 for the women's high scores,

GECRGE ERNST HITS 230 -JUNE BURKEY ROLLS 201

Highlight of recent league play occurred

on December lot, George Ernst's 230 game,

second high individual game, enabled the

Ernsts to register the second high team game

of the seaoon, 403.

A new ladies high individual game score

also cairn? during this same natch as June

Burkey captured this honor with her 201 game,

STANDINGS THRU 12-8-59

Favlicks

Bows ers

Kuohers

Ernsts

Burkeys

Whitaker-Thomas

ReynoIds-Byers

Lawrences

WON

VT
30

30

29

28|-
27

26

25

Ericksons

Lynch-O'Lear

Solkys

Sanders

Humphreys

Powell-Cathermatt

Moffitts

Wards

WON

25

2oi-
2o|
20

l&k
19

17

15

Ernst, George

Burkey, Les

Pavlick, Bob

James, Dave

200

230

217

216

213

CLUB %J$h

Crossett, Don

Whitaker. Wally

Burkey, June

Erickson, Ernie

SPLITMAKERS CORNER

Gregory (3 times)

Buterbaugh 1-5-10,

Lynch 5-

Proctor

Lewis

Sivon

f'ack

6-7-10

5-S-10

7, 5-10

5-6-10

5-8-10

R-7-10

3-5-ld

Burkey, June

Burkey. Les

Baryak

Burketh

Powell

Ernst

Casbourne

w
203

202

201

200

5-10

4-5

5-7

5-7

5-7

5-7

5-7

BOWLER of the MONTH

MERRY CHRISTMAS
ANO

HAPPY NEW YE^R
/

TO
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